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THE MAINE DELEGATION AT CHICAGO.

WE MAKE

H on. J. Manchester Haynes Speaks
of Their Work.

Sheets

Harrison and Morton

Winning
Mr.

Pillow Slips
AMI SELL THEM

CHEAP.
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low Cases can have them niadi ft
up at cost or Just what we hav< ft
to pay for making.
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ble width Sheetings and Pilluv
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We keep a large supply of Sheet!
and Pillow Casc*« on hand read;
made.
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DYE HOUSE NOTICE
Harmon ts Cleansed or Dyed Whole,
Pressed ready for wear,

am

FOSTER’S FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE

1

,

13 Preble Si., Opp. Preble Hbaee.

sneodly
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

RINES BROTHERS.

varies. A marvel of purity
wholesomeness. More economical
strength
lhan the ordinary kinds, and cannot he sold In
c rmpetltlon with the multitude of low
test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold onto in
c
s.
Royal Baking Powdek Co.. 106 Wall
8' N.Y.iy2d&wtf

powder
and

in the First National I
Bank Building.
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Steam

Carpet Beating Machine, Pat, at
FOSTER’S FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE
St., Opp. Preble D«n««.
Carpets cleansed at all seasons of the year.
octl7
su eodly
13 Preble

W.D. LITTLE & GO.,
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LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

PORTLAND, Me,, July 1, 1888.
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Philadelphia.
Galveston....
Washington..
Norfolk, Va.
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The largest assortment, greatest range of sizes,
and best selected stock of seasonable
goods in the State, at

Si£U of Mammoth Gold Roof,
Ladles *2.00. *2.60 aud 3.00 Flue Kid Boots
in a quality and style never before approached for
the price.

LADIES’ OXFORDS
In the latest styles and colors—Wine, Brawn,

Buff nud Terra-Cotta.
Ladles'liand made patent leather tipped, stylish
kid ox-fords a
Misses’and Children’s Oxfords In a large v.v

30.02
30.00
29.98
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29.84
30.02
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Hatteras. 29.94
El Paso. 29.70
Jacksonville. 29.94

Montgomery

and fresh. Just received for Spring trade.
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Buffalo, N.Y. 30.10
Oswego. 30.06
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SIGN Of MAMMOTH GOLD BOOT,
461 Congress Street, Market Square.
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GUNS,
RIFLES, REVOLVERS,

FISHING TACKLE.
Ammunition at manufacturers’ prices.
Atlas Powder Fuse and Caps.
Sporting
and Blasting Powder in any quantity
Agent fob American Arms Company. SemiUammerless Guns.
Parker and Colt
Breech Loading Guns. A Special line of
English Guns of our own importation.
-*
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DAVIS,

Opposite Post Office, Portland, Me.
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MARKS

Book, Card
—

AND-

Job Printer
HU INTERN’ EXCHANUR,
y

97 i-i Exchange St.,

Portland, Me.

FINE JOB PRINTING A

SPECIALTY

orders by mall or telephone promptly a
ended to.
novlleodtt
All

Cloudy

Observer

Richmond

Operatives

to

Have

a

Week’s Vacation.

the Press.l
Richmond, June 30.—The operatives at
W. F. Morgan & Co.’s shoe factory are to
[Special

to

have a week’s vacation beginning next Wednesday. Work is plenty,
MAINE.

Contagious Diseases.
[Special to thePress.j
Augusta, June 30.—Cases of contagious
diseases were reported to the State Board of
Health during the week ending dune 30, as

Measles—Freeport,

C.

The Cuppy Case.
Biddeford, June 30.—After several continuances the Old Orchard lequor case came
up for hearing in the Saco Municipal Court
On
June 15 Sheriffs Goldthtoday.
wait and Stuart, of Biddeford, seized $000
worth of liquor from a sealed room over C.
H. Guppy & Co.’s drug store at Old Orchard.
Henry Carroll, of Rolliugsford, N. H., put in
a claim for it, making oath that it was his,
and was stored at Old Orchard at Ills

order.

Benjamin F. Hamilton, of Biddeford, appeared as counsel for Carroll, County Attorney Burbank, of Saco, for the State.
Judge
Emmons ruled that the liquor was kept for
sale.
illegal
Lawyer Hamilton appealed,
and Carroll was

ordered

to furnish $5000
bonds for his appearance at the September
term of the Supreme Court in Alfred. Sure-

ty was furnished by William Alden, of Portland.
Dropped Dead.
Bangor, July 1.—Bela Parker, of Orono
uiuppu

Ut/ttU

Uil

UlC

steimer Katahdin from Boston to this city
last night. Heart disease was the cause.
The Widow’s Island Hospital.
Kockland, June 30.—The United States
Sanitarium hospital at Widow’s Island, was
inspected yesterday by Brigadier General
Mills Browne and accepted. It is all completed and furnished and ready for use. Dr.
A. C. Heffenger, of Portsmouth, U. S. N.,
who has had oversight of the works has been
continued in charge until September.
To Solemnize Marriges.
Augusta, June 30.—The Governor has recently commissioned the following ministers

of the Gospel to solemnize marriages, in this
State:
Albert Greene, Warren; VlrgUW. Blackman;
Ashland; Charles W. Lowell, Bucksport; T.
Stephens Lewis, John Coleman Hall, E. M. utiesley, Charles Frederick Burroughs, Thomas McBriar, Robert tester Sheriff, James Scollay Williamson, Daniel Evans aud Carletto Francello
Lewis. [The last nine named are young men who
are licensed to preach
by the Penobscot Association of Congregational Ministers.]
Sullivan 11.
Atkins, Gouldsboro, and Edward Payson Tenney,
Mewtleld.
The Governor has nominated John O.
Tripp, of Monson, to be fish and game warden; Charles F. Hancock, of Otisfield, justice
of the peace and quorum.
Not Sure About It.

CENERAL NEWS.
An old lady named Grine went out in a
boat at St. Albans Hay, Vt., with two young
children. The boat was overturned and ail
were drowned.
The Swatara, with General Sheridan < n

board, arrived at Fortress Monroe last night.
The General is already much improved.
Mrs. Mathias Schriemer.of Chicago, whose
husband was recently burned to death, has
confessed that she poured kerosene oil on
his clothing and ignited it because he was a

drunkard.
A slight shock of
earthquake was felt at
Montreal at 4 p. in. yesterday.
? be licUimore club defeated the Harvard
cricket eleven <J7 to 74, Saturday.

convention and he staid out. He must now
enjoy the regard and esteem of all the candidates and of the party. As the foremost figure in tlie Republican party his views and
wishes must have great weight and if he
chooses to return to politics, either as an adviser of this administration, or as a future
leader of.the party, his way
pears to be unobstructed.

at

present ap-

Franklin Veterans.

Fauminuton, June 30.—At

meeting here
this afternoon of the officers of the Franklin
Veteran Association it was decided to hold
the third annual reunion here, August 21 and
a

[Special

to

June

30.—The

Thanet elec-

Gladstonlans
have
themselves
proved
stronger even than in 1886, when Liberalism
was at its height all over England.
This
proves once more beyond question that the
revolt against Toryism
and coercion is
spreading, and that if a general election
were to come on at this moment Gladstone
and home rule would sweep the country.
A parliamentary return, published yesterday morning, shows what one item of expense entailed in keeping up the English
tyranny in Ireland amounts to. The gross
amount speut on the Irish constabulery for
the last year amounted to a million and a
half sterling, pensions and gratuities for
industrious
evicters coming
to
nearly

£300,000.

Again

the War Cloud.

The new German Emperor speaks from
throne in a most'peacable manner, but the
Alarmists, soothed for the moment, are now
again trembling with fear, because William
II., who is going to make a round of imperial
calls, intends first to visit the Czar of Russia, and only afterward to call on his ally,
Francis Joseph of Austria.
In the first
nlnpfl T.llP

VPlUirr

men

inntr

trnf

nlinnrrn tho

order of his imperial calls, and, even if he
doesn’t, it will not be important. A commonplace view of it is that the new Emperor would like very much to whip some-

body, particularly France,

be great.
Just now it would not do to try France, because Russia would take advantage of circumstances to help herself to things, and so
in his speech he alliudes to the Czar as his
per tonal friend, and then projects going off
to Russia to see if he can’t make friends and
arrange for Russia not to interfere with his
dreams of glory. It is all right to snub
Francis Joseph a little, because he is very
much afraid of Russia also, and cannot afford to be seriously offended. William II.
intends to travel iu great state, with eight
big Ironclads to accompany his yacht, and
hosts of princes and statesmen in his suite;
but when all the pomp and show is over
Bismarck will say wliat is to be done, and it
will be done. Therefore, there is no use in
doing anything but watch the iron chancellor with the heavy eyebrows.

and

Foreign Notes.

Fitzgerald, Parnellito,

Mr.

was

elected to

thelCommons Saturday, from County IJng-

Washington, June 30.—It is estimated at
the treasury department that there has been
a decrease of $13,500,000 in the public debt
during the month of June, and a decrease of
$112,900,000 in the debt for the Seal year that
ended today.
The total receipts during the
year are estimated at $3S0,000,000, and the
total expenditures ai $273,000,000, leaving a
surplus of $97,000,000.
The President lias issued an executive order extending* the classification of the civil
service, and it went into effect this morning.
The order provides that the officers, clerks
and other employes of the executive departments, shall be arranged in the following
classes:
Class A—All persons’ receiving an annual
salary of less than $720, or a compensation
at, the rate of less than $720 per annum.
Class B—All persons receiving an annual
salary oi »72u or more or a compension at
the rate of $720 or more, but less than $840
per annum.
Class C—All persons receiving an annual
salary of $840 or more, or a compensation at
the rate of $840 or more, bnt less than $900
per annum.
Class D—All persons receiving an annual
salary of $900, or a compensation at the rate
of $900, or more, but less than $1,000 perannum.

Fair
Clear

PLENTY OF WORK.

Dianj-Hiivvjvmo viu,

Wholesale

“How do you think the people regard Mr.
Blaine at the present time?”
“Mr. Blaine is now very happily placed
before the country. He withdrew from the

London.

tion is over, and the result proves another
home rule victory. Thanet is tho strongest
Tory division in Kent, which is the most
Tory of counties, and this election, fought
out on the question of home rule, has pulled
down the Tory majority by 1400 votes. The

ford.
The property destroyed by the recent fires
at Lundsvall Umea, Sweden, was valued at
$10,000,000. Twelve thousand persons were
rendered homeless. King Oscar is visiting
the districts and is engaged in relieving the
wants of the sufferers. Houses, forests and
standing crops on farms in other districts
were also burned,
Bismarck is reported as saying
that
war must be brought iu, if it comes at all,
by some power other than Germany. He
does not fear this of Russia but regards
France with some apprehension.
EVIDENCE FOR STAIN.

...

N
NE

Diphtheria-Waldoboro, l; Portland, 2.
Typhoid fever—Etna, 1; Scarboro, 2.
Scarlet fever—West Paris, 1;
Newlield, 1;
Lewiston. 2; Freeport, 1; Whitneyvllle, 9: Jonesville, 1: Portland, 4.

BERRY,

result.”

Gladstone’s Forces In a Position to
Sweep the Country.

Civil Service Classification.

follows:

STEPHEN

ination might be properly and honorably
brought about and would have been pleased
to contribute to such a result. They did not
see the opportunity and acquiesced in the

NW....Falr

h. p. .Ionics.

SHOES

BROWN,

“Mr. Blaine’s friends from Maine went to
the convention with the hope that his nom-

^©

rlety of styles.

wear.

[Special to the Press.]
Augusta, June 30.—Hon. J. Manchester
Haynes, Maine member of the National Republican Committee, arrived home from
Chicago today, and when asked about the
convention and Mr. Blaine said:
“Mr. Blaine could have been nominated
almost any day during the session of the
convention if the delegates had felt themselves at liberty to exercise their natural
preferpnee. But he had imposed such heavy
conditions on his nomination that at no time
was it practically possible to bring about
a nomination that would have been satisfactory to Mr. Blaine and also to the country.
The rivalries of candidates and their friends,
the narrowness of the time, the impossibility
of securing the withdrawal of all the candidates and concerting action among crowded
and tired delegations made it impossible to
bring about a concentration upon Mr. Blaine.
The ticket meets with no hostility anywhere and will undoubtedly 'draw to its sup
port the entire strength of the party.
“What was the attitude of the Maine delgation towards Mr. Blaine?” was asked.

Cone.

Assiniboine.

specialty.

For Ladies’, Gents’, Misses’ and Children. Rubber soled Canvas Oxfords and Balmorals, ail col
ors for Men, Boys’ aud Children.
Ail tho latest
novelties In fancy shoes for vacation aud beach

Party

Uncle Sam’s Cash and Where It Has

I h I 1 Is
11
sa a e as-

Ureen

BOOTS AND SHOES

Blaine's Position as a
Leader for the Future.
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Wind
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NorthSeld... 30.02
Boston, Mass 30.06
Block island 29.96
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TENNIS

Ticket.

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.

Eastport, Me
Portland, Me
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Smoke the Famous

MILD AND FINE.

Max. vel. wiud...
Total precip.
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METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.
Observations taken at
at all stations.

All kinds of property insured at lowest rates
First-class companies, American and Foreign.

2.

The Indications lor New England are
warmer and light rain, followed by fair
weather and northerly winds, becoming

NO. 31 EXCHANCE STREET.

new

WEATHER.
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bers of the association. They were arranging the details for the lockout of their members,
Signed by Eight Firms.
PIttsbcbo, Pa., June 30.—There has been
no change in the situation among the strikers
today. In all eight firms have signed the
Amalgamated Association’s scale.

MONDAY

MORNING,

THE BLUE AND THE GREY UNITED.
On the Rockbound Hills of the Battlefield of Gettysburg.

Soldiers of the North Clasp Hands
With Men of the South.

AFFAIRS ARROAD.

'-AND-

Any

Strong

a

MAINE,

the Press.]

Augusta, July 1.—The coroner’s jury in

the case of Jacob Britt have rendered a verdict that he came to his death on Saturday

night, Juue 23, between the hours of 10
o’clock p. in. and 2.1.3 a. m., at a point on the
railroad track nearly opposite Gov. Lincoln’s
grave; that the circumstances are such that
there is doubt whether death was accidental
or resulted from foul play ; that in their
opinion lie became stupified from liquor, fell
down on the track near the spot where the
pool of blood was found and was struck by
the 2.13 a in. Pullman train which killed him
aud crushed his limbs.

Class E—All persons receiving an annual
salaru of $1000. or more, or a compensation
at the rate of $1000 or more, but less than
$1200 per annuam.
Class 1—All persons receiving an annual
salary of $1280 or more, or a compensation of
$1200 or more, but less than $1400.
Class 2—All persons receiving a salary of
$1400, or more, or a compensation of $1400,
or more, but less than $1000.
Class 3—All persons receiving a salary of
$1000, or more, or a compensation of $1000 or
more, but less than $1800.
Class 4—All persons receiving an annual
salary of $1800, or more, or a compensation
of $1800, but less than $2000.
Class 5—All persons receiving a salary of
$2000, or more, or compensation at the rate
of $2000, or more.
It is provided that no
person who may be appointed to an office by,
and with the advice of the Senate, and that
no person who may be employed merely as a
messenger, laborer, workman, or watchman
(not Including auy persons who may be de-

signated

as

a

skilled laborer,

or

workman)

shall be considered as within this classification, and no person so employed, shall without examination under the civil service rules,
be assigned to elerical duty.
It is also ordered that no person shall be
admitted into any place not excepted from
examination by the civil service rules in any
of the classes above designated until he shall
have passed an appropriate examination prepared by the United States civil service
commission, and his elegibilitv has been certified by said commission.

Notes.
The Swatara sailed Saturday at 1.15 p. m.
with General Sheridan on board.
The removal of the General was accomplished
witnout inconvenience to him.

Results of the Trip of the

Attorneys

to Massachusetts.

[Special to the Press.]
Augusta, July 1.—Leslie C. Cornish, Esq.
returned home today from Massachusetts
where with Attorney General Baker, County
Attorney Appleton and Lewis A. Barker,
Esq., depositions have been taken for the
motion for a new trial for Stain and CromwpII

On Vridav tlio

nffirlnvitc

nf

flip

fwA

of Wheeler, the Medfield livery stable
keeper, who it was alleged, let the horses,
“Flora” and “Star,” were taken, showing
that their father never owned such horses,
and to the best of their recollection, Stain
never hired any hotses of him in the summer
of 1877. The deposition of B. C. Sanborn
was also taken in which he described his
trip to Maine in November, 1877, with a
sons

horse and two seated wagon.
Chas. Ware, in Charlestown State prison
for horse stealing, deposed that in the summer and fall of 1877 he was in Waterville
and frequently saw Chas. Stain there. All
the testimony will be presented at the hearing before Judge Peters, next Thursday,

and

a

cloud of witnesses giving

new

evi-

dence will be in attendance from various
parts of the State. At the law court In Portland, which occnrs the last of July, the motion is to be argued before Judge Peters, the
remainder of the judges occupying the bench
with him in an advisory capacity, so says
Mr. Cornish.
_

The Case of the

Knight.

Johns, N. F., June 30.—The case
against the American schooner A. II. Knight,
of Boothbay, Maine, accused of carrying
bait to St. Pierre, has begun.
Witnesses
deposed to seeing the vessel in St. Pierre,
passing herring in baskets to a French bankSt.

er.

It was proved that she had taken on board
undue quantity of herrings at Fortune
Bay. The captain and crew were released
on their own recognizance to appear before
the stipendiary magistrate, when called on,
in continuance of the hearing of the charges
against them, in any port which they may
enter. The vessel resumed her fishing voyage on these conditions. The government is
determined strictly to enforce the bait act.
an

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.
NEW ENCLAND CROPS.

Harrison’s father is a clerk in the
office. It is safe to say that be will
not be disturbed during the campaign, although Mr. Blaine’s brother was lately
turned out of a government clerkship.
The death of the lion. Rowland Gibson
Hazznrd at Peace Bale, R. 1., removes one of
the most prominent and useful citizens of
that commonwealth, after his lifewerk was
Mrs.

The

Outlook

In the Southern

and

Western Districts.

Spkingfikld, Mass., July 1.—The Republican will print in the morning reports
from over 100 correspondents of the crop pros
pects in western New England, including
Western Massachusetts, Northern Connecticut and the Southern Districts in New
Hampshire and Vermont. All the reports
agree in declaring the grass crop the best
known in many years in both quantity and
quality. In view of the increased attention
being given to dairy farming, this fact is imThe growth of grains was retard*!
portant.
by the cold and wet weather of May, but the
rfip.pnt. lint; ivpnt.lipr linu crivan

tham

<>

and a good harvest is expected.
Tlie acreage of corn seems to be increasing. The little tobacco reported is growing
well but cut worms have been doing it some
damage. High prices for potatoes proved a
great temptation to farmers and a large increase in acreage is being noted everywhere,
and, if wet weather does not bring the rot
and bugs can be kept away, potatoes will be
plenty and cheap this fall. Indications
point to a fair crop of fruit. Apples will be

comparatively

scarce.

Against the Saloon.
Minneapolis, Minn., July 1.—Albert
Griffin, chairman of the anti-saloon Republican National committee, has issued an address to the country, in which he summarizes the work of the National Republican
convention on
temperance matters and
appeals to voters to support the ticket because the
platform commits the party
against the natmnal whiskey ring, the
protection txa, hi ,iuse Harrison is n prominent anti-salooni-l and because a ringing
temperance plank was, after all, added to
th e platform.
_

Saturday Among the Strikers.
June 50. -The great lockout of the iron workers was inaugurated today, and all the union mills in the country,
employing fully 100,000 workmen, are now
closed. Throughout the city the employes of
the day turns worked today as though it was
the last work that they might do for weeks or
mouths. At the mills generally, in the city,
the work was done in the best manner for
leaving everything in good order for the indefinite .shut-down. At noon, work in most

Pittsburg, l’a.,

of the mills was suspended, and what may be
a long rest of the men had at last begun.
In
the afternoon they stood around in groups
the
situation.
They generally
discussing
seemed in the best of spirits, as they had advocated for years a summer shut-down of a
couple of months, even if there was no lockout or strike
At the Amalgamated Association heudquarters, President Weine and Secretary Martin were closeted a good portion of

the day with

a

number of the leading

mem-

pension

finished. He was in his eighty-seventh year.
He belonged to one of the historic families
of New England, born in an old mansion
where his grandfather resided. He with his
brother built up the extensive manufacturing
business at Peace Bale, and he was at the
head of the house when, because of his antislavery sentiments, ttie slave-drivers of the
South established a “boycott” on his goods.
(they aid not use this name, but the principle
was the same.) He promptly gave up his
Southern trade, but did not modify his sentiments in relation to slavery. And through
life he was an earnest lighter against whatever he regarded as wrong, securing at one
time the hatred of railroad corporations as
vindictive ns that of the slave-ewners. He
was an active supporter of the Union during
the war. He wrote many essays of a philowhich
sophical and economic character,
were held in high esteem by some of the
best scholars of the world.
A curious phrase employed by Col. Ingersoll in his speech at Chieago last week has
brought down upon him the wrath of the

critics, who charge him with
and vulgarity. He referred to
the leaders of the Democracy as “dog-fennell” candidates. The phrase is not indica;
tive of compliment, and the colonel’s critics
were right, perhaps, in resenting it if they
interpreted its significance from its sound.
In reality the orator used a strong figure of
speech. He recalls by his words a curious
bit of Western philology. In waf time when
the noxious Knights of the Golden Circle
were extremely active in doing all they
could to oppose the progress of the Union
arms, the members of the order out in Illinois were compelled to hold their meetings
in the fields where dog-fennel grew in profusion. Accordingly they came to he known
as “dog-fennel rangers,” and the term became synonymous through the State for
“copperhead.” It was the “copperhead”
idea which Col. Ingersoll intended to bring
out by his revival of the old phrase.
Democratic

coarseness

Mr.

Burleigh’s

Cenerous Act.

The Augusta correspondent of the Lewiston Journal writes:

"I learn that our can-

didate for governor, Hon. E. C. Burleigh, did
a noble and generous act, which is characteristic of the man, during the recent Republican convention at Portland.
Tuesday fore-

while the convention was assembling
and getting ready for business, Mr. Burleigh
was looking after the dead delegate, Mr.
Gerrish from Oakfield plantation, Aroostook
county, who died that morning at the hotel,
of apoplexy. He ordered a casket and robes,
had the body embalmed, paid the undertaker’s bills and purchased a ticket on the railroad and sent the body all the way home
free of expense to his family."
noon

Ceneral Longstreet’s Vivid Description of the Creat Conflict.

JULY

The

service

was

unusually

might have expected,

more

than a thousand voices

joined

in

sing-

ing “America.”
In the evening the usual dress parade was
observed. Immediately after the parade a
sacred song service was held and the band

The camp
gave the usual evening concert.
presents a charming appearance tonight with
its numerous electric lights illuminating it
and little knots of veterans gathered befere
each tent discussing the great conflict and
the part they played in It.
The road from the town to P. Reynolds’
farm was crowded at 2 p. m. with carriages
and pedestrians on the way to witness the
exercises of the First Corps. Just as the
strains of the band leading the procession of
prominent men who were to take part in the
exercises were heard coming over from
Seminary Hill, the platform, which was
crowded, gave way with a crash and dropped
to the ground.
The fall was but two feet
and no one was injured.
By the time order had been restored, the
procession was entering the woods and the
cannon of the U. S. Light Battery thundered
forth a salute to Gov. Beaver. Bishop Patten opened the exercises with an eloquent
prayer and then Major E. J. Halstead, president of the association of the First Corps
introduced Gov. James A. Beaver, who

delivered an address of welcome. Ex-Gov.
John C. Bobinson, of New York, resting on
his crutches, responded in behalf of the
carps. Frederick Smith, war governor of
New Hampshire, followed with a short address. Major Halsted then called for Gov.
A. G. Curtis, but he was not present. Owing to the absence of J. Gregory Smith and
Frederick Holbrook, both the war governors
of Vermont, Gov. Ormsbee made a brief response. He said he had come the whole
way from Vermont to tell the boys of the
First Corps how glad he was he belonged to
that glorious command.
Col. L. A. Grant, who cominauded the
First Vermont Brigade in the Sixth Corps,
next made a few pointed remarks.
Major
Halstead then called upon G. Veezy, judge
of the Supreme court of Vermont who commanded the 16th regiment of Stanward's
brigade during the battle. He made a stirring address, and remarked that he was the
worst scared man in the 75,000 who went
into the battle of Gettysburg, but was not as
badly scared as at present.
When Major Halstead mentioned the
name of Longstreet, the General was given
a rousing reception. He said:
“1 was not
in time to witness any part of the engagement of the first day of Gettysburg but am
pleased to be here in time to witness these
ceremonies and express the sympathy that
should go out from all hearts to those who
know now to
appreciate the conduct of
soldiers who offer their lives on the altar of
their
who
better
country, and
may
attest
the bravery
of
the
defenders
of Gsttysburg than those who breasted
measure
of
battle
the
against them
and who could more forcibly realize that it
was their heroism that grasped the culminating moment and resolved to resist the advancing column with a firmness that was
justified by the strong ground upon which
fortune cast their lives?
Amidst the formidable surroundings of these rock hound
slopes and bights, reinforced by balls of lead
and iron and ribs of steel and American
valor, the gauge of battle was pitched and
here the great army of the South, the pride
and glory of that section, found itself overmatched and arrested in its march of triumph
and forced to stand and retreat, but not lor
want of gallantry and fortitude. The battle
of the second day by McLane's and Hood's
divisions and a part of Anderson’s, was as
spirited as some of the dashing efforts of the
first Napoleon, but before the end it was
found to be a work to upheave the mountain. That fight of the third day by Pickett’s division and Trimble’s, marching 100
yards under a fire of 100 cannon and 10,000
musketry has no parallel nor is likely to
This battle
have in the annals of war.
scene recurs to my mind with vivid force.
The gallant Pickett at the head of my ow n
old division, and Trimble of an even bearing, like soldiers on parade, holding their
men to their desperate mark, the set features
of the veteran brigadiers, Armstead Garrett
a lid
Hemper, vigilant of their comof
the
step
files, the elastic
pact
half
concealed smiles
whose
troops,
expressed pleasure in their opportunity
marked a period that should fill the measure
of a soldier’s pride, and well did they meet
the promise of their parting salutations with
that confidence that commands success where
it is possible. Their hammered ranks moved
steadily on till marching up, face to face,
they fell, their noble heads at the feet of the
foe who, standing like their own brave hills,
received w’ith welcome the shock of this well
adjusted battle. Such is the sacrifice sometimes demanded by armies arrayed for battle. But times have changed and 25 years
have softened the usages of war. Those
frowning heights have giver over their savage tones ana our meetings for the exchange
of blows and broken bones are left in more
congenial days, for friendly greetings, for
covenants of trauquil repose. Ladles are
here to grace the serene occasion and quicken
tentiment that draws us nearer together.
God bless them and help that they may dispel the delusions that came between the people and make the land as the bride at the
coming of the bridegroom.”
Mr. Fairchild was next introduced.
He
said 25 years made it possible to sandwich
a
Yankee between
Yankee
Hoodie
and
men of the
North
Uixey. The
did
not love
the
men
of
the South
more.
The men of the South did not love
the old flag less but loved their States more.
‘•This, Mr, President,” said the speaker, ‘T
The old llag
think, tells the whole story.
still remains, [Cries of Amen,] and they all
say ‘amen’ from the Gulf to the Lakes.’
Professor Williams, representing Governor
Sprague, of Hhode Island, followed, aud
aft r him the assemblage was addressed by
members and other persons of prominence in
tile First Corps and, at about 5 o’clock, the
meeting broke up and the crowd dispersed.
It.irinn tlm

flu.

Q'l/1 nn.l

regiments dedicated monuments on the battlefield. Orlando B. Porter delivered the
address of the 83d regiment exercises
Wisconsin and New Jersey dedicated their

monuments and conducted the exercises yes-

terday.

_

A Monte Crlsto Fete.
[Pai ls Correspondence ot Chicago Tribune.]
Never, not even in the most brilliant days
of the Empire, has been a more splendid fete
than M. Cernuschi’s fancy dress ball. It
was an assemblage of the most brilliant
people in the cosmopolitan society of Paris,
in the most splendid private mansion in the
world. 1 will not here enter upon a description of M. Cernuschi’s house, iu the Avenue
Velasquex. It has long been famed as one

of the great sights of the city. People speak
of its marble stairway and its bronze gallery
as they do of the Taj Mahal, or the Sistine
frescoes. Not the least interesting feature
of it all, moreover, is the fact that M. Cernusclii has made a will giving it all, at his
death, to the city of Paris. The value of
this gift, I suppose, cannot be less than
SI,000,000. It is comparable only with the
Due d’Aumale’s gift of Chantilly. I need
only say as to the size of the mansion that a
thousand invitations were sent out,
bv
actual count more than two thousand guests
were present, and yet nowhere and at no
time was there any crowding. M. Ceruuschi
was clad in a Japanese costume, and so
were the dozen bachelor friends who ashim
in
sisted
receiving the guests,
and as they stood together at the top of the
marble
staircase
they presented such a
great
scene of picturesque magnificence as is not
to be described, nor even to be imagined,
save

in the dreams

of

one

dressed as Cupid, and of
course
was
raiment
exceedingly scanty.
literally lncrusted with
she
was
gold and gems. The abbreviated skirts of
her costume were actuality made of pure
gold, spun and woven into gauze so delicate
that it was not much heavier than silk.
Another much admired costume was that of
the famous beauty, Mme. Bernardaki. she

her

But

BASE BALL.
New

England League.

The New England League games
day resulted as follows:

Satur-

AT LOWELL.

Base lilts—
Mauchesters, 9; Lowells, 5.
Manchesters, 11; Lowells, 13. Errors—MauBatteries—Knowlchesters, 2; Lowells, 8.
ton and Mahony, Sullivan and Uuinasso.
AT LYNN.

Worcesters, 7: Lynns, 3. Base hits—Worcesters, 11; Lynns, 7. Errors—Worcesters,
3; Lynns, 14. Batteries—Walker and Derby,
Black and Terrlen.

The National

League.

The following games In the National League

played Saturday:

were

AT PHILADELPHIA.

Bostons.O 00000000—0
Base hits—Philadelphia*, 8; Bostons, 1. Errors
—Philadelphias, 1; Bostons, 11. Batteries—Buftlnton and Clements, Madden and U’Rourke.
AT NEW YORK.

Innings.1 23456789
New Yorks.1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—2
Wash'tons.0 00000000—0
Base hits—New Yorks, 5; Washingtons, 4.
Errors—New Yorks, 2; Washingtons. 4. Batterles—Welch and Ewing, Whitney and Mack.
AT PITTSBUBO.

23456789

Innings.1

Pittsburgs. ...0 0001401 0-G
Chicagos.1 10020000—4
Base hits—Cliicagos, 6; Pittsburgs, 110. Errors
Batteries—Van
Chicagos, 3; Pittsburgs. 7.
Haltreu and Darling, Staley and Miller.
AT INDIANAPOLIS.

Innings. 12345
Indianapolis.1 0 0 0 1

0
2

780
0 1 2—13
Detrolts.0 3103000 1—8
Bast hits—Indianapolis, 17; Detrolts, !>. Errors
Batteries—
—Indianapolis, 0: Detrolts. 8.

Boyle

ana

Myers, Gelzeln and Bennett.
Other Carries.

PORTLANDS, 8; PRESUMP8COTS, 4.
About 400 people assembled at the Tort-

SOUTH

laud grounds yesterday afternoon to witness a game of ball between the South Portlands and the Presumpscots, and it proved
to be one of the finest contests seen on the
home grounds. Following is the score by

innings:
Innings.1 23456789
8ou'h;i‘ortlands....O 0 1 12 1 1 2 x—

8

Detrolts.2

00002000—4
SKOWHEGANS, 15; DIRIGOS, 3.
The Skowhegans defeated the Dirigos of
Portland, 13 to 3, at Skowhegan Saturday.

The score tells the story:

SKOWHEGANS.
AB.
3
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
Hobbs,|lb. 4

Tufts, Cf.
King, 3b.
Pusnor, c.
Kearns ss.
Simpson, If.
Priest, p.
Dugan, rf.
Lumsden,2b.

Totals.35

R. BH.
1
1
3
3
2
1
2
1
10
1
1
3
0
2
2
0
1

16

10

TB.

2

5
1
1
0
1
0
3

PO.
1
0
13
0

A.
O
0
2
0

E.

0

1

1

1
0
2
6

18
0
0
0

o
0
0
0
0
0
0

14

24

SO

1

10

DIRIGOS.
AB.

Gallagher,
nuuy,

Dyer,

p.

& 3b.... 4

ou e,

R.

IB. TB. PO.
1

0

o

lb.

3

Stevens, 21). 4
Koderlck ss. 4
Davis, If. 3
Hutchins, c. 4
Kugnor. cf. 8
Farr, rf... 2
Totals.30

1

0

a

1
0

5

E.
3

n

z

A.

13

0
0
2
O
3
1110
3
12
2
111
0
O
O
1
3
1
1
2
0
0
1
1
O
0
1
e
0
0
0
O

3

1
0

7

7

4

24

19

11

Innings.1 23466789
Skowliegans.6 1 3 0 0 4 1 0 x—15
Dirigos..0 00000210—3
Earned runs—Skowhegans, 1; Dirigos, 2. Two
Tnree base bits—
base hit*—Tufts, Lumsden.
King. Total bases on bits—Skowhegans, 15; Di3.
Stolen
bases—King
Kearns, Priest,
3,
rigos,
Dugan 3, Lumsden 2. Kuby 3, Dyer 2, Koderlck,
3.
First base ou balls—Tufts, Kuby .Dyer, Davis,
Karr. H it by pitched ball—Priest. First base on
errors-Skowhegans, 8; Dirigos, 6. Wild pitches
—Priest 1, Kuby 2, Gallagher l. Passed balls—
Pusuor 2. Struck out— Priest 14, Kuby 2, Gallagher 1. Umpire—Claus Williamson, Norridgewock. Time—2 hours. Scorer—Welder Colby.
At Louisville—Brooklyns, 3; Louisvilles,
2.
At Cincinnati—Cincinnatis, 4; Baltimores,
1.
At St.-Louis—St. Louis, 2; Clevelands, 1.
At Kansas
City—Athletics, 3; Kansas
Cltys, 1.
_

THE STATE.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

It is reported that an observatory for Bowdoin College is to be erected on Sprague’s
Hill, Brunswick, provided sufficient encouragement is obtained from the alumni.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Some time last winter Mr. A. McDermid,
Superintendent of the Richards Paper Co.
Manufactory, Gardiner, received a letter
from Edward A. Chase, asking for a situation

in the mill. Mr.McDermid answered the lettei
to the effect that at that time there was not
an opening, but when there was one he would
remember him. Not knowing or thinking
who the person was, and needing a man, he
wrote him a few days ago, directing the letsr to New York.
lie received in reply at
letter written in a firm hand and dated Portland, in which Chase regretted that he could
not accept the position, as he was held in
jail on the charge of having murdered Mrs.
Ida M. Stevens.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

Two valuable horses have died in Richmond recently of Dink eye and
monia. Others are sick.
WASHINGTON

typhoid pneu-

COUNTY.

Mr. Frank E. Baker, of Cherryficld, will
leliver the oration at the Fourth of July celibration at Machias.

Monthly

COMMENCEMENT AT COLBY.
Rev. Dr. Hovey Preaches the Baccalaureate Sermon.

President Pepper Gives Some Sound
Advice to the Seniors.

Graduation Exercises In Many Maine
Institutions of Learning,

Weather Report.

Watervilljc, July 1.—Taday

E. P. Jones, of
the Signal Serthe following summary of
meteorological observations at the Portland

which are not seen are eternal.
The speaker said: The universe

is dual,
like the tree and its shadow on the lake. Human vision is likewise dual, the senses reveal
to us the world of relative shadows. The
vision of insight reveals to us the world of
permanent realities. We are prone to look
at the shadows revealed by our senses and to
overlook or disregard the realities revealed
by Insight, reason and spiritual instinct.
The laws of thought are eternal. Truth is
This perma;
ever the same, love is eternal.
of the unseen is recognized by scientists and unbelievers in Christ. Back of all
their beautiful theories and wonderful discoveries, they recognize a hidden power, a
nmrveuous principle caneu me, wmcn no
scales can weigh, and no eye can see, no
mind can comprehend. They are right; the
unseen and eternal is God; in all and over
all. The soul of man has an instinct for immortality ; an unsatisfied and constant desire
for permanent good for the eternal, unseen,
real. Kven that which appears permanent
to the senses is eagerly sought after—a piece
of land, a home for old age, a reputation
here to live after us.
The struggle for these tends to educate
the holy instinct for permanent good and
fits one for home life in the endless future,
and makes this life a period of training for
eternity. In any other view these earthly
longings and struggles are but vanity and
vexation of spirit ending in defeat.
He who seeks not for the unseen with
its beauty and permanence is lost to the
joys and glories of this world and the
world to come. It is our duty to cultivate
the power of this insight by withdrawing
froui the world of the senses; at times in
and communion with the unseen,
t is said we best prepare for heaven by
doing our duty here on earth. This saying is false and misleading unless our
earthly duties are done In the service and by
the light we may receive from the unseen

frayer
world.

No one can be a faithful interpreter of
the unseen world to men, who has not accustomed his soul to its rational light, who
has not learned to hear a father’s voice
coming down out of its sacred stillness.
Men should ever cultivate this spiritual
vision, by turning their attention from the
temporal to the eternal, to the permanent.
Thus the unseen shall become visible and
be the only realities of this life even. We
live in two worlds: the material and the
spiritual; let us keep our spiritual eyes
fixed upon the higher world that we may
imitate the life of the Saviour, who never
lost sight of the spiritual world and never
faltered in carrying out the divine purpose
of His existence here.
It may be said that the other world was
more real to His vision and life than it can
be to us—that the springs of action were
purer in His soul than in ours. We ask for
an example of one who started from the
same point as we. We have such an one in
the writer of our text—the Apostle Paul.
Vnn hovA all mnd fchn tfurv nf hfs lifiv
(Tin
untiring energy in the cause of truth, his
matchless courage, fiery enthusiasm, and
restless earnestness in the service of God.
What were his incentives? He looked not
at the things which are seen, but at the
He forgot the
things which are unseen.
things which are behind, and stretched forThe
ward to the things which are before.
eternal verities of the unseen world were the
and
of
this
marvelous
guide
inspiration

preacher.

Human nature has not changed. To pray
well in secret is to preach well in public.
He who opens his heart to God will be able
The
to open it afterwards to tne people.
things which are not seen lie all about us.
Look upward, look inward, with the spiritual eye, that you may do God’s will.
At the conclusion of Dr. Hovey’s sermon.
President Pepper delivered an address to the
senior class on the importance of honesty
and earnestness in purpose and act. This
evening. Rev. W. H. P. Faunce of Springfield, Mass., preached before the Y. M. C. A.
and missionary society.
END OF THE SCHOOL YEAR.

Yesterday's Baccalaureate Sermon
at Brldgton Academy.
[Correspondence of the Press.]
North Bkiduton, Me., July 1.
The exercises of commencement week
opened today with the delivery of the Baccalaureate address by the Rev. II. A. FreeThe graduating class and the
man.
graduates occupied seats in the body

underof the
was from

bouse. Mr. Freeman’s sermon
the text Matt. 5, 3-12: the subject being “The
Beatitudes.’’ It was a scholarly and forcible
as

well

28tb.

30.24

Highest barometer, 14th.

29.51

barometer,

barometer.
Monthly range of barometer.
Mean temperature, 23d.
Highest temperature, 2d.
Lowest temperature.
Monthly range of temperature, 11th.
Greatest daily range of temperature,21st.
Lowest

I. easi uuuy rtui^v

Ul

..

0.73
6.30
98.6
4 5.0
61.5

26.1
4.2
11.0

Mean daily range oi temperature.
MEAN TEMPERATURE FOR

THIS MONTH

IN

1873 .64.8 1881.66.7
1874 .62.6 1882....60.8
1876 .61.8 1883.66.1
L876.63.6 1884.66.4
1877 .65.6 1886.66.8

1878 .66.7 1886.66.3
1879 .64.3 1887.60.8
L880.62.2 1888.61.5
Mean daily dew point. 64.9
Mean daily relative humidity. 76.6
Prevailing direction of wind (7 a. in., 3 and

in!).South

10 p.
rotal movement

of wind (miles). 6044
Highest velocity of wind, direction and date,
27, 8. 10th.
rotal precipitation. 2.79
Number of davs on which .01 inch or more
11
of perclpitatlon fell.
roTAL PRECIPITATION (IN INCHES AND
DREDTHS) FOB THIS MONTH IN

HUN-

Inches.
Inches.
1873 .3.20 1881 .6.61
1874 .6.96 1882 .3.03
1875 .1-60 1883.3.5*9
3.20
3.14 1884
1876
1877 .6.51 1885 .2.94
1878 .2.56 1886 .1.41
1879 .3.43 1887.4.06
1880 .3.13 1888. 1.66
Number oi clear days. 10
16
Number oi fair days.
6
Number of cloudy days.
Hates of frost (light).

(killing).

0

SUBURBAN NEWS.
WOODFORDS.

The committee on Fourth of July celebra;ion at Woodfords earnestly desire all who
will take part in the parade, to meet at the
Corner tills Monday evening. Prizes are to
i riven to the best hits; 1st $5,00, 2d $3.00, 3d
II. 00, to be awarded by a disinterested
>erson.

SACCARAPPA.
The contract for building the addition to
;he Warren schoolhouse has been awarded
A. Benjamin Libby
;o Libby and Jackson.
loes the mason work for $1,925, and D. K.
The
lacksou the woodwork for $1,826.
•ontractors give bonds in $3,750 for the
completion and delivery of the building to
:be town free from ail mechanic and ma-

larial men’s lien

on

the first day of October.

as

practical effort.

In closing, Mr. Freeman,

graduating class, urged them

addressing
as they go

the
out
find

from this school into larger halls, and
the broader fields of knowledge that will
open before them, to study carefully, prayerrully the Divine Character model before
them; ever remembering that their value to
themselves, to the world and to God, will depend upon their being in harmony with the
will of God.
The exercises of the week will close on
Thursday, July 5, with the regular graduating exercises at 9.30 a. m. and the class exercises at 2 p. m., to be followed in the evening by a concert given under the auspices of
the graduating class by the Ruggles Street
Quartette and Miss Lucie Pitts of Boston,
together with Prof. Chas. Grlmmer’s Orchestra of Portland.

•Graduating.

Yarmouth, June 30.
The graduating exercises of the class of
’88 of the Yarmouth High School took place
last evening at the Central Church, which
nau

ueen

very

lasieiuny

uecoraieu

nun

evergreen and flowers lor the occasion, and
where a crowded audience gathered to greet
the seven lady graduates. At the appointed
hour the members of the Alumni Association,
escorting the graduating class marched in to
the stirring music of Chandler’s orchestra
alter which the following programme was

rendered:

Prayer.

What to Do.Carrie E. Wilson
Recitatlom-Tbo Last Banquet.
.Jennie (J. Bucknain
Self Reliance .Grace D. Gooch
Pearls.Jessie M. Hodsdon
Recitation—Old liuldab. Emma F. Ward
Hobbies.Nellie L. Kenney
Class History.Sadie L. Davis
Class Prophecy.Sadie H. Titcomb
Valedictory.Olive L. Blanchard
Address of Class.
Presentation of Diplomas.
Singing ol Class Ode.
Benediction.

Each of the parts were exceptionally well
rendered, giving evidence ol much thought,
and the

discipline

and

thorough training

of

the school, reflecting credit alike on the graduates and to the untiring efforts of the
Principal, A. J. Curtis, and the Assistant,
The address to the
Miss Nellie Wilson.

diplomas was very
class and presentation
happily made by Rev. Lauriston Reynolds
of

of the First Parish.
Following the public exercises, the second
reunion of the Alumni Association was held
at Masonic Hall where nearly two hundred
students and guests assembled to exchange
social greetings.
Richmond High School.
[Correspondence of the Press.]
Richmond, June 30,1888.
The graduating exercises of the class of
’88, Richmond High School, were held In the
Congregationalist church Friday evening.
They passed off successfully and were highly enjoyed by the audience that packed the
house. The following is the programme:
Music.
Class History.EfBe M. Stinson*
..Corwin
Danger from the Spirit of Conquest
FredT. Harwood.
Darius Green and his Flying Macbine.Trowbrtdge
Leslie it. Hall.
After Sixty Years .Aide
Theresa L. Stuart.
Shall lnningratlou be Restricted?.
Benjamin C. Spaulding.*

B. M.

Heath,

who was present, addressed the graduates with a few well chosen remarks.
hod.

The music, which was fine, was furnished
by the Schubert Quartette, of Portland.
Commencement

at

Alfred

High

School.

[Correspondence of the Press.]
Aeebed, June 30.
The graduating exercises of Alfred High
School were held here Friday night. The
hall was crowded with an interested and appreciative audience, to witness the performances of the class which Principal A.
H. Dunn sent out this year after a course of
careful training. The Sprtngvale Orchestra
furnished excellent music.
The epening
prayer was by Rev. Mr. Richards, and the
diplomas were conferred ty Rev. A. Snyder.
This was the programme:
Duet.Willie Leavitt, Julia Walker.
Ussay—"Woman In the Temperance Movement.”.Lute Hanscom.
Declamation -‘‘How He Waved St. Michaels.”
.WUlle Roberts.
Declamation—"The Last Banquet,”.

.George

Stevens.

Declamation—"11 istorv and Proohecv.’’

.Edith Clough.

Declamation—“Kentucky Belle,’’.
.Maude Knights
Essay—“Those Good Old Times,”.Julia Kami,
High School.
These are the pupils of the Butler Grainmer School promoted to the iligh School:
DOTS.

Vtvlan L. Benson.
Harry E. Bacbelder.
Frelon E. Bolster.
Nathaniel W. Berry.
Robert J. Bonner.
Chainplin Barrage.
Walter E. Burrowes.
Edgar W. Child.
James A. Crossman.
Edward M. Chase.
Wm. B. Cuskley.
Fred W. Deerlng.
Edward E. Dennison.
Harry W. Flllebrown.
Winfred T. Denison.
George Q Hill.
Hermann Kotzscbmar, William Flanigan.
Jr.
Allan O. GooldT
Geo. E. Larkin.
Frank F. Malone.
Win. H. Lothrop.
Horatio N. Marston.
Charles O’Donnell.
Janies O’Neil.
Ernest D. Parsons.
Maurice C. Rich.
John F. Sheehan.
Charles F. Shaw.
Burton Smart.
Harry K. Waterhouse.
Fred A. Smith.
John W. Stockwell, Jr.
Carroll F. Eustls.
William Wood.
William B. Adle.
GIRLS.

I. Benntt.
Isabelle W. Brown.
Grace II. Cobb.
Grace W. Crockett.
Margaret E. Harding.
Nellie M. Johnslon.
Elizabeth King.
Nellie C. Norton.
Maude A. Rankin.
Mildred G. Sawyer.

Mabel F. Meserve.
Julia E. Noyes.
Lena V. Fearl.
Mary E. Roberts.
Edith H. Sampson.
Motile H. Sampson.
Mildred S. Strout.

Lilia

Clare I. Percy.
Ida E. Reed.
Florence S. Stover.
Elizabeth L. Wescott.
Helen V. Card.

Janet Webb.
Bessie C. Allen.
Grace T. Estes.

Marla L. Gilson.
Edith H. Greenhalgh.
Emily Jarrett.
Sarah A. Littlefield!
Mary R. Lunt.
Edith Megquler.
were
admitted
from the CumThese pupils
berland Grammar School:
GIRLS.
Emma L. Higgins.
Bertha Hyatt.
Mabel A. Kenney.
Mabel F. Reed.
M. Alice Ricker.
Marion K. Rounds.
Mildred L. Sherry.
Minnie H. Smith.

Emma A. Allen.
Grace E. Armstrong.
Flavilla E. Austin.

Carrie M. Brackett.
Alice M. Burrowes.
Grace Dow.

Mary G. Dunbar.
Grace Grant.
Annie C. Hannegan.
Mary G. Hannegan.
Grace M.

Mary
Mary

Harding!

oik

E. Thompson.
E. White.
E. Yeaton.

Dora
Minnie E. Hatch.
BOYS.
h’rml

lumas I'Annnn

I

I a tarot

Edward D. Lehau I
J. Everett Moirison.
John McDonald.
Clifton D. Fowler.
G. F. Fayson Smith.
Charles L. Gill.
Fred 8. Hovey.
Percy W. Swctt.
Thomas White.
Ira B. Hudson.
Fred A. Jackson.

Harry S. Files.
George Flckett.

These

were

admitted

from the Center

Grammar School:
Edward Quinn.
John Dlomond.
Patrick Hollywood.
Michael Sullivan.
The following named pupils of the Shatter

school received cards of promotion to the

High School:

GULLS.

Annie Alexander.
Vlvla Bennett.
Florence M. Bunker.
Kose M. Blake.
Annie L. Clark.
Grace A. Graves.
Alice W. Larchler.
Alta Lindsey.
Grace M. Mitchell.
Maude 3. Mentsb.
Lizzie L. Weeks.
BOTS.

Archie B. Crosby.
Edward Dailey.
Charles H. Farr.
Fred H. Groves.
Percy It. Horton,
Wm. P. Hunt.
Melvin L. Mitchell.
Kalph Philbrook.
Clarence Sparrow.
Harold

Bradford Brooks.
H. Evahs.
Wm. P. Gorham.
Fled F. Hllborue.
Seth B. Hilborne.
Fred

Dennis P. Kelley.
Geo. F. Oakes.

H. Puddingtou.
Harry
Frank

F. Woodside.
P. Foss.

Elections.

Cogawasca Tribe,

f. O. O. K., bas elected
these officers.
Sachem—Henry C. MlUtken.
Senior Sagamore—Walter L. Bailey.
Junior Sagamore—Peter L. Kyle,
Keeper of Kecords—John Locke, Jr.
Assistant Keeper of Kecords—John A. Welch.
Keeper of Wampum—W. A. Fagan.
Cumberland Council has elected these officers :
Director—Dominick Jordan.
Vice Director—Mrs.'Loulse C. Ktcbardsou.
Instructor—Mrs. Mary C. Ames.
Secretary—Mrs. Francis B. Jordan.
Collector—Adam U. McGonnlgle.
Treasurer-W. H. C- Merrill.
Guide—Clarence E. Flckett.
Warden—Eleazer H. Young.
Sentinel—William C. Blades.
Past Director—Albert Crockett.
Elizabeth City Lodge of I. O. O. F., has
elected these officers:
Noble Grand—Austin K. Skinner.
Vice Grand—Chas, F. Willard.
Secretary—Noah B. Knight.
Treasurer—James C. Smith.
The officers elect of Bayard Lodge, Knights

of Pythias, are

as

follows:

Chancellor Commander—A. A. Cole.
Vice Chancellor—Geo. F. Stevens.
Prelate—Geo. F. Henley.
Master-at Arms—Will E. NasoD.
The Alumni Association of the High
School, Cape Elizabeth, have elected these

officers:

Presldent-Melville W. Trelethen.
Vice President—Mabel Kobinson.
Secretary- Grace Tarbox.
Treasurer—N. W. Staples.
Orator—N. W. Staples.
Toastmaster—Fred H. Jordan.
These officers of Harmony Lodge wero

Graduation at Yarmouth[Correspondence of tfie Press.]

furnishes

station in the month of June:
Mean

the be-

ginning of the commencement at Colby University and the prospects are that the commencement will be of more than usual
interest.
There will be many of the
and
alumni (present
a
large attendance of the friends of the graduating class.
The Baccalaureate Sermon was delivered at
the Baptist church, by Alvah II. Hovey, D.
D., LL. IX, of Newton Theological Seminary.
His text was 2 Corinthians, 4:18:
While we look not at the things which are seen,
but at the things which are not seen ; for the
things which are seen are temporal, but the things

Mr.

vice

The hinging School.I'arleton
Alice G. Karrln.
Sheridan's Bide.Read
Nathan B. Smith.
Pyranusand Thisbe.Saxe
Maud A. Hodges.
Our Country’s Problem.
Samuel O. Brown.*
Poor House Men.BUnn
Ida M. Pease.
The Boy Convict’s Story.Carleton
Nellie G. Dailey.
Sams Letter.Dickens
Kred J. Libbey.
The Unrealized Vision.'.
Maud K. Harlow.*
Presentation of diplomas, by Supervisor D. S.
Richards. M. D.
Good Bye.B.J. Condon, Principal

THREE

CENTS.

COMRADESHIP STRONG TILL DEATH.
General Harrison Speaks

Eloquently

to the Veterans,

Some of Whom Lay Aside Party Beliefs to Call on Him.

An

Interesting

Talk to a Deputation

of Colored Men.

_

was

nence

Innings.1 2 3 4 5 0 7 8 0
Philadelphia*.2 11100020—7

who has been

reading “The Count of Monte Cristo.’’ It
was intended originally that dancing should
be begun by MUe. Jeane Hugo, the granddaughter of the poet, and some 30 other
young ladies selected for their beauty. But
Mile. Hugo was too ill, and this plan was
abandoned.
But the scene in the great
bronze gallery was iust as brilliant as it
could be. Such costumes were never seen
before, and the value of the jewels worn
was to be reckoned by millions of dollars.
A conspicuous figure was Mine. Gauththe
noted creole beauty. She
ereau,
was

Velasquez.

as

Mine. Pasta, the actress, wore a set of real
imperial Kuasian sables, one of less than a
dozen sets in the world owned by persons
outside of royalty. She had also a marvelous coronet of pearls and diamonds said to be
worth more than $100,000. I will not attempt to tell who all were there; unless I
simply say everybody, except M. and Mine.
Carnot, who are in mourning.

impressive.

When Chaplain Sayers finished his sermon,

PRICE

1888.

was a Diana.
Her bodice was of blue velvet
and her skirt of white satin, and every stitch
in the seams of these was marked by a diamond or a sapphire. Hanging over her
shoulders was a panther’s skin, and her hair
was powdered, not with diamond dust, but
with diamonds and sapphires as big as peas,
all held in place by a network of gold thread.
She had on her person more than $250,000
worth of precious stones. Mile. Marie Van
Zandt, the American singer, was esteemed
one of the most lieautiful ladies present.
The daughter of M. Carolus Duran was
charming in a Japanese dress. Her father
was attired as a Hindoo Kajah, and not, as
one

Ukttysbuhg, Pa., June 1.—The sun shone
brightly on the battlefield today. All last
night the streets were crowded with visitors,
some seeking lodgings and others cut for a
good time. All today trains have been arriving until the streets are filled with a mass
of humanity. Boarding and lodging are at
the highest possible premium. At 10.30 the
veterans formed and escorted by the Frankfort band, inarched to the National Cemetery and through this to the vine-clad rostrum where the religious services were held.

2,

elected Saturday evening:
N. G,—C. F. Harmon.
V. G.-G. W. Tennat.
K. 8.-B. I. Small.
P. 8.—W. G. Cummings.
T.-J. V. Bradley.

July Dividends.
The following dividends will be payable
this month:
Dividends
Ain't
Pay
.1 uly
J uly
able Names ot Corpora's
1888.
1888.
July
2 Androscoggin Mills. 4
$ 40.000
2
2
2

Bates Mills. 4
Boston & Maine 7s, 1803 04 3*4
Bucksport ds, (railroad loan)

40,000

129,500

luterest. 3
3,000
30,000
||2 Bangor, Me., 8s, (R. R.).... :t
2 Bangor 6S, 1894-95. 3
18,000
2 Bath, Me., 6s, (R. K.).3
13,866
2 Bath Me., 6s, mun„ 1887.... 3
3.075
2 Bath 5s. mun„ 1897
2P4
1,950
2 Bath 4s, 1902, (R. R.). 2
2,532
2 Maine Cen. 4*/is. 2V4
9,000
2 Maine Ceu. 7s, 1808. 3tt
26,488
2 Maine Cen. 8s 1901. 3
18,990
2 Maine Ceil. Imp., 4Va». 21*
10,123
2 Portland 8s, 1888-92. 3
2,070
2 Portland b, 1888-97, R. 3
31,305
16 Portland, Sac* and Ports.... 3
45,000
2 Rockland. Me., bs, (R. It.)... 3
12,552
Interest Is due July 2 on $127,000 Anson 8s
and on $80,000 Norrldgewock 5 per cents.

Bank Dividends.
Portland hanks have declared the following semi-annual dividends payable on and
after today:
Dlv.
AnunintName.
Capital.
Pint National.3
$1,000,000
Trust Comany.3
100,000
300,000
Merchants’.6
300,000
Traders’.4
260,000
Cumberland.Spy
000,000
Canal.4 > ,
800,000
casco.4

$30,000
3,IKK)
16,000
12,000
8,850
27,0< H)
32,000

Excursion of the Literary Society.
Today the literary society of the Y. M.

C
A. go on their fifth annual excursion to Sebago Lake. The Portland A Ogdensburg
train will leave the new station at 8.50
a. m., arriving at the lake, when the following programme will be enjoyed: Stand-

ing broad

jump, three-legged

race, standing
potato race, -”-’0

high jump, too yards dash,
yards dash, throwing base ball, dinner. The
base ball game will be called at |1.30, after,
which comes foot ball.croquet, sail around the
At
lake, supper and miscellaneous sports.
7.15 p.m. the retuin train will be taken.
Members who have uot yet obtained tickets
of the committee should do so this morning

before the train leaves.

Indiasapolih, Ind., June 30.— Ueneral
Harrison today received deputations of soldiers and others, and made several short
speeches. In the coarse of bis remarks to a
body of veteran soldiers he said: “The comradeship of the war will never end until oar
The fire in which our friendship
lives end.
united and welded, was too hot for the bond
ever to be broken.
We sympathise with
each other in the glory of the common cause
for which we fought.
We went not as partisans, but as patriots into strife which involved the national life. I am sure no army
ever assembled in the world’s history that
was gathered from higher impulses than the
It was no sordid imarmy of the Union.
pulse, no hope of spoils, that induced these
men to sunder the tender associations of
home and forsake business pursuits to look
into the grim face of death with unblanched
cheeks and firm and resolute eyes.
They
were the kind of men who drew their Impulse from the high springs of truth and
duty. The army was great on Its assembling.
It came with an impulse that was majestic
and terrible,
it was as great in the musterout as in the brilliant work which had been
done in the held. When the war was over,
the soldier was not left at the tavern. Ever;
man had. In some humble place, a chair by
some fireside where he was loved and toward

which his heart went forward with a quickstep. [Applause.]
“And this great army that had rallied for
the defense and preservation of the country
was disbanded without tumult or riot, or any

public

disturbance.

It

had

covered

the

country with a mantle of protection, when it
needed it, as the snows of spring cover the
early vegetation, and when the warm sun
of peace shone upon it, disappeared as the
sunk into the earth to refresh and
revive the summer growth.
They found
their home and enlisted Into all the pursuits
of peace to stimulate and lift them up. They
adued their great impulse to that great wave
of prosperity which has swept over the
country ever since. Hut in nothing was this
war greater than in that we led the race into
freedom and brought those whom we had
conquered in the struggle iuto full enjoyment
and share agaiu with them the responsibilities and duties of restored government.
I thank you tonight, most sincerely, for this
evidence of your comradeship
I thank especially those friends who differ with me in
their political views that they have put these
things aside tonight aad come here to give
me a comrade's greeting.
May I have the
privilege now without detaining you longer,
of taking by the hands every soldier here.’’
To the colored delegation Ueneral Harrison said: "I have seen the progress that the
race itself has made.
When I came to Indiana to reside, an unfriendly black code
was in force.
My memory goes back to the
time when colored witnesses were first allowed to appear in court in this State to
testify In cases where white men were parties. Prior to that time, as yon know, you
had been excluded from tbe right to tell in
court, under oatb, your side of the story
in
with
a
any
legal
controversy
white man. in every way you were at a disadvantage, even in the free States. 1 have
lived to see this unfriendly legislation removed from the statute books and the unfriendly sections of our State constitution
repealed. I have lived not only to see that
but to see the race emancipated and slavery
extinct. Nothing gives me more pleasure,
among the great results of war. than this.
History will give a prominent place in the
story of this great war to tbe fact that it resulted in makinirall men free and nave tn
you equal civil rights. The arts ol the poet,
the tongue of the orator, the skill of tbe artist will be brought under contribution to
tell this story of the emancipation of the
snow,

souls of

men.

[Applause.] Nothing gives

me

much gratification as a Republican, as to
feel thatTn all tbe steps that led to this great

so

result, the Republican party sympathized
with you, was the pioneer for you in legisla-

tion and was the architect of those great
measures of relief which so much amlelorated your condition. I know nowhere in this
country of monuments. I behold with so
much interest, that touches so deeply my
heart, as that monument at Washington,
representing the proclamation of emancipation
President
Lincoln. I rememby
ber your faithfulness during the time of war.
I remember your faithful service to the army
As we were
advancing through an unknown country, we could always depend on
tbe faithfulness of tbe black man. lie might
be mistaken but be never was false.
1 rejoice in all vou have accomplished since you
nave been free.
I recall no scene more pathetic than that which 1 have often seen
about our campfires. An aged man, a fugitive from slavery, had found freedom In our
camp after a day of bard work. When taps
had sounded and the lights in the tents were
out, I have seen him, with a spelling book
that the chaplain had given him, lying prone
upon the ground taxing his old eyes and
pointing with hardened fingers to the letters
of the alphabet as he endeavored to open his
clouded mind to avenues of Information and
light. I am glad to know that tbe same desire to increase and enlarge your information
possesses the race today. It is to open the
way for the race to that perfect emancipation
which will remove tbe remaining barriers
and secure to you, in all parts of the land,
square aud just participation in the government of the country. It cannot much longer
be withholden from you.”
THE
Old

DAYS OF OLD TIPPECANOE.
Folks Ransack their Memories
and their Bureau Drawers.

To the Editor (if the Press :
Mrs. Otis Warren of Fryeburg, has in her
possession a badge of tbe Harrison campaign of 1840. It Is one that was worn by
her father, the late Capt. John Langdon
Eastman, who was a delegate, from New
Hampshire, to the New England Convention,
which met in Boston in September of that
year. Capt. Eastman was a personal friend
of Gen. William Henry Harrison, and was
with him at the battle of Tippecanoe.
This badge, now slightly yellow with age,
is made of white satin ribbon, and is about
ten inches long and four inches wide. It is
embellished with many designs, drawn in
black. It has, at the top, the name of the
State, New Hampshire; then a farm scene,
representing a man, with a span of horses,
plowing in the field; a spread eagle, with the
words, ‘One fire more,” above It, and In Its
beak a scroll upon which are tbe names of
Harrison and Tyle, the candidates of that
time; Bunker IIlll monument, with the 1775,
Ikadnla nflhnhullU

unon

anil

»ka

nan..

Bunker Hill around Its top; a well executed
(Jen. Harrison; a log-cabin with a
picture oflabeled
“hard cider.” beside the
barrel,
door, and underneath all these wore the
vyords, "New England Convention and Sept
10th, 1840.
It has been well preserved and all the
cuts are very bright anil distinct. This
badgu is an interesting object to anyone,
but more especially to those who can recall
the many Incidents of those stirring campaign days of nearly half a century ago.
m. k. w.

Mr. William S. Jewett, of No. 00 Pleasant
street, Portland, has found two tickets,
made in imitation of railroad and omnibus
tickets, which are samples of tickets sent to
the Democrats by jubilant Whigs after election. These tickets Mr. Jewett received
from his father, General Scott Jewett. Both
are tickets for Salt River, oue by rail and
the other by omnibus. The railroad ticket
has a picture of a train of cars, and this in-

scription :

LKUAD FOB SAI.T B1VEB.

Mr._is entitled**a seat hi the Brst-clasa
’Orse train lor Salt Klver, which will hastily leave
the Soup House at the Site of the Military Hospital, between two days precisely, touching at the
Post Office, Mint, Navy Yard. etc.
The other ticket, the “Omnibus Ticket,”
is inscribed:
This ticket will entitle the bearer to a seat m
the Omnibus "Protection" for the Steamer "Disunion," which leaves for Salt Klver at 12 o'clock
precisely. For the convenience of passengers It
will touch at the Custom House. Post Office. Nary
Agency, etc. No Austrian (told received lor the
[are.
Another gentleman has found a brooch,
with a log cabin represented in Imitation of
He is satisfied that his granda cameo.

mother

was a

staunch Whig.
Political Notes.

Republican campaign Hag at Richmond, was successfully raised Kiiday evenThe

ing. Hon. H. M Heath made
Interesting speech The music
Richmond Band.

an

able

was

and

by the

A Milo correspondent writes: A large Hag
bearing the names of our next President and
Vice-President, Harrison ami Morton, was
Hung to the breeze here Thursday.

THIS

PRESS.

MONDAY MORNING, JULY 2.
We do not read anonymous letters and eommu
ideations. The name and address of the writer
are In all cases Indispensable, not
necessarily (or
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return' or preserve
communications that are not used.

the marshal took them back to the peniter
tiary. But the court interfered with a wri t
of habeas corpus. But the marshal say
that if the men are set free he shall immedi
ately arrest them again and bring them be
fore the court under a second charge of be
iug unlawfully within the United States
Meanwhile the Chinese are ;in the! disma 1
situation that they are prevented from goin
anywhere else and cannot stay where the:
are, except in perpetual impisoninent. Thi 1
government will undoubtedly find a just wa;
out for the men!who are in this unfortunat ,
difficulty; but this will not relieve the situ
ation of its remarkable features; nor reliev )
the minds of the Chinese of their awful im
pressions of the queer workings of Arneri

_

can

and British laws.

Mexico has her presidential election in th s
instead of the autumn, taking th j
solar and electoral heats at one time. Th
electors were chosen several days ago, am
on the eightli day of this month those elec
tors will meet and chose a president. Then
is no doubt of their choice. They have beei 1

“In course not. Stranger, I’m sorry for
this muss. That onery Robinson has took
advantage of your bein’ here to raise a furse.
Don’t blame it on to me.
I excused him and asked him for the origin
of the feud. He could not give a clear reason.
and after ten minutes argument he consented
to let me go out and talk with Robinson.
I
opened the door, waved the only white cloth
the woman could find in the honse, aud soon
after went out. Robinson was behind a tree
across the road.
“Howdy, stranger?” he queried as I came
up. “Has Hi surrendered?”
When I told him that I had come to act as
a peacemaker
he laughed the idea to scorn.
“Didn’t he tell a hull barroom full of fellers at Athens that he could put mo on mv
back?” he howled.

PRESIDENT,

BENJAMIN HARRISON,
OF

INDIANA.

FOR VICE

PRESIDENT,

LEVI P. MORTON,
OF

FOR

YORK.

NEW

COVERNOR,

EDWIN C. BURLEIGH.
For Representatives to

Congress,

/risfrtet—THOMAS B. REED.
Second District—NELSON DING LEY, Jk.
Third District-SETH L. M1LLIKEN.
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THE PRESS
FOR

constitution of the United States; yet it is
enough of a document so that the changing
of it for the convenience of one man mark:
that man as a person of unusual power anc
Influence. Of Diaz’s popularity it may bt
sufficient explanation that during his term
of office the manufactures and resources ol
the country have increased, commerce has
multiplied, robbers and revolutionists have
been dispersed, and there has been a genera!
diffusion of prosperity among the people ac
eompanicd by greater comfort and better advantages for education. These results mark
Diaz as a statesman, and that he is now playing a new role in his wonderful career. Fot
no knight or robber of the middle ages evei
had a more wonderful career than this same
Diaz. Born fifty years ago, he was at the age
of 17 years a sub-lieutenant in the Mexican
army that resisted the American invasion. He
had previously been a law student, and now,
with military training added to legal trainnu

iuk,

iI'iiuj

was

patriot,

uio

piny

tu

revolutionist,

a

a

pari,

oi

political

intriguer
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own successor.
A constitution of Mexico ii
far different from the strong and respectei
charter of liberties that is revered as th<

a

THE-

THE MAINE STATE

expressly elected to make General Porfirii
Diaz, president for another term of fou
years, the constitution having been express
ly changed so that he could be eligible as hii

Exchange Street,

_Portland, Maine,
Dartmouth College, after at least one refusal, has conferred the degree of L. L. D.
on Benjamin Butler.
The only sphere in
which Benjamin seems to fail to display his
usual pertinacity is in running for the Presidency.

and
adventurer
and
finally
of
a
broad
minded
statesman.
In
1860 he had achieved fame as a liberal leader
In the “war of the reform” against the re
actionary or church party, having previously
been engaged almost continually in wars or

revolutionary escapades since the war with
the United States. During the French and
Austrian attempt to establish Maximilian
on a throne in Mexico, Diaz as a military
chieftain played a prominent and patriotic
part, being twice taken prisoner and twice

escaping. After the final reconstruction of
the republic he retired to his ranch, but not
to find rest and quiet. He even then aspired
to the Presidency, and in the campaign of
1867, was an unsuccessful candidate against
Juarez. From that time he became a conspirator against the government. For ten
years he led insurrections and conspiracies,
sometimes consorting with robbers, sometimes

pushing

his

designs disguised, often

in any of his dealings. But finally he succeeded in overthrowing the established government and putting himself and ills partisans in its place, becoming President in 1877.
In 1880 he retired to make way for his secretary of war, General Gonzalez, who is said
to have agreed to retire in four years.
He
did retire, and Diaz again became President
of Mexico in 1884. The constitution would

have prevented his re-election this year; but
a man who can overturn a government from
the vantage ground of a bandit has in Mexi
co little difficulty with a constitution when
he approaches it from the position of a powerful President.

_

Statistics collected in the sixteen counties
of Maine show that in the
whole State
there were granted last year five hundred
and twelve divorces.
Cumberland County
being the most popular, has the largest share!
seventy-eight in all. It is also noticed that
in by far the largest number of cases the
woman Is the complainant, there
being only
127 of the 512 cases in which the
complaint is
made by the man. Intoxication is urged as
the reason in only 77 of the cases. Desertion
and cruelty are the prolific sources of marital unhappiness, the former
causing 226 and
the latter 119 of the separations in Maine
last year.

CURRENT

[Lewiston Journal.J
Every fisherman in Maine, without a single
exception, so far as heard from, condemns
Mr. Putnam’s fishery treaty. They will take
pains to be ashore September 10th.
THE

WOMAN

an

arnitrt /infer of

«

—

xi_

been invented to allay the prejudices of
mariners and to allow certain iron materials
used in its construction to be admitted
duty
free. A magistrate was recently sent to the
works to taka the affidavits of several workingmen who swore that in their opinion the
thing was a “ship” and not a raft; but the
head stevedore, who appears to have been a
man of conscience as well as
judgement, refused to take the oath. Thus the mariners
of the North Atlantic will be left this month
to the uncomfortable reflections that were
theirs when the former raft was
plunging on
its way to New York.
The New York Sun has been trying to
figure out a probable Democratic victory in
Indiana, but is obliged to confess that the
way the figures act is not wholly satisfactory.
It finds that, in 1876, when Uarrlson run for
Governor, he was from three to four thousand votes stronger than his party, though he
was not elected.
But he was beaten by a
plurality of only 5,084 votes in a total vote of
434,457 of which 13,000 were Greenback votes
drawn from the Republican ranks.
But
since 1876 it is admitted that General Harrison has become
much better kuown in
Indiana; and with him to be better known is
always to be stronger among the people.
Since that time too, the Republican
party
has grown in strength, and ’.he last State
election was carried by it by a majority of
3,324. With General Harrison at the head
of the ticket Indiana is practically sure for
the Republicans, if they do the hard work
that they undoubtedly will.
The apparently

righteous indignation displayed by the Democrats at the least suggestion that the abolition of the whiskey
tax would take off a good part of the
objectionable surplus; and their astounding professions of fear lest whiskey may therefore
multiply in the land, are phenomena unusual and unexpected enough to fairly call
for explanation.
The Washington correspondent of the Boston Journal affords such
an explanation, which lets a flood of
light
upon the situation. The Democrats are controlled by the fear that the immensely profitable monopoly of the whiskey ring, which
is eimmeu tu prevent an
competition by using the ninety cents a gallon tax on spirits
as a means of closing the door to all who
would enter on the business of distilling
whiskey, would be broken up by the repeal
of the tax. In return for the protection that
the Democratic party propose to give to the
whiskey ring, the latter will contribute a
large sum of money to pay the expenses of
the Democratic campaign.
It is the fear
that the campaign fund may be put in jeopardy, and not that drunkenness may Increase in the land, that
makes the Democrats in Congress and out of Congress so sensitive whenever it is proposed to repeal or
even to amend the whiskey tax.
There are certain Chinamen in
Washington Territory just now whose remarkable

dilemma might furnish

tragedy

a

plot for either

a

or a comic opera.
A number of
Chinamen journeying southward from British Columbia were not long ago arrested in
Washington Territory for being illegally
within the United States, and sent after
trial to the penitentiary. At the expiration
of their term of sentence a United States
marshal took the rejoicing Celestials to British Columbia that they might cease to be
within the United States illegally. But the
British authorities refused to receive the
Chinamen without the fifty dollar, per cajiitu
tax, imposed by British laws on incoming
heathen from China. The marshal had no
authority to pay the tax and the bewildered
and impoverished Chinamen couldn’t. So

AT THE

CON-

[Woman’s Journal.]

The situation man be summed up as follows : The Democrats insulted the women,
and gave them
listened to them
them nothing.

nothing;
with

the

Republicans

courtesy, but gave

Evening

this summer?”
And the pioneer, whose rifle
cock

ana

at

was

only two teet away, repltea

“Howdy?”

The children sat down on the log in a bashful way, each sucking a finger,and the father
bis knife, knocked the ashes from
pocketed
Elis pipe, and continued:
“Make yerself right to
hum, stranger.
Children, bring the gourd, and you, Jen,
hunt up a bite to eat.”
I explained that all I asked was a drink of
water, and some information about the route
but he spoke up with considerable energy:
“You must stop with us tonight.
There’s
no other place for ten miles whar they are
fixed to take you in.”
1 demurred aud he insisted, and I finally sat
beside him. We had scarcoly begun a conversation. when the woman looked up and
irawled.

EXAMINATION

203 Federal St.,

Suits,

Largest Store!

IVIuturiug June 1. I8S*.
will be paid at our office on preseutatlou. We
would also invite the attention of holders ol

Portland 6s, due Nov.

[which have now only One Year more to run]
to the Importance of availing of the premium

which can now be realized upon them, as a tew
months hence they will command no premium at
all. We think It is also Important to convert the

United States 4 1-2 Per
Cent Bonds,

GUARANTEED.

[which

now

]ei!Tt

»

We carry the

branches, viz:
Reading, Spelling, Arithmetic, Including the
Metric system of weights and measures, Bookkeeping. Physical and Descriptive Geography.
English Grammar, ijeluding Composition, United
States History, Physiology and Hygiene, with

No other examination will take

place prior

of any store in

to

that

STREET.

Flour at Wholesale Prices!

iiTBlICTli

IS ENGLISH Ml) CLASS
iCAL STUDIES

Given to private pupils by the subscriber,

W.

We carry the finest line of Canned Goods,
Preserves, Dried Fruits, Imported Fancy
Groceries, etc., in the city. Call and get onr
prices.

€OL€OR I>

l |:» I'BAUI, STREET.
jaua*

<i tt

IMMfNKMS

CARDS.

GREAT MARK DOWN

J. A. HAYDEN,

STENOGRAPHER

Previous to

Ml Exchange St., Portland, Mb.
febl5
dtf
31

DU.

given

ALMOST GIVEN AWAY.
Dne lot reduced l’roui
“

“

Memorandums of Lumber furulshed at the lowest market prices from our stock on tne
wharf, or
direct from our Southern Pine Mills, and in the
quickest possible time.
DEEKlIVti, wimoir A CO.,
M3 Commercial Street,
Portland, Me

“

......

PORTLAND,

TURNER

Marguerite.14
Vaseline.16
Tar.ll
Eau de Cologne.18
*•
Naiades.14
Cuticura
..15, $1.75 per doz.
Hinds’ Honey and Almond Cream.35
Ana an immense siock oi loom, JNau ana uair
Toilet Articles too numerous to mention.

Street,

Portland,

Me.
4tf

the

.40

Lavender Water.46. .60
Pinaud’s
.80, .86
Our Own Beef, Iron and Wine.36
Wine of Cocoa.60
Florida Water..20, .36
Hagan's Magnolia Balm.50
Laird’s Bloom of Touth.60
isrusnes, uomoe, runs ana ruff Boxes, ana other

Corner

CU
jJk

UUm <X

UUi,

Streets.

FREDERICK C. HOWE & BRO.,
BROKERS
AND-

a

^\QXXi\S\V
PHOTOGRAPHER

PORTLAND

STERLING EXCHANCE
drawn and Letters of Credit Issued,
available in all the principal
eities In Europe.
de«28

eodtf

ST.,

BOSTON, MASS

T. Hall. J. K. Brown. Sawfer & Dyer, Jm.D« Wolf SCO.. W. E. Ross & Co.. Jos. H. O’Neil, T
Hooper, Sou & Leighton F. W. Bailey. John Cronin, M. W. Pert, A. T. Archibald, Mary O’Donnell
Mrs. Chas. Mullen, A. K. Alexander, E. M. Akely, Tenney A Dunham, Geo. C. Shaw & Co.. C W O
Goding, Tulnian & Co., O. M. & D. W. Nash.
W. A C. R. Mllliken, Twitched, Champlln A Co.,
JOBBING AGENTS
H. H. Ricker
WS&MSm

PIANOS

—

ap25_

and several other well-known makes.

CO
LU

CO
CO

more than SIX MILLION DOLover THREE HUN
THOUSAND DOLLARS IN SURPLUS
jalculated by the most conservative standards
Itnown to the law.

has

DRED

pays Its losses promptly. Its policies after
IT three
to
years are free from all limitations

in our stock

The Celebrated Smith Ameri-

Made of galvanized iron and copper. Absono leakage from any source; no dripping
or sweating;. fire-proof;
ventilating.
Galvanized iron and copper cornices and gutters.
Sheet metal work for buddings. Send for illustrated
circular.

E. VAN NOORDEN & CO.,

383 Harrison Ave. BOSTON, Mass.

Residence, Travel, Suicide and Occupation.
Military and Naval Service excepted.

has liberal plans. Its affairs
carefully
IT managed
by its Board of Directors and Oraare

Organs.

can

For CASH

or

WOODWARD

:ers, whose integrity and. ability are unques-

on

INSTALL-

&

EXCHAHCE

tioned.

mm,
STRfEJ.

HE wise provisions of the Maine Non-Fortelture Law apply only to the policies issued by
this Company, and under it extended Insurance is
for in case of lapse after the payment of
iree or more annual premiums in cash.

r

£

Brovided

rflHE NEW MAINE LAW CONVERTIBLE
A POLICY of the UNION MUTUAL contains

svery desirable feature in a PERFECT LIF'E INJUltANCE POLICY.
If you will send your address to the Home OfIce, or to any of its agents, we shall be glad to f uralsh full Information in regard to the Company
uid its plans.
UNION MUTUAL, appeals to residents of
Maine for their especial patronage, because
t iu a HOME COMPANY, audbecause of its age,
sxperleuce, strong, financial condition, large surplus, equitable and attractive plans aud conservative management.

my23_WF&Meowtf

TEEL PENS
SPENCERIAN
Are the Best,

IN TIIE

JOHN E. DeWITT, President
ARTHUR L. BATES, Secretary,
J. FRANK LANGt Ass’t Secretary.
moMAS A. FOSTER. M. D., Medical Director
HON. JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND, Counsel.

$25,000
CV upon nnd

and

BEN

Evenness of

Workmanship.

Superintendent

of

WILLIAMS,
Agencies. Eastern Ocpartmen

IVISON, BLAKEMAN & CO.,
aprO

JAMES

SINKINSON

Manager Tor City Agency, Portland.

SAMUEL THURSTON,
*.

B.-A.k for thr BI'KDKTT OK4.AIV

Jyl6

ICE

SEASON

8TIMF8ON?

EVERY WEEK VIA ALL LINES.

and information, apply to the Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine K. It., Commercial stieet
Station, l-owest rates to all points West and
decSOdtf
S'-nth__

Drain,

Evergreen

24 Plum Street.

Sewer & Well

Pipes.

24 PLUM STREET.

For tickets

cemetery vases

1888

BURNHAM &

CO.,

With their regular house supply of

Having also purchased the stock of ICK secured
this season by the
Andro.< ot[if>» Ire Co.”,
offer by wholesale aud retail. Ice • (purest duality
and at lowest
are

prices.
prepared to answer aud fill all orders

Office, Nos. H & 73 Cross Street.
Telephone 441.

pld3m

is

INVESTMENTS
Capital, S7BO.OOO
Surplus, S3BS.OI6

Fort Clyde Marine Kailway baa been tbor
and is uow in readiness to
take out all vessels In need of repairs. All work
dispatched quickly and satisfaction guaranteed
W. C.
Address.
J*..
Fort Clyde. Me.
■i..olrt,ltf_

ouglilv rebuilt,

EXCURSIONS JO CALIFORNIA

dtf

TUNING TO OUDKK.

fltffK

Jl

a n

|
| I
I I
V

1
I

cured without the use of kutfe
I E Bor ligature, or deteutlon from
L W business. All diseases of the

p

r ^Rectum successfully

I I j lll»y *»r. «'•
I ■■ VPIroMinl

guaranteed. At U. B.
18,every Baturdayfrom ‘J a.
Cure

T.

treated
FUNK. »

Sl.,AuburD,jtlr.
Hotel, Portland.Room

m to 4 p. m.
ReferConsultation free. Send for pamph
st. 10 years experience. Hundreds cured.
eodtf
sep9
rnces

given.

Corner

oe round

jeie

Congress nnd Franklin Streets,

•

VI

VM.V

MJ

Iil.rajoun

III

«

fra.np.ff fffff At (Ml.

Greenwood Garden,
PEAK’S ISLAND.

Continuous Entertainment from
lo n. m. to 10.30 p. m.

4

SHOWS

Principal and interest both fully guaranteed by Oapital and Surplus of $1,106,016. In seventeen years of
business we have loaned 81 | ,494,600, paying from
■ aa A / interest. $7,(166.800 of
•
^A/ O
I CJ Q/ interest and principal
EL
have been returned
Ml
H I ™ Xffc
w /Tf
w
to Investors without delay or the loss of n dollar. Real Estate
First Mortgage and Debenture Bonds and
Savings Certificates always on band tor sale
In Savings Departments, In ^mounts of 85 and upward ; in the Mortgage Department, 8300 and upward. Full information regarding our various securi
ties furnished by

J B. WATKINS LAND MORTGAGE CO.
LAWRENCE, KANSAS:
New York Mt.a’r.

«

HENRY DICKINSON. 310 firoadwl,

fel>2

dlilwM&wly

sizes,

These are nice, high grade business Suits, and at
the price are only two-thirds of what they are worth.
1000 pair Men's All Wool Pantaloons, maJe to
retail at $4.00, now offered at only)
$2.00 Per Pair.

j

Extra quality Gents'fine Black Alpacca Coats, In
sizes 33 to 44, at only
$1.50, $2.00, $2 50, $3.00, 3 50 and $4.00.
100 dozen Boys Shirt Waists, regular price 50
cents, now offered at only

;

25 Cents Cat'll.

>

Like values are unknown in the annals of trade. Hoi
for tennis. 500 blazers, vests to match, stripes, blue,
red and tasteful combinations ; price till now $3.00,
choice for

eluding Admission,

GRAND EXCURSION
TJ.

$1.50

|

Standard

until closed.

1000 Boys' Sailor Suits, bought of Levy Bros., New
York, in blue, collars worked with anchors, sizes 3 to
12 years, price until now $1.50 and $2 00, your
choice until closed
85 Ceuts and $1.00 Per Suit.

Clothing Co.,

Largest Manufacturers and Retail Dealers of Clothing

THIS PAPE R ]iiwe?l,'inCo^«NewJpS5
I«20

PICNIC

O.

O.

O.

<ik «f July, lo Eapirc Urwre, Pclasd, Ur.
Friends are Invited to loin In this delightful ex
curs Ion.
Trains leave Grand Trunk depot at 7.10
and 9.16 a. m. Tickets from Portland $1.00; half
rates from other points on line.
Jy2<13t
■
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2

out.
We therefore advise the holders of
these Bonds to sell or exchange them for
other securities.
We have on hand a
desirable list of City, County, Railroad
and Water Bonds, suitable for Trust
Funds, and would be pleased to hare the
holders of the above mentioned Bonds
communicate with us.

Exchange Sts.,
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When sick, and the stomach is unable
to retain food, you will find the Suppositories a great benefit, as they will
nourish the system and rest the stomach
so that it will be able to retain food in a
few days, and quicker if fire or ten
drops four times dally, and Increase to a
teaspoonful, be taken of Murdock’s
Liquid Food.
When we remember that a large per cent, of all
food la digested by absorption in the intestines,
and knowing the value of Murdock's Liquid Food
in making new blood wbeu taken by moutb, and
that each large Suppository contains as much
nutrition as a full quantity of
Liquid Food if
taken by mouth, we can say no more in recommending the Suppositories than that the dally use
of them in our Free Surgical Hospitals (or Women,
containing 112 beds, confirms our claim

1 doi„ Adults
$1.20
•*
•
1-2 “
.60
“
•
1
Infants
.55
If not kept by your Druggist, we will
deliver by mail.
The benefit of our Free Surgical Hospital (or
Women is being recognized in all parts of the
United States by the medical profession, as they
are sending ladies suffering lor the want of an
operation (known as capital case) from all
sections.

TOTAL OPERATIONS

9.53,

WITH A MORTALITY OF 9ORLY.
Remember, If a baby does not tbriye,
do not change Its food, but add five or
more
drops of Murdock’s Liquid Food ut
each feeding.

COOKING RANGE.

With Low End Hearth
and Lartre Ash Pan.
Fitted for Coal or 24 inch Wood.

Furnished with Plain LEGS or with CABINET
BASE. LOW HOT CLOSET. ELEVATEn HOT
CLOSET. ELEVATED SHELF. END TANK
WATER FRONT, or BRASS COIL; alio, oar
WICKET OVEN DOOR, and patent PEDAL
ATTACHMENT, making the moat complete
cookiig apparatus yet produced. Made by

skilfhl mechanics Orem the best materials.
EVERY RANGE WARRANTED.
Sold by leading STOVE DEALERS. If not
for sale in your vicinity, send
your address for
information to the manufacturers

LIQUID FOOD

is adapted (or all ages, in health
by the use of one tablespoonful four
for
an
adult, it will cause a rapid
daily
improvement in nutrition, a belter state of the
)r

disease,

as

times
hlnnil

anil

itrength.

liqgiio

We

an,I

use

a

In our

lnn*u»uw

Hospital

200

l—

Urge

jottles of every lot made. This gives a guarantee
if sweetness of every bottle sold, which Is not
riven by any manufacturer of any preparation In
;ue world,
ft Is recognized by tne Medical Proesslon as the ON LY RAW KOOli KNOWN tree
tom insoluble matter, drags, minerals, salts or
icids and contains the blood corpuscles.

BEW1KE

(IF

C0UTEBFEIT8.

Murdock Liquid Food Go., Boston.
”«28
WS*M
_

F; SCHUMACHER’S

WOOD, BISHOP & GO.
BANGOR. ME.
may*eodfim

STRICTLY OISTR3 PRICE.

™

b«s?

only

10.00 Per Suit.

4

Boat* will Leave Custom House Wharf
Every Half Hour. Ticket*, lit*

dim

We offer as an extra bargain a large lot of Men's
2500 Boys’ All Wool Sailor Suits, in 20 different
All Wool Sack Suits in both light and dark colors, and I styles, from Levy Bros.’, New York, Flannels, Cheviots,
in all sizes 35 to 42, at the extraordinary low price of
Yacht Cloths, in plain gray, brown, blue and fancy colors, are the highest class of goods made, are elabor$8.00 Per Suit.
ately trimmed and are true to name and color. We have
These goods have been retailing for$12 all the sea- been
selling these goods at $4.00, $4.50, $5.00 and
son, and at OUR PRICE TODiY is less than most $6.00
per suit.
dealers own them at
Homespun, Cheviots, Tweeds and Cassimere Suits Price
To-day only $2.50 Per Suit.
in Men's
at

HOUSE

Providence Shore and Clam Bake served Every
Day at the Garden.

St., Foot of Preble.

Bargained !

THE-OPERA

IN

no., 1.30, 4.00 and 8.00 p. m.
Two band, of music, Bon-Bon Shells. Fire Balloon
Kaces, Chinese Feast of Ijtnterns. Unique Marine
Fire Works, 12 Mammoth Set Piece*, Japanese
Day Fireworks, Punch and Judy lor the Children.
VJ IIOI'BS OP SOLID VIM •
10.30 ft.

(2 1-4) interest, and that as they approach maturity the price will decline
until the whole premium will be wiped

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.
Out

Evening! Summer Carnival!

All Day and

Two and One-quarter Per Cent

Portland, Me.

UNPRECEDENTED LOW PRICES FOR FINE ROODS.

Ku-

H(lth

JULY 4111 JULY 41k!

1891.

M.WSFtI

Kennebec

(*lfMe<l .lllfiei

Big Attraction!

cltf

Merrill's Improved Dry Air Hard Wood in three styles and four sizes of each; with an established
reputation of 20 years; 3000 in use in Portland, and giving universal satisfaction.
The largest stock In Maine to select from. Do not pay rrelght. Carting and Commission, but buy
direct of the manufacturer, and get one that is warranted and save from 25 to 50 per rent.

aii<iTl7

Hook

Admission tickets for sale by members, 26 cents,
seats In grand stand 26 cents;
for sale Monday,
July 2, at 9 a. m., at Palmer's shoe store.
dtd
JcffT

VO.

Bankrr»,.WFich«ngfNi.

nr Many Thousands Sok E.tasinh Thom OS

•

and

a

Kunnlng High Jump, llroad

entries for which inay tie sent to ,1. K. Duldr.

Dne 1891.

REFRIGERATORS.

Bargains,

So. 3 Free Street Block, Portland.

eodtf

febS

may

iu.

$5,000

rnent.

promptly, at

_dlawMly

To Vessel Owners.

The sole agency of this world renowned lnstra-

We

Samples for trial of 12 different styles by mail, on
receipt of 10 cents in stamps. Auk lor card No. 8.

4s.

Regimrrcd.

Portland Water Co. Os.

HARD RUBBER, LEATHER AND ELASTIC

te6

“KIMBALL BROOK ICE,”

ESSENTIAL QUALITIES OF

Durability,
Point,

OLFICRBH.

7s.

of every kind,* Our lone experience enables us to furnish TRUSSES practically constructed of the best
material. A PERFECT FIT Is guaranteed in every instance.
We would call special attention to our
Improved pad. By their use the most difficult forms of HERNIA can be retained.

J. F. MERRILL, Nos. 115

PIANO!

I1HK

DIRECTOBS.
Hon. JosiAir H. Drummond, Portland, Maine,
John E. DeWitt, Portland, Maine.
Henry U. Hutchins, Boston, Mass.
Hon. Pkkoival Bonnky, Portland. Me.
Hon. Marquis F. Kino, Fortland, Me
rnoMAs A. Foster, M. D., Portland, Me.
Hon. Fred. K. Richards, Rockport, Me.
George L. Dkblois, Boston, Mass.
Edward A. Noyes, Portland, Me.
Hon. Frederick Robie, Gorham, Me.
Frank E. Allen, Portland, Me.
.James Ykareance, New York, N. Y.

Due 1023.

jy| £ NXS

as

lutely

At 3.30 p.

DOM’T FAIL TO AUK FOR Til ft VI.

Portland Water Co. 40 year Gold

Pm9ITLAWP»

that this Company has paid to
you
policy-holders or their representatives more
than TWENTY-THREE MILLION DOLLARS?

IT LARSto-day
IN ASSETS,and

PORTLAND BASE BALL QtOUNW,

Os.

Maine Central R. R. Consols
t'*uyn nnd B«|ianrr4.

a

aware

AT THE

—

$7,000

and

com

—

Portland Turnverein,

$20,000

Woodbury&Moulton
Cor. Middle

Maine?

or THE

—

We beg to call your attention to the
fact that the above mentioned United
States Bonds at the present price yield

and sterling
you realize that tills
DO
HOME INSTITUTION,chartered
pany is
In 1848 under the laws of

ARE

ATHLETIC STURTS

ADULTS 30c, CHILDREN 15c

United States 4 1-2
Per Cent Bonds,

PORTLAND, DIE!
old

Securities 2

Investment

DUE

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF

—

CANNED GOODS and DRIED FRUITS.

STREET,
ME.

DEALERS IN

—

TO THE HOLDERS OF

A.

THE

Union Mutual

218 Middle Street, Portland, Me.,

myl7

HARDMAN

Are You familiar with the Plans
UF

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

Commission Merchants.
132 STATE

6eod3m

FOURTH OF JULY!

only

i

—

DEPOSITS
«odtl

Maine Central R. R. 5s.

AMD

m

1*10

$7,000

Congress

and Preble

13c.

POM THEM.
du

Jy2

Cltjr, County and Railroad Ronds, and
other First-Class Securities.
INTEREST ALLOWED ON

STEINWAY

3, aud 7 p

Building.

next

Coudray’s Brilliantlne.30,

PUPPY JL PH

dt!

ME.

First National Bank

Androscoggin & Kennebec R. R.

BROS.

Je22

_dim

514 CONGRESS

5.00

OTHER LOTS EQUALLY CHEAP.
Dress Roods and Silks to be Closed Out Regardless of tlie Sacrifice.
i >4 inch Newmarket Cloths reduced from
$3.00 to $1.00
“
......
><>
reduced from
1.50 to
.75
>4 inch Hair Line Ladies’ Cloth reduced from
1.00 to
.50
< >nc lot of Rray Dress Roods at half price.
Black Silk Harp Henriettas greatly underprice.
......
S5 inch Black Surah Silk
75 cents
Dne piece 34 inch Satin Duchess reduced from
$3.00 to $1.39
marked
down.
Hnmburgs
] Ladies’ Hosiery and Underwear at less than half price for some lots.
Job lot of P irasols about half price,
in examination of our slock and prices will convince any one that
we are determined to reduce it.

Physician and Surgeon,

LEADING

$1.00

Glycerine.14

"

*

WM. LAWRENCE DANA, M. 0„

ie2!

to
9.00 to

quality—

■,

1e4eodtf

2 to

$7.50

.....

article is

Article*.
Price. I Article*.
Price*
Lubin’s Toilet Powder.....15
Hood’s Tooth Powder..
Perfumes, bottles.66 Sozodont.49
bulk, per oz.29 Jewsburv & Brown’s Tooth Paste.39
Soap.28, .42, .eo Calder’s Dentifrice.16
Pear’s Soap.13, .10, .19
Our Own
16
16
Shaving.18, .20, .45 Brown’s
Violet Powder.IBi Murray * Lanman’s Florida Water.47
Colgate's
"
Cashmere Bouquet.15
Hoyt’s Gertnau Cologne.16
Perfume.25
Swan Down Face Powder.10
Violet Water.38, .70
Biker’s
17
Kosodora Water.38
Saunders’
24
Cashmere Bouquet Water.70
Lablache
30
I.azeH's Perfumes, bulk, oz.26
Soap, Rosodora.14
Pansy.14
Vaseline..
Cashmere Bouquet.21
Imported Bay Bum. per pint.40
Spermaceti.30 Guppy & Co’s Cologne Waters, per pint.06
Violet.30
Oriental Cream.96
*•

PINE:

SOUTHERN YELLOW

660 CONGRESS STREET,

Stock.

Ladies’ and Children’s Outside Garments

DR. E. 8. REED, Clairvoyant
and Botanic Physician.
Medical Rooms 93 Franklin 8t„ Portland, Me.
REED treats all chronic diseases that flesh
is heir to; all cases that are given up as incurable by the allopathic and homeopathic physiciaus, I will take their case to treat and cure
them. I fiud that about four-fifths of the cases
up to die can be cured. Examinations at a
istance by letter with their full name and place
of residence nad one 2 cent
stamp and $2.00 Examinatiou .at the office, f 1.00.
Consultation free.
Office hours 9 a. m. to 9 o. in.
*epl4tt

Taking

A NEW CARD TO THE PUBLIC
an

« HILDItEN

UOVT Mil, TO VMM

Jump, Throwing Hammer, Back Kace, Potato
itace, Throwing Base Ball, Bar Vaulting, and a
220 yards Dash, open to any amatiier In the state,

P©RTLAND

consideration is price.”

ADULTS JOc.

among them

SWAN & BARRETT,

'*

“The best advertisement for

Ticket.*, InclutlluK udml**lon,

100 yards Dash,

TRUST COMPANY

we

leave <u«iom Houmc

The programme will consist of 18 sports,

assortment of

we arc

will

happy

186 Middle

know by actucomparison
giving finer goods
in this department than can be obtained else
where at the same prices. We arc selling

THOMAS TASK,
Superintendent of Schools.
Portland, June 0,1888.
je7dtd

J.

Maine, and

al

Bom*

Wharl every half hour.

run]

garding touch exchange.

TEAS and COFFEES

special reference to the effects of alcnollc drinks,
stimulants and narcotics upon the human system,
Elements of Music, Elementary Free-Haml Drawing, and Theory aud Practice of Teaching.
All auplicants must be present on the morning
above specified, and the examination will continue two days unless soouer finished.
the opening of the schools.

largest and finest

SPECIALTY COMBINATION!

WEDNESDAY, July4th

my29

meet
the examination of teachHigh School Building, ou MONDAY, the
2nd day of July next, at 9 a. m. Applicants must
pass a satisfactory examination In the following

Trnnw-Atliimic

In order to obtain the present high premium
which must gradually and surely become less as
they approach maturity. We are offering some
excellent securities which we can recommend to
holders of above bonds, or In exchange for any

ou

ers. at

WALTON & EDWARDS

hare but little oter Three Years

other securities soon to maturt*. and wm thall h«
to communicate or cooler with them re-

180 Middle Street 182

EXCHANGE

AFTERNOON and EVENING,

1888,

—

State of Maine 6s, due 1889,

C.J. FARRINGTON,

Lowest Prices!

sub-committee
examination of candiTHEdates
for teaching in the public schools of
Portland, will
for

AND

—

very large line ofiShort Pant
from
5 to 16 years, prices
ages

NEAR

Manager.

LEWISTON 6s

to

Finest Stock!

HarWr.

....

coiirmenclnK Monday, July 2, the

_

a

ALL PRICES

Whitney Building,

■

deseriptUm^
Trustee for investment and management of real
awl personal estate,
1 9UbJect to
'***/"* through
theftuaringBouse
and
Transfer
Agent.
Registrar
eodlinF.M&W

from $3.00 to $12.00.
See our line of Thin Coats and Vests.

TELEPHONE SOI B.

SCHOOLS.

“Why?"

to her husband.

We have

GROCERS,
■

Wn'- Dowd- N- YSamuel R. Shipley, Phlla.
K. T. Wilson, W. Y.
-John 1. W*rerbury. N. Y.
vmons.1. da
Francis
Ormond French. President.
Vice-President.
Waterbury,
a
ik
J”?.1,
Authorized to accept unddcecute Trusts of
every
9

shipequalsany custom garment.

»

“What?”

over

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Prop's
_BURLINGTON. VT.

MARRINER & COMPANY,

KltllVATIONAL.

“Say, Hi.”

the looked

_

_

“Purty fa’r child, as they run. No, Jen
isn’t chillin’ any this sezun. Say, Jim, let’s
fix fur a hunt to-niorrer. I got track of a
b’ar yesterday up yere a piece.”
And they wont off together in the morning
before I was up.

"Better git yer gun.”
’Cause Robinson’s coming.”
The man rose up, passed the woman, and
next moment came out with a rilie in his
bands. He stood on the log and looked down
the road, and as I cast rnv eyes in that direction I saw a man leave the road and take to a
tree.
“Yes, that’s Robinson,” muttered my host.
“Stranger,
you’d better squat! Children lay
low I Jen, look out fur yourself!”
I sat down on the ground beside the log,
while the children took cover on the other
iide. The woman never moved.
“Who is Robinson, and what does he
want?” I finally asked.
“Lives down on the creek, and wants to
snoot me,
was tne caim repiyr
“He’s gittin’ yer range, Hi!’’ remarked,
rather than exclaimed the woman.
Next moment a bullet whistled over my
head, and the report of Robinson’s rifle came
to our ears.
“He couldn’t hit a barn at the end of his
sun!1’ muttered Hi, who stood with rifle
ready to raise to his face.
“There was a long silence, and then he
stepped down and said:
“Guess we’d better go in, stranger, Robinson’s an onery skunk, and is probably creepJist don’t
in’up on us for a clusser shot.
:nind us, but make, yerself at hum.”
The door had not been shut to after us as
we entered the cabin when a bullet struck it.
rhis aroused the spirit of the woman, and
she exclaimed:
“There, Hi Skivens,didn’t I alius say Robnson was a coward 1”
“Yes, you alius did."
“And you hev got to wipe him out ?”
“Yes, 1 hev. l’ain’t no use patting up with
dm no moab.”
“Have you and Robinson been at this thing
rery long?” I asked as I sat down.
’Bout three years.”
“It's what they call a feud, is it?”
“That’s the name, 1 guess. I’d have had
dm twice if my gun hadn’t missed fire, and
le’s hit me once.
“Only a trifle, though," added the woman,
is if I would regard the wound as a stain upm his honor.
“I’d like to see the man as could kill pop!"
ixclaimed the oldest chilu, a girl of in.
“Go long, Nancy, and take that with you!”
laid the mother, as she bestowed a sound cuff
>u the ear.
Robinson now fired a bullet through the
mly front window,and uttered a war-wheop.
“Coin’ to stand it,” queried the woman, as

The DEBILITATED
The AGED.

!do2rr?orS)
m2S/niIMi’ok.YHenry
Field, Chicago.

Has the best line of Men’s Youths’ and
Boys’ Clothing to be found in Portland.
The Young Men who have neglected
to get their Summer Suits should do so
at once, before our stock gets broken
up in sizes.
We have got an elegant line of Cheviots in both Americanl and Foreign
Goods, and which are made up in the
most approved styles. The Workman-

In its composition the best and most
active diuretics of the Materia Medica
are combined scientifically with other
effective remedies for diseases of the
kidneys. It can be relied on to give
quick relief and speedy cure.
Hundreds of testimonials have been received
from personH who have used tliit* remedy with
rem«k rftble benefit, bend for circulars, giving

Ub

EVERY

Sj®: BI?li"Ln^ VY-

C. J. FARRINGTON

DIURETIC.

MT?DVfATTC?

Pnk'ilaluS, Partlaad
V. H. Knowi.to.v,

Hlgglnson,

constipation,

'TLa

GREENWOOD GARDEN OPERA H01HE.

DIRECTORS:
K. O. French N. Y.
H. W. Cannon, N. Y.
K. J Cross N. Y.
John R. Ford, N. Y.
H. L.
Boston. T. J. Coolldge, Jr.,Boston
Augustus Belmont, Jr., N. Y.
*• »• Randolph, N. Y.
James O. Sheldon, N. Y.
N- YAs- Rosenbaum, N. Y.
O n

alterative.

promotesa regular habit. It strengththe stomach, and aids digestion-

half

up and said:

“Howdy, stranger?"
The woman slowly lifted a face the color
of a sunliower, gazed at me for half a minute
ind then added;

-I'li. ts Hi,, nervous system, cum:
Nervous Weakness, Hysteria, bleepk‘8su«». &=•

ens

1? OF X IlC IN mK V

MANHATTAN TRUST COMPANY

10 WALL STREET, NEW YORK.
CAPIT A L.$1 ,<HK) .004)

LAXATIVE.
Acting mildlybut surely on the bowels
it cures habitual
and

:

tains.

from all sides, aud yet he is as much of an
enigma as the day I first saw him.
One evening, after a hard day’s climb in
the mountains beyond Athens, I came upon
I said evening,
a log cabin near the road.
because everything after 12 is “evening” in
the south. It was about 5 o’clock in the
afternoon. A man sat on a log at the door
wntking and whittling, three children were
playing about, and a woman sat on the door
dll with elbows on her knees and her face in
her hands. As 1 came near the man looked

|A ATfN
fll/ W.—

sihskuksts.

NO.

■

It drives out the poisonous humors of
the blood purifying and enriching it,
and so overcoming those diseases
resulting from impure or impoverished blood.

patched up a truce. He
cabin and talk matters
over, being guaranteed protection.
When
we entered Hi sat at the edge of the bed, rifle
in hand. The two men glared at each other
a minute, and neither the wife nor children
seemed to have a quicker heart-beat.
Robinson finally put his gun in a corner, went
over to Hi with extended hand, and said:
“We’ve bin onery long’nuff. I know you
kin out-wrassle me.”
“Yes, we’ve bin powerful onerj’,” replied
Hi. “I alius knowed you could out jump
me.”
“And I chewed sassafrax.”
“And we run off durin’ the war.”
That settled it. The wife set about getting
supper, and it wasn’t ten minutes before
Robinson was trotting one of the children on
his knee and saying:
“Mighty peart youngster, Hi. Seems to
take arterboth of ye. Wife heviu’ any chills

In the Tennessee Moun*

[M. Quad, in Detroit Free Press.]
The mountaineer of Tennessee is a curious combination.
He is ignorant, but courteous ; unlearned, but sharp; poverty poor,
but open-handed; suspicious and cunning,
yet scorning any unfair advantage.
He is
shiftless, but virtuous, most always a sinner,
as the word goes, yet holding to some of the
commandments with a grip more tenacious
than a Christian’s. I have eaten his hoecake
and possum, slept before his rude fireplace,
walked and hunted with him; studied him

■
■

VIMANOMI,.

WISCELLANKOEH.__

A NERVE TONIC.
Celery aid Coca, too prominent lngrciiientu, are the bait and safest
Nerve Tonics. It strengthens ami

^*3
s 3 $ r4
mIiIVWm

ness settled down I
was to come into the

Office Hours9 to 10 a. m.;

HI AND JEN.
An

feet must be paid on the great timber raft
which is to be launched at Joggins, N.
S., on
the high tides of the middle of July. The
story that this pile of lumber was to be a
timber ship and not a raft seems to have

SUFFRAGISTS
VENTIONS.

fA

“What else?”
“Didn’t he say we run off durin’ the war?”
1 went back to Robinson, and just as dark-

LUMBER AND TIMBER.

ALL HANDS ASHORE.

The Canadian government has decided

that

COMMENT.

«

me?”

in

imminent peril of his life, and twice at least
compelled to seek refuge in the United
States. He did not always keep his word if
he could carry his point by breaking it; nor
does he appear to have been over scrupulous

nnCELLANBOCa.

“And what else?”
“Didn't he call me a sassafrax chewer.aud
make fun of my shootin’ 1”
I went back to III, and he roared out:
“Didn’t he brag of how he could out-jump

summer

FOR

|

in the L'nited States.

255 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, MAINE.
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LAMSON

Prepared for Uhl* In two minutes. Whits
Wheat Qraham Flour, roller prooess.
Be sure yon set Schumacher’s Oat Meal, Rolled
Wheat, Craeked Wheat, Pearl Barley, Rolled Barley, Rolled Oslc, Hominy, Yellow Granulated Corn
Meal, In original packages, gold by all Grooers.

8. M, Pennotk It Son, W. E. Agt’it, Bontoa.
JnnlF.M&WBm

STUDIO,
lor a sitting when you have a leisure hour. Noth
ing gives as much satisfaction as a finely fluished
Photograph of yoursels, your children or your
friends. I p only our flight; making it easy for
the children or older pertous.

OPP. THE FALMOUTH HOTEL.

_sep28_;_,i i y

XAMINE

SAMPLES, NOW,
AT

24 PLUM STREET.

In all colors.
or

Tho Art Shades

ora

Decora tot

Transparent.

and

Decorated,

All M motto Shades. Plain
are unsurpassed in
Beauty.

Durability and Finish. Mounted on
class Spring Roller ready to hang.
»pr6

firsta

THE

Portland City Funding 4s.101 Vi
Bath City 6s, Mun. various.102
Bath City 6s K. K. aid various.... 101
Bangor City tfs, long K. K. aid.... 113
Bangor City 6s, long Mun.120
Belfast City 6s, K. K. aid. 104
And. & Ken. K. K. 6s, various.... 103
Portland & Ken. K. K. 6s, 1896. 109
Leeds * Farmlug’tn R. K. 6s.109
Maine Central R. R. 1st mtg 7s. .118
Maine Central R. R. Consol 7s.... 180
Maine Central R. R. Skg Fund Os. 106
Portland Water Co.
"
2d mtg 6s. ...106
Mmiges... .no
;
Consol 4s.

PRESS.

MONDAY MORNING, JULY 2.
THE PRESS.
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N.
U. Fessenden, Horse Railroad Station; Marquis,
T6 Exchange Bt.; Armstrong, E.& M. C. R. K. Depot ; Hodgson, 9CV4 Portland Bt.; John Cox, 660
Congress St.; Costello, 7 Exchange St.j Holden,
47 Middle St; Jewett, 604 Congress St.; Peterson ,2 Exchange Bt.; Uoold. corner
Congress and
Chestnut 8ts.; Chisholm, 109 Congress St.; Hopkins, Commercial, corner Park; Morrill, 243 CouRoes, 198 Congress St; Beardsworth,
7 India St.; Abbott, 243 Spring St-; and of Chisholm Bros.’agents on all trains running out of
tbecltv.
Auburn, Haskell & Reynolds.
Augusta, J. F. Pierce.
Ball), J. 0. Shaw.

103

lie
122
106
104
m
120
10«

106
H2

98

Boston Stock Market.

SressSt.;

[By Telegraph.]
The following quotations of stocks

(uuiv:

are

receive*

New York and New Eneland Railroad.
do Dref
Aten.,Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad

Blddeford,

F. M. Burnham.
A. L. Jellersou.
Boston, Mass., American House,
Brunswick, B. 1. Dennison.
Cumberland Mills, K. S. Raymond.
Dainarisootta, E. W. Dunbar.
w. A. Mitchell.

Calumet & Hecla.238
OalllorDta Southern Railroad. 40]
Boston & Maine R
211*
Boston * Lowell Railroad. 164
Portland. Saco * Portsmouth R.123
Flint * Pere Maruuette Railroad|com. 40
d* pref
100
Chicago, Burlington * Northern. 60
Bostou a Albany.
190
Old Colony Railroad.169
Belli Telephone. 28
Mexican Central
14*
Maine Central Railroad.129
Wisconsin Central..
Boston* Maine R 7s, 1893 ....112
Maine state 6s. 1889.102*

Fairfield; E. H. Evans.
Farmington, White & Marwick.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.

Gorliam, Jas. H. Irish A Co.
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes.
Long Island, T. M. Glendennlng.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, Mcriill & Dem
nlng.
Norway, 8. L. Crockett. A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg.
Orrs Island, 8. C. Prince & Son.
Richmond, b. A. Beale.
0.8. Andrews, R.H. Burnham &
Wm.

New York totock ana Money Market

[By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK, June 30, 1888.—Money

Boothby.

C. H. Pierce.
Skowbegan—Bfxby St Buck.
Thomaston, 8. Delano.
Vlnalhaven, A. B. Vlnal.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Watervllle, C. H. Hayes.
Yarmouth. W. F. Bennett

WIT AND WISDOM.

Lawyer—Excuse me, sir, but if you allow your
will to remain this way, It will surely be contested
by your wife, after you are gone.”
Rich old m»u—Well, she’s contested my will
ever since she married me forty years ago, and it
will be no new experience for her; let’er go as it

Erie 2ds

iu

BoiimuniiK

ui

IUr

inmuu

U1C

JunellO. .Time 21
Adams ExDress.14u
140
Am. Express.107
107

CentrapPaciOe.

great

133
lOO

Chicago, Burlington A Quincy.... 112%
Delaware & Hudson Canal Co.... 109%
Delaware, Lacka. & Western....127%
Denver A Kio Grande. 16%
JJrj®.;.. 24%

112%
109%
129%
16%
24%

llliuoislCeutial.116%

lid

lud. HI00111 & West.
Lake Erie* West.
Lake Shore.
Louis & Nash.
Manhattan Elevated.
Mlchiean Central...
...

10%
14%

10%
14%
90%
64%
82%
79%
4%

uO%

63%
88%
79%
Mmn ai HI. Eouis... 4%
do pref. 10
Missouri (Pacific. 71%
New Jersey Central. 81
Nor. Pacific common. 23%
d0Pre*. 51%

little boy and girl were playing together when
boy put a match In his mouth.
“Oh. don't swallow It," screamed Mary. It’ll
scratch on your bones and go off.”
and

Irritating
only. Carter’s

10

71%
81%
23%
61%
106%
138%
104%
14%

Northwestern.106%

Northwestern pref .138
New York Central .104%
New York. Chicago * u.. Louis.. 14%
do prel. 62
Ohio & Miss. 19%
Ont.& Western....
..,
14%
Oregon Traus-Cout’l. 28%
Pacific Mail. 33
Pullman Palace.161
Keamne.. 68
Kock Island.1C2
St Loins * SanJFran
28%
do pref..
65

easy to

purging. Try

be more than a sister to you,” said
a buxom widow, tenderly, to an old bachelor
who
liad proposed.
“Ah, madam, yes you can," he responded, gallantly; “I am not a man to lose hope.”
"Yes, but 1 cannot,” she persisted.
"But,” he said, “you have daughters; you may
be my mother-in-law.”
"I

30*

...

WVJ..VI

A
the

very

30

Chesapeake* Ohio...
Chicago * Alton..133

West, should select this medicine as a means of
defense against the frequent visitations of miasma.
Those in delicate health, the aged and the
enfeebled, should In every Instance resort to tills
signal invlgorant. Use It for weak nerves.

Are free from all crude
matter.
Concentrated medicine
Little Liver Pills. Very small;
take; no pain; no griping; no
them.

96

Kausas Pacific Consols..109
Oregon’Nav. lsts.
Ill*
Union Pacific 1st
116*
do Land Grants.
do Slnkinc Funds
The following are closing quotations or stocks:

The Opening of the campaignTo open the campaign with any hopes of speedy
success, attack the enemy, malaria, before It has
a chance to intrench.
An obstinate |foe ’twill
prove if you don’t go right at it. If you are prudent, too, you will have fortified, upon the first Intimation of Its presence In your neighborhoodHostetter’s Stomach Bitters Is the medicinal ammunition that you require. Every form of malarial fever yields to this Hue preventive aud remedy. For constipation, liver complaint, dyspepsia,
nervousness, and kidney trouble It Is no less effective.
Residents of malarial localities, and
i’cinuun

never can

61

19%
14%
23%
33%
166

58%
U2%
28%
66%

dolstprf..112%

St Paul.........

Prompt relief In sick headache, dizziness, nausea, constipation, pain in tne side,
guaranteed to those using Carter’s Little Liver
Pills. One a dose. Small price.
Small dose.
Small pill.

118

<18%

64%
102%

dojpref......102%

Paul. Minn * Man.100
8L Paul * Omaha. 34%
it. Pau' &|Omaha prf. 103
Texas Paciflc(new).....
20%
Union Pacific. 64%
U. 8. Express.
71%
Wahash, St. Louis & Pacific.... 12%
st

correspondent vouches for the following: In
my mother's girlhood, Major B. of F. had a colored hoy. whom he actually overheard on the haymow In the barn, praying after this fashion:
“O Lord, please gib Cuff new coat, o Lord,
vleaee gib Cuff new waistcoat. And.
good laird,
Cuff Dim’ hab new breeches, whedder or lie!”
A

Moxie craze among the Racers.
During the great walking matches In New York,
the leading men, Peter Panchott, 60S miles, E. C.
Moore, 631 miles. Sinclair, the Scotch Champion,
and Fred. Miles, 613 miles, used Moxie
throughout
the week, and declared It the most marvellous invigorator they ever saw. Some took 3 bottles each
day. They were surprised that It left no reaction
like stimulants, and did not seem to lose Its effect
after large use. Some say that they are going to
use It more freely next time, and believe
they can
clear the 600 mile limit quite easily, as they did
output forth their best effort, from fear of a reaction, and break down the last of the race. Most of
x~4l|oii believed it was a stimulant in disguise, as
they did not know what unvfcJim&s—aiA. 'Wumi
all believe it will be the great nerve and miisne
support in future races, The actresses are as enthusiastic over it as the foot peds,

ca!

on

nas been easy at per cent s last loan at 2, closlni
offered at per cent. Prime mercantile paper is it
good demand, hut scant supply, with rates from !
to6* percent. ISterlinv Exchange Is dull am
steady, with actual business at 4 86* for 60-da'
1)11 sand 488 for demand; posted rates 4.87
Vi ani
4.89* for demand. Government bunds dull am
steady. Railroad bonds dull but firm. The stocl
market closed dull aud rather heavy at the lowesl
prices.
wue transactions at the Stock Exchange naan
gated 36.298 shares.
The louowmg are to-day’s quotations of Govern
meul securities:
United States 3s
..
New 4s, reg..X27*
New 4s, coup..... 128*
New 4Vis, reg .107*
New 4*8, coup. .107*
Central Pacific lsts..
Denver* H. Gr.lists.119

Co-w,n-8Uckpolewfex4
Sprlngvale,

do

pref.

101
34*4

103
120%
64%
71%
12m
23

22

Western Union. 76%
S. Tenn, new..
9%
Ifast Tenn. pref.. 62%
Wells. Fargo Express. .18.-,
Jregon Nav..
90%
Houston* Texas. 13
Mobile* Ohio.
7
Metropolitan El.127
lion * Terre Haute
37%
da pref..-..
74

76%
9%
66
t.89

90%
18
7

127
37%

...

New York

Mining

74

stocks.

[By Telegrapu.J
YORK, June 30. 1888. The loll,.win
Hosing quotations for in 1 ing stocks to-day:
NEW

a,

Jolorado Coal.
38
Hocking Coal .. 18%
iiouiesiake.
10 26
Jmario. 30 00
..

.ui-ksl.var.
do preferred.
1

975
34%

S£d::::

ANQJOMMERCIAL,

;o-day:

Mining

PORTLAND, June 30,1888.
The tollowmg are to-day's closing quotations of
Uraln. Provisions, &c.:
Flour.
Crain.
11 MxdCoru.
Buperuue aud
«3®i64
low grades. 3'J6®4 00 Com, hag lots.. <17*08
X Spring and
Meal, bag lots ..04*66
XX Spring.. 4 35@4 60 Oats,car lots44 *46
Patent Spring
Oats, bag lois ’|48*49
Wheats.u-V«*6 60 Colton Seed.
micu.smugui
roller .6
clear do.... 4
stone ground 4
St Louis Bt’gt

00®6

lots.. 18 00*20 00
I do bag...21 00*22 00
26IMlddl ngs. 21 00®24 00
26 do bag lots,22 00®2G 00
oar

Winter Wheat
Provisions.
Patents.6%®6 GO PorkBacks ...18 26®, 18 60
Fish.
C)d. VutlClear ....17 60® 18 00
Large Shore 3 7 6®4 00,
Mess. ...1626*1660
Large Hank4 26*4 60 Beet—
Small.3 50*4 00: Ex Mess. 8 00® 8 60
Pollock.2 60*3 261 Plate....
9 00®9 26
Haddock.
I Ex Plate
9 60*10 00
llake.2 00®2 25|Lard-.
HerriUk
I Tubs* p..8»Affi9V4C
Sealed k> bk -18*22c I Tierces.... 8%*u%e
Nol
00®00| Palls.8»/*®9tkc
Mackerel O bbl—
Hams 1> tfc 11 % ® 12
Siiorels.18 OOgSO 00| docoveredl2%®14
Shore 2s. 18 00*17 00|
Oil.
Meu. s.
IKeroseueCarve
IPo
Hoi. Pet.
7
..

...

Produce.

>

Cranberries—

1 Pralt'sAst’UPbbL 10%
00| Devoe’s Brilliant. 10%
26|Llgonla. 8%
Medium....2 60*2 76|
German mo2 60®2 76ICentehnlal. 8%
Yellow rives.2 60*2 761
Raisins.

Cape Cod

00 00®00
jea beans...3 00®3

l'ei*roo>’,Br,biiks80®70IMuscatel....
White Brooks 6o®09, London j.ay r

2 26®3 36
2 86®3 26
8V*®9«

Islands
66®Ho iindnra imv
New-jLnUMlfS 6**3 76 Valencia....
7a.V«c
Bm tinious.ctz 26®2 40,
Sugar.
Turkeys.17*18 igraiuiatea *> ft
7%
P E

Chickens.12®161

Extra C. 6%

Powis.11*141

Seeds.

IRed Top....»2V«»$26's
1 Timothy 8eed3 00®3 10

Ducks.

-Clover. 8%®i2%c
Apples.
Russets,
*4 76
Cheese.
Fancy Baldnsl
Vermont.... 9Vb@ll
*
EvaiH-iated t-lh 8®10c N.Y. factory 9Vi*ll
Sage.11 *12
Butter.
Lemons.
Creamery *» ft...20*22
Palermo.0 0U®6 60 Gilt Edge Ver... .20*22
Messina.8 00®0 60:Choice.17*18

Malagers....
Oranges.

iGood.16aT7
ISIore.16*10

—

Florida......
tv
I
Eggs
*
Valencia
@
| Eastern exi
Messlua and PaCan A Wester n
|
Palermo Wbx.G 00®660l Limed.

17*18
17*18

to B & M K.

__

Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND. June 30.1888.
Receipts by Maine Central Railroad—For Portlaud 44 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for con
necting roads 93 cars miscellaneous merchandise.
Crain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
Friday’s quotations.
Opening.
Highest.

July.

79%
79%
7'.l%
79%

'-‘"vest.
‘•Iohu*.

79%

80
70%

79%

opening.
Highest.

47%

July.

47%
47%
47%

Lowest....

closing.

47%
477*
47%
47%

Dec.
82%
83 Vs
82%
82%
Aug.
48%
48%
48%
48%
June.
81%
31%
31%
31%

....

Saturday’s

quotations.

WHEAT.

Aug.
79%

Lowest.

July.
79%
79%
78%

Closing.

78%

78%

Opening....

Highest....

79%

78%

Dec.

82%
82%
81%
82%

CORN.

June.

Opening—
Highest....
Lowest.

C dosing.

47%
48%
47%
OA1B.

Opening....
Highest.

Lowest.
Closing.

July.

are

to-

Pork—Long cut 17 00*17 60;short cuts 17 60®
17 76; backs 17 76*18 00; light backs 17 00;
lork tongues 18 00.
Lard—Choice Oc <> lb in tcs; OVic in 10-lb pails;
49*»%c In 6-lb palls; 10*10*4 c In 8-lb palls.
Hogs—Choice city dressed hogs 794c
lb;
lountrv do at 7c.
Hams at ll*12c, according to size and
:ure; pressed bams 12*12V4c.
Butter—w«steru;extra creamery at 20*21c;ext
i irsts at I9*20c: firsts l8@18V4c; extra Imitation
it 18c; do seconds at 16c; do factory, choice at
6@17c; do fair to good 16@16c;N York and Ver] nout extra
creamery 21*21 Vic; do ext firsts 19
, 320c.
The above quotations are receivers’
irlces for strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing prices

®2c higher.
( ^Cheese—Northern choice at 9c; lower grades jus
i 0 quality; Western at 8®8Vic; new sage at 9c.
lobbing prices Vic higher.
Eggs—Eastern ext 17 *4® 18c: some fancy neari ly stock higher; Eastern firsts at 17c; ex Vt
aid N H 17V4@18c; fresh Western at lOVi®
7o N S and NBat 17c; Michigan choice 170.
lobbing price lc higher.
Poultry—Choicespring chickens 23 6 26; Northern dressed fowls atl2Vi@14c; Western iced
i owls lie; dressed ducks 13*18c; live fowls at
lc; live chickens 20; live spring ducks at 12*
3c.
Beans—choice small N Y hand picked pea at
: ! 90*3 00 Ip'bush; choice New York Urge hand
i deked do 2 85®2 90; small Vermont baud pick
id do at 8 10*3 16.
nay—Choice prime liay 19 00; some fancy *20;
I air to good at *16 00**18 00; Eastern fine *14
(
poor to ordinary *13**16: Kastlswale 10
< <.*11.
Kye straw, choice, at 24 00**26 00; oat
traw 10 00*11 00.

3*16;

Potatoes—Best old Maine, New Brunswick and
] (ova Scotia burbanks, and prolifics at 60*66c;
hoice chenangoes In bags at 46*60c: other old
tockat 40c; new *8*3 76 4> bbl for Icboice Nor1 olks, 2 60*3 00 for fair to good.

Chicago Cattle Market
By Telegraph.J
CHICAGO, June 80, 1888—Cattle market—re'
:eipts hkmj ; shipments —; quiet and steady; comI10II to cliolce 3
76*4 36; cows and mixed 1 40®
1 00; Stockers 2 00*3 00; Western feeders 2 5<T;
L'exas sleers at 2 00® 3 25.

Hogs receipts 11,000; suipuients 4000; steady
md weak; mixed at 6 40*6 60; heavy at 6 60
< 36 76; light 6 40*6 60; pigs and culls at 3 90®
i ► 40.

Sheep—receipts 2000; shipments —; slow: mutat 3 66*4 60;Western at 3 00*8 40;Texans
00*3 76;lambs 1 OO^’S 00 *>hcad.

, ons

Aug.

48%
47%
47%
48%
48% "2 47%
47%
48%
June.
30

30%
29%
29%

Portland Dally Press Stock List.
Corrected by Swan a Barrett, Bankers and
Brokers, 188 Middle street.
STOCKS.
Askea
Par Value. Bid.
Descriptions.
Oanal National Bank.100 167
169
Oasco Nat. Bank.100 148
148
First National Bank.100 116
117
61
Cumberland National Bank *0 60
Merchants’National Bank.. 76 123
124
National Traders’Bank.100 188
138
Cortland Company.
96
100
rortland Gas Company. 60
70
76
B.O N D 8.
103
fl8' due 1889 ....102
116
Pnrtliuirt rH.y ®8’Muulclp’l varlouslOO
Portland
City es, R. r. ltd 1907. ..123
126

the

warehouses at Havana and

United States.

Freights dull; ® lihd of sugar loadiug at
Havaua for the United States, *2.25@2.50 gold
per hlid of sugar from ports ou the north coast
Cuba (outside ports) for the United States at
*2.50<®*2.88Vi gold.

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
LONDON.June 30, 1888.—U. 8. 4s, 130.
LIVrKPjOL, June 30.—The Cotton market—
quiet with a moderate demaud; middling uplands fiVvid: ;do Orleans at 6 9-16d; sales 7,000
bales;speculation and export 1000bales; receipts 4,000 hales.
LIV ERPOOL.J uue 30. 1888—Quotations— Winter wheat (is 6Mid@6s 7V4d; Spring wheat at 6s
6]/ad@6s6V4d; Club wheat at 6s6Vkd®6s7d.
Corn—mixed Western at 4s 7d; peas atBslOd
Provisions, &v.—Pork at 70s. Bacon at 41s 6d
for short clear and 40s Od for longlclear. Chesse
at 478, Lard at 40s 9d. Tallow 22s Od.
MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Sunrises.4 02
Sun sets.7 28
16 26
Length of day

H18b water

JULY 2.
G 66
e 23
8 ft 3 In

J.
i

...

...

8A1LINC DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
FOR

FROM

Philadelphia.New York .Laguayra...July
Andes.New York..Carthageua.July
Alaska.New York..Liverpool...July
Bohemia.New York..Hamburg...July
Gallia

.New York..Liverpool. ..Jnly

Brltanlc.New

York..Liverpool...July
Westernlaud.New York..Antwerp....July
Hammonia.New York..Hamburg. ..July
Cienfuegos.New York. Cienfuegos July
City of Atlauta...New York. .Havana_July

Atlios.New York. Kingston....July
Santiago.New York. .Hav &|Mcx.July
City of Columbia New York. .Havana _July
Etruria.New York..Liverpool.. .July
City of Richmond New York..Liverpool.. .July
Werra.New York..Bremen.July
Advance.New York..Rio Janeiro Jnly
Alvo.New York..Hayti.July
City Wasnlngton.New York..Hav & Mex Jnjy
City of Atlanta.. New York..Havana
July
Alveua.New York..Hayti.July
Caracas .New York..Laguayra.. .July
...

MA

w

3
3
4
4
4
4
G
G
G
G
«
7
7
7
7
11
11
11
14
13
14

Spoken.
May 23, lat 17 N, Ion 35 W, ship

Coyle.

Louis

SAILED—Barque'Alexander Campbell;

Carver’s Harbor,
New Harbor.

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
23th inst. barque Jennie Darkness,
Amesbury, Sydney, NSW.
Ar at London 20tli, barque Mohican, Berry,
Melbourne.
Ar at Liverpool 28tli inst, ship Robt L Belknap,
Staples, San Francisco; barque Girard C Tobey,
Deiauo, do.
-,

---‘

,--

->

Nash. Laguayra.
Sid fin Sagua prev to 28tli, brig Lahaina, Allen.
Cow Hay.
Ar at Sagua prev to 28tli, brig Lahaina. Allen,
Cow

moderately

ioo®6;

Continent;

CHICAic June 80.1888._The Flour market Is
" beat Is dull; No 2
teady.
Spring Wheat 78%
< £78% c; No 2 Bed at 79%c.
Corn dull; No 2 at
7%c. ais weak-No 2 at 30%c. Kye at 62c for
1 Jo
2.1 Hat ley— No 2 at 63c.
Provisions quiet—
Lard at 8 05. Dry salted
less Pots at 13 60
at (1 <K)®0 25; short clear sides 7 96
f bouldei
00. Whiskey at l 20.
«

Kecelp's—Flour, 12,00o bbls; wheat. 14,000
ush; corn 117,000 bush; oats 117,000 bu; rye
1 ,000 bush; barley, 1,000 bush.

LET-House No.

788 Congress street; first
class; all the modern Improvements. Apply
TO
to F. W.
No. 152

MCKINNEY.

l-ET—For two years furnished house, posX session given Oct. 1st. Enquire of F. A.
PITCHER, 3o6 Commercial, or MRS. L. T.
I1R0WN, 99 State Street.7-tf
BE

TOtage.

DAN, corner Free and Centre streets, Portland.
3-tf

tag

TO

known
the International House,
HOTEL,
India and Commercial streets,
about
as

corner

being

forty rooms, Including on the first
floor two good stores and a room, suitable fora
barber shop; the upper stories can be disconnected and are well arianged for a small hotel or
boarding house; the above described property
will be let as a whole or separately at a reasonable rental.
Apply to AUG. P. FULLER, 432
Fore street.inyIDtf

HOUSE

BOARD.

YV ANTED—A few gentlemen boarders In a
private family; good rooms and centrally
located; (near the park.) Address W. H..P. O.
Box

au6

T1 111:K BOAHD
Parties wishing Slimin a pleasant place near river

O.

IXTTEE,3>T.AX,
-AJSTD

YjlOK sale—The very best Gent’s *3,00 shoe
J; to be found in this city. Congress, Bals and
Button. This shoe is warranted in every respect,
solid leather insoles and counters, mat top, seamless. J. P. WELCH, 425 Congress 8t.
30-1

BALE-The grass standing between
Portland Street and the Baccarappa road
aud west of St. John Street. Enquire J. HOPKINS SMITH, ltoom No. 2, First National Bank
30-1
Building._

FOB

Desirable cottage
FOB
Diamond Island, noth open and

TTSE.

The Mont Wonderful Family Remedy Erer Known.
CTO®8
Diphtheria, Croup. A.thmi, Bron.
„—*7
Chitu, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Bleeding at the
Runga, Hoarionosa, Influenaa. Hacking Cough,
Whooping Cough, Catarrh. Cholera Morbus, Dysentery, Chronlo Diarrhoea,
Kidney Troubles.
Spinal Diseases, Sciatica, Dame Back, Lameness
and Soreness ,n Body or Ximbs. Circulars
free.
I. 8. JOHNSON & CO„ BOSTON. MASS.

Bay.

lots

—

_sttl»«£.

A centrally located boarding
^“Tfotise, containing 12 rooms; newly furnished
within a year; for sale, the furnishings and good
will of house: a good opportunity to engage in the
business. N. 8. GAKDINEK. 40 Exchauge street.
DOB SAI.I'

29-1

MALE
The peroxide of silicatcr,
only arl iele that will positively destroy
—

niiuuui

uun

mjuiv

tu

mail,

UCiUH

ur

he

the
uie

C. B. DALTON
23-1

FOR

HA I. E—Antique mahogany furniture,
such as bureau, round front; side-boards;

IJtOR
tables; and chest of

drawers, a huudred and fifty
old. For particulars enquire at Counting
STREET.28-1

HALE-Pigs

and
slioats by G. M.
& CO., 261 and 266 Commer-

FOR
STANWOOD
cial

St.28-1

hale-In Deeriug,
nice 2Vs story
house containing 10 finished rooms, with
FOR
stab'e
lot of

a total loss.
Sails, rigging. &c,
saved. The vessel registered 600 tous, was built
at Calais in 1864. and hailed from New Haven.
San Francisco, Juue 23—Among the crew of the
fishing sclir Isabel, recently lost in Alaska waters,
wereCaptS A Nickerson, of Massachusetts, and
W H Sargent, of Maine.

connected; large
land, with fruit
trees; house supplied with Sebago water; situated
within a few minutes walk of the Higli School;
a good house and a great bargain.
JOHN F.
PROCTOR, Centennial Block.
27-1
hundred different styles in
whips, all prices, but my 76c. whip I had
made expressly to answer this ad. is tile boss
whip and fills the bill. JAS. G. McLAUFLIN.
Manufacturer of Harness and Horse Outfits. 61
Preble street.
27-1

FOR

Fishermen.
Proviucetowu 29th, schs Neponset, with 206
bbls mackerel; Hargaret Smith, 40 do; Titmouse
Gertie Lewis, and Mtantanomah, about 60each.
Ar at Gloucester 29th, schs Lady Thorn, and
Paul & Essie, shore fishing.
At

HALE—A

MALE—Genteel residence
FOR
with
street, containing 9
lot.

Thomas
modern
conveniences; corner
Apply to JOHN F.
l’ROCTOR, Centennial Block.27-1

Make New, Rich Blood!

These pills were a wonderful discovery. No others
like them in the world. Will positively cure or relievo
all manner of disease. The information around each
box is w#rth ten times the cost of a box of pills. Find
out about them, and you will always be thankful. Onb
pill a i>osK. Illustrated pamphlet free. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for 25 cts. in stamps. Dr. 1. 8.
Johnson & Co., 22 Custom Housk St., Boston, 51as*

augl2

fcod&w-nrmly

peerless in cases of
disease. Use for toilet, bath ana shaving.

Skin

Pnliiui’x Nkiu Nuccrss has cured many of
the most stubborn skin and scalp disorders.
HICHLY

ENOOR8ED

■V

THE

Medical Profession.
FOR rough or scaly
skin.
Indispensable
for the Toilet. Peerless asa Preservative.
Perfect as a healer.
At dragtrintH, 'Skin-Succosa'
25c. Sc 75c. •Hkin-Suroes.sSoap’
25c. Palmer Chemical Co. ,N.Y.

Manson. Bath.
Ar 29tli. schs

Itchiua of the Nkiu causing torture and loss
of sleep, Is banished by Skin-Success Soap.
U»e Nkin-NiM cpnm Nonp aul skin eruptions
of children will be prevented and the skin kept

spotless.

LUUIHJIICIU

REVERE HOUSE
BOSTON.
Near Boston and Maine, Eastern, Fitchburg and
Lowell depots, centres of business
and places of amusement.

Remodelled, Refurnished, Newly Decorated, and now kept on the

Vronlrlln

EUROPEAN PLAN.

2bth. barque J E liottman, Smith, Feiuan-

dlna.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 29tb, sch Benj F Poole,
Davis, Baltimore; James Warren, Falklnghatn,
New York.
Ar 29lh. sell Agnes I Grace, Seavey, fill Brunswick.
HUTCH ISLAND HAKBOR-Ar29tl),»cbs Geo
W Glover, Morton, New York for Rockland ; Lucy
lark. Philadelphia for HInghain; Kate E Riel),
Bowen, do for do; Raven, Pendleton, Amboy for
Boston.
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 29th, sch Freddie Eaton,
Paterson, Calais; George & Albert, Wentworth,
Bangor.
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 28th, barque Florence, Philadelphia for Boston; schs Win H Card,
do for do; Jennie G Plllsbury, Amboy for Salem;
Win G Cargill, Amboy for Augusta; Jennie Kosalene, Amboy for Portland; Helen Augusta, New
York for do.
Passed by. barque Nellie Smith, from Boston for
Norfolk.
EDGARTOWN- \r29th, schs A Heatoul Pettee, liondout for Portland; Lunet, Swain, New
Yo.k for Calais; Catawamteak, Perry, Port Johnson for Salem; Lucy A Davis, Loring, Philadelphia for Portland; Delhi, Emersou, New York
for Saco.
HYANNIS—In port, schs Empress, Kendall,
Amboy for Bangor; Otranto, Lockhart, New York
for Lynn; Lucy Robinson. Matthews, Amboy for

Booms all large aud comfortable; elegant suites
with ballis attached; ample public parlors; gentlemen’s cafe and billiard-room added, aud nrst-class
In every

respect.

KOOIfIM FltOM

WANTED.—Ladies

St,3Q-1

ress

committee wish-

Wanted—Entertainment
ing music for concerts, church or society
entertainments, evening parties, picnics, etc., cau
And cumetist, soprano singer and pianist by
28-1
addressing L. & C„ Press Office.
fashioned side board.
WANTED—Old
dress F., This Office, stating style

Adand
27 1

price.

lMIVlEEIATELY
To purWANTED
chase
pleasant sunny bouse, in ward 3
4.
a

or

E. T.
Address, stating full particulars.
JONES, 115 Franklin SL28-1

farmers In want of amowing
WANTED—All
machine
a horse rake to examine the
or

the New York champion rake
at KELLEY’S Agricultural Works,
Kennebec
street; they are way ahead of every thing in the
market.
25-2

Kelley

and

mower

HENINENS CHAN tag.

SL_26-1

MALE—We have some extra bargains
mowing machines at following
2
new model 2 horse Buckeye $25
prices:
each; I
new model 2 horse Buckeye $20;
1 new model 1
horse Buckeye $20; 1 Hamlin mower $20; 2 Victor mowers, 2 horse, $16 each; 1 Sprague mower,
2 horse, $10. At KELLEY'S Agricultural Works,
Kennebec street.
26-2

FOR
in 2d-hand

MALE—Farm of 80 acres early tillage
FOR
under cultivation; balance
land; 40
wood and

#1.00 A DAY I F.

J. F. MERROW & CO., Proprietors.
cod3m

pasture; large 2

plenty of outbuildings;
sold

rooms:

be

On Accounto fthe the Death ofSenier Partner theStockof

R. STANLEY k SOU,
will

lie sold

low in ilio oriiiiaal
lo close I In- estate.'

|iiu:ka|.'e

R. STANLEY&SON,
4IOForeSt„
teb7

•

Portland, Mo.

_ou

AWINTER'europe

Aparty sails Dec. 29 for the South of FRANCE,
ITALY, SICILY, aud other delightful resorts.
A Second 1’arty for the

nOLY LAND, GREECE,
TURKEY, The NILE, and
the chief countries and cities
of Europe, sails same date. Send for Circular.

house,

18
must

__23-2
MALE-Blacksmlth shop and tools;
house, stable and Vi acre of land; pleasantly
situated near church, post office and school; V4
mile from Maine Central station; seven miles
from Portland.
Address or call on, GEO. W.
SNELL, or A. S. NOYES, West Falmouth, Me.

FOR

FOR

29-1

IjlOH MALE—$200 buys stock and small AxI1

tnrpt nf flnA halfArv anil liinnh

at

rruini

tli>»

beach; $350 pays season's rent for the 'premises;
tills summer’s sandwiches will clear $1000; excellent investment of $560.
J. W. McGRATH,
28 School street, Boston.
29-1
$3000 buys fixtures and turn!
FOK
tureof first-class country hotel, 27 rooms,
makes 20
full the
ii.k

year round; located In a fine town 20 miles out of Boston; rent only
$30 per month; an investigation will prove iyust
as represented or no sale. W. F. t'ARRUTH ER8,
11 Court street,

beds; always

Boston._26-1
first

rate wood
$1000 buys
and coal business; consists 2 horses, 3 wagFoil
2 sleds, 1
office
MAI.K

a

—

ons,
safe,
furniture, sheds, Sc.;
low reut; established to years;
ill health sole
cause of owner selling; big chance for somebody;
fine set of customers.
W. F. CARRUTHERS, 11
Court street, Boston.
26-1
LOST AND

FOUND,

Brown’s Block and High St.,
LOST.—Between
five franc piece, five
purse containing
horse
and
a

desirable house lots on Concor. of Weymouth.
A. F.
HUNT, Stroudwater.
_16-3
MALE—2
gress St., at

FOR

male—A good story and half house

F«»r
with 2Vi

acres

land,

horse car, school house

live

minutes

walk

and hall.

to

For particulars
inquire of CHARLES G. WOODMAN, Lunt’s
Cor., Ocean St., East Deering, Me. Also cottage
on Long Island to
14-4
let._

MALE.—My residence at Gorham VII
1JOK
lage; also 34 acres good land near village;
11
field at

a
two

car tickets,
some small
keys
will the finder please leave the same at
668 CONGRESS -ST.30-1

Malllson Falls, Gorham: will be
sold separate or together. A bargain can be had,
as I am about to leave the State.
GARDINER
M. PARKER or N. 8. GARDINER, 40 Exchange
Street. Portland._
28-6
¥710 K MALE
Pleasant rpsidenee at. SI isnn’a
A.
Corner; good 2V4 story house and a nice sta
hie; also small house and store, and about tnree
acres of land.
Inquire ol O. R. WISH, Argus
office.
9tf
LMIH NAI.K-1 second-hand 12 horse power
L
engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with
heated pump, inspirator ami all fittings at a bar-

g*n. Address, BIDDEFORD STOVE FOUNDRY, Biddeford. Me.
oc6tI

House and lot 180 State St.
Brick house and very desirable lot, number
State street, westerly side, near Fine street; for
terms applv to J. 8. RICKER.
feb22tf
—

who

generally

are

Neuralgic Pains,

or
summer as in the
of it, as Newell’s

as
winter.
There is no necessity
Mixture
will relieve every time. Find it at WAY'S DRUG
STORE.29-1

Jell

ewer

eod3m

Mass._je22dlm»
Horse For Sale.

horse, 8 years old, sound and kind and
weighs about 976 pounds; stands with
a weight.
Can be seen at HITCHING’B STABLE, Green Street.

BAY

maysdtf
FEMALE HELP.

locality,

an

old

firm

References required.
Permanent position and'
B. BAINBRIDUE, Manager Du
good salary.
Read.; St., N, Y.Jel8dlaw*M4w
chamber maid at 639 CONWANTED—A
GRESS STREET; must be wellreeonimend-

Apply

In

the forenoon

or

evening.

29-1

Protestant girl for general
housework in small family; must bring

29-1

iTIAI,K

HELP

who has had some experiWANTKD.—Boy
in
shoe store.
None others need
ence

apply.

a

BROWN, 461 Congress St.

30-1

single man forty
WANTKD-By
situation as foreman
age,
a

a

on

years ol
farm

a

or

gentleman’s residence preferred; thoroughly understands the care of horses, and driving; good
painter; rough carpenter; strictly temperate and
first-class references. Address J. W., Press Office
_29-1
from 16 to 18 years of age;
Grammar school graduate.
Address with
references, "GRADUAIE,” Advertiser office.

WANTKD—Boy

___29-1
II tl K It

WANTKD-Must be married
FA
capable of taking entire charge of farm
work and
of
a

man

care

Address

man.

stock; permanent place for right
BOX 1205. Portland, Me. 27-1

ANT,

A

Congress St., Portland, Me.

26-1

miNCEI.EANEOln.
TVTOTICK-All persons are hereby notified not
IN to trust my wife, Ella C. Foster, on
my
account, as 1 shall pay no bills of her contracting
K
after this date.
CHARLES J. FOSTER
3
Raymond, Jane 29, 1888.

"(M

complaints of non-removal of
account of drivers not performing

left with the uuderproperly
Blgned. In making complaints give number of
cart. G. M. STANWOOD & 00.7 261 263 and
266 Commercial St. Telephone 980.
may2d3m
to be

2d.

The Only Line Selling Tickets to Green*
wood Garden,Kink or Roller Coaster.

•9.30 p.

good to return uutil July 5th. For fur*
I her particulars apply at I he Ticket
Office at (i. T. It. Passenger depot.
W. KIKJAK,
J. HICKSON,
Uen’l Passenger Agent, lien’l Manager

m.

Leave Portland for Long Island 0.00,8.00,9.00,
10.30 a. m., *12.10, 2.00, *3.15, 4.20, 5.45,7.30.
*9.30 p. ni.
Leave Portland for Little and Great Diamond,
Trefethen’s and Evergreen, 6.40, 0.00, 0.46, 8.00,
9.00, 10.30 a. m., *12.10, 2.00, *3.16, 4.20, 6.45,
t6.10.7.30. *9.30 p, m.
Leave Peak’s for Portland 6.15,7.16, 8.30.9.20,
•10.15,11.00, *11.20 a. m., 12.20, *1.20, *1.30,
2.16, 2.36, 3.20, '14.46, 6.00, 6.20, 0.06, 8.30,
7.00, *7.30, 7.60, 9.00, *19.60, *10.00, 10.16 p. m.
Leave Cushing’s for Portland, 7.06, 8.20, 9.30,
•10.06,11.10,*lI.30a. in., 12.30,*1.10. 2.46, 3.30,
3.50, 4.60,6.16, 0.40,*7.20, 8.00, 8.60*10.50 p. m.
Leave Little Diamond for Portland, 6.20, 7.05,
7.30, 9.10, 10.10,11.40 a. m., *11.20 3.10, »t4.25,
•4.50. 6.30, 10.50, 8.40, *10.40 p. m.
Leave Great Diamond for Portland, 6.15, 7.00,
7.30, 9.05, 10.05, 11.35 a. m., *tl,16, 3.05, *4.20,
*4.65, 6.36, 10.30, 0.50. 8.26, *10.36|p. m.
Leave Trefetheu’s for Portland. 0.10.6.65,7.25.
9.00. 10.00, *11.30a.m., *11.10,8.00,*t4.15, *6.06,
5.20,16.35, 8.30, *10,30 p. m.
Leave Evergreen for Portland, 0.06,6.60, 7.20,
8.66, 9.66, 11.26 a. m., *tl.06, 2.65, *t4.10, *5.00.
6.16, te.40, 8.25, *10.26 p. m.
Leave Long Island for Portland, 6.40,8.45,9.46,
11.16 a. Ul., *112.65, 2.46, *14.00, 6.06,6.30,8.16,
•10.15 p. m.
(»)—Not run on stormy or foggy weather,
it) -Touches at Peak's.
It)—Leave Peak’s for Little and Great Diamond,
Evergreen and Trefethen’s.

__

Rumford Falls & Boekfield Railroad.
Mummer A rritngemrul

IMS.

—

On Saturdays, only, an extra train leaves Canton
3.00 p. in.; connecting with train due In Lewiston 6.16. and Portland 6.45 p. in.
Returning
from train leaving Portland 6.15 p. m.
L. L. LINCOLN. Sunt.
a. u.

OKAoruuit

1)1 KELT

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co
alter Saturday, May 6th, Steamer will
leave Franklin Wlmrf every Tuesday and Saturdy tor Squirrel Island, Boothbay, Heron Island,
South Bristol, East Boothbay, Clark’s Cove and
Damarlscotta.
Every Thursday at 8.30 a.m. for Squirrel Island,
Boothbay, Heron Island, South Bristol, East

1.

Every Frldy st 7.00 a. in., will leave Pemaquid
tor Portland and Intermediate Landings, arriving
In Portland about 2.30 p. in., connecting witb Boston boats from Portland. Through tickets sold on
the boat to Boston.
Positively no freight received after 8.16 at Portlend on the day of sailing.
Freight received and delivered by W. H. Bohanon on the wharf.

'Tk'ftie

STEAMSHIP CO.,

I
Slew

ING

iui

l'(W

Address

UCUI.IIT DA£)lECV;i

CO., 21 Main 8t., Bangor, Me.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY’S
—

if|nd&

From New York, pier Rot of Canal 8t„ North
■ iver, for Ban TraarWs via The
I.lh■—
uf Panama,

COLORADO.sails Saturday, June 30, Noon
From San Francisco. 1st and Brannan Sts.
For Japan and China.

Day Time Table.
Portland lor Mackey's Island, Waite’s
Lauding, Sargent’s Landing, Town Lauding Falmouth Foreside, 7.30,11.00 a. m., 3.30, 6.00 p.

For
hnnl w

Freight,
Passage,
eNNauau
ika

fn

r>e

Freeport

Steamboat

A.

*£.

Return, leave Town Landing Falmouth Foreslde
L>r Portland, calling at above landings 6.00, S.30
a.m., 1.00, 6.00 p. m.; arrive Portland, 6.60.
9.20 a. m., 1.50, 5.50j>. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS. Manager.
H. P. DEWEY, President.
jlySdtf

win,

u. o.

luiiuscuu

oitistci,

wm

Fare

ands.
Leave South Freeport dally (Sundays excepted)
at 7.00 a. m. and 2 o. m.
Returning will leave Burnhams wharf. Portland,
at 10.00 a. m. and 5 p. m.

and after

MONDAY, June llth, and until
further notice, the sirawer l-ia will run as
follows: (Sundays excepted.) Leave Burnham's
Wharf at 6.00, 7.00. 8.46,10.00 a. m., and 12.20,
2.00, 3.00, 6.00 and 6.15 p. m. Leave Casco
Wharf, Diamond Island, at 6.30, 7.40, 0.16,10.20
a. m„ and 1.30, 2.30, 3.20, 6.45 and 6.45 p. m.
The 10.00 a. m. and 3.00 p. in. trips will he made
around the island touching at Diamond Cove,
jelldtfLEWIS A. GOUDY, Manager.

ON

SUMMER TIME TABLE IN EFFECT JUNE 23.1888
Leave Portland 6.60, G.45,8.30,9.45,11.00a. m.;

1.66,3.00,4.45,6.10,7.25, t9.30p.rn.
Leave Jones’, [Greenwood Garden) at 0.26,7.15,
8.60, 10.05, 11.20 a.m.; 12.80,2.16,4.16,6.20,
6.40, 9.00,10.15 p. m. [or at close of entertain•12.00 m.,

ments
Leave Trefetlien's, 6.15, 7.06, 9.00, 10.15, 11.30
a. m.; 2.26, 3.30, 6.05,6.30, 7.55, 9.50 p. m.
NPltDAV TIME TABLE.
Leave Portland, 8.65,10.15,11.30 a. m.; 1.55
3.00,4.45 p. m.
I,eave Jones’, 9.26, 10.36, 11.60 a.m.; 2.15,
4.15,5.20 p.m.
Leave Trefethen’s, 9.15,10.4512.00, a.m.; 2.25,
3.30, 5.06 p. m.
•For Jones’only, tin stormy or foggy weather
will run to Trefethen’s, only at option of the

captain.

FARES
Single ticket, round trip, adult.f .20
Children under twelve.10
[Admission to Garden, Adults 10 cents, Children
6 cents, at the gate.)
Twelve rides. 1.00
Twenty rides, scholars.. .*1.00 [ for residents and
Sixty rides, adults. 3.001 eottagers only.
F. N. WEEKS, Manager.
F. M. WEBBER, Clerk.Je22dtf

cTuesdays and Ft Mays.

K'onnects with Kali Lines lor New York.
Stops at Old Orchard Beach 25 minutes.
Igr-Stops at Old Orchard Beach 3o minutes,
u Stops at Old Orchard Beach one hour.
*

Eastern Division From Union Station.
Per Beaten (13.00 a.m.. dally), 10.00 a.m„ J1.06,
t6.00 p.m. Returning leave Beeina 67.30, 62.00
Hiddc
a.m. 12.30 p. m. (“7.00 p.m. dally).
feed. Pertaiiaeulh. NlwkartpeM, Snlrn,

S.ynn 2.00, 8.00 a. m., 1.06, 8.00 p. in. Aniee
bnry 8.00 a.m., 1.05, 8.00 p. m.
Pullman cars on atiove trains, ami connects
with rail Hue (or New York, South and West.
•Connects with Sound Lines lor New York.
“West Division Ircm North Berwick Sundays.
6Via Western Dlv. (rom Scarboro Crossing.
Through Tickets to all points South andWeat
lor rale at I'aiea stadea, I eo<rra, Hired,
Ceuimcrcial Mircri ntniiea, and at Islaa
Ticket »mcr, 40 k icbaair Wired,
JAS. T. PURSER, Oen’l Manager,
■oaten
D. J. FLANDERS, uea. Pass. * Ticket AgL.
Boston.
oi. id.

je23dtf

Portland & Rochester R. R,
STATION. FOOT ¥~PRE ALE STREET.
On and after Tfandnr. June 33, IMtW,
r.irsenger Trains will Unre Pertlaadi
for Wercreter, lllatea. Ayer Jaacllam,
Xa.hu., Wimlkan and lipping at 7.30
n. at. and 13.33 p us.
for Vlancheeier, A'ancerd, and potata Nurtk
at 17.73 p. tn.
for Hncheeler.Nnrlngrale, Alfred, Wnlm
here, and Nara Hirer at 7.30 a. m., 10.73
and (mixed) at 0.30 p. m.
tor l.erbuui at 7.30 n. aa., 17.73, 3.00,
0.30, and (mixed) at. 0.30 p. m.
for Mnccnrnppn, 4 umbi-rtau.l TllUe, Wtth
j breeli Juunion and Woodford', at 7.J0
.and 10.00 n. aa., 13.33,3.00,0.70 and
t (mixed) *0.70 p. aa.
for forrmt A *eaue (Deerlag; 10.00 n. aa.,
3.00 and 0.30 p. aa.
The 13.33 p. m. train from Portland connectsat
Ayer Janet, with ”..eoeac Taaael Kaale”
lot the West, and at k'afan atataoa, Werce*.
ter, lor Prarldrnre and New
Verlt via
Preriilruie l.iar

are run

Only $1.00.

season

at 7 p.

J. B. COYLB. Manager.

I

I
For NEW YORK.

Steamers leave Franklin
and Saturdays at 6 p. m.

Wharf on Wednesdays
Returning, leave Pier
88, East River, New York, ou Wednesdays and
J. H. COYLK,
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
sept21-dtfGeneral Agent

6E0. A. MACBETH & GO.,

Pittsburgh, R*

feb27__

MWK&wtf

Sebago LakeToute.
On and after MONDAY,
Steamer

July 2,

Hawthorne

will leave Lake Station (or Naples, Brldgton, No.
Bridgton and Harrlsou, at 1.35 p. in., or on arrival
of 12.50 p. m. train from Portland. Returning
next morning, leaving Harrison and all landings
In season to connect at Lake Station with 12 in.
train lor Portland.
Stage connects at Harrison tor Waterford.
Tickets on sale at Union station.
0. E. GIBBS, Proprietor.
Bridgton, June 28,1888.
je2!)dlm
M1VIV1IK

KKMOKTM.

.MAINE’S MOST POPULAR

RESORT.

DESEKT

AIAIAL CENTRAL RAILROAD

fishing unsurpassed;

ns

it
*“k

Lmpuntiea

Island, Portland, Mi.

One of the moat popular summer resorts on Casco Bay;
unequallcil as a quiet resort for families;
Hotel accommodation* *trictlv

iiurn

spring water; perfect drainage; superior facilities
battling, boating anil flshiug. Open June 27th.
]e4eod3m_J. B. HERD. Manager.

**

Express.) 1.20 and 11.30
p. m. Viiucvbsr, uad ileulioa. 6.50, and
7.10 a. m, 1.26, 1.30 and til.30 p. m
ai.
Mirphra (Calais.i .traasieek Caualy. at.
John Halifax, uad Ike Praviaevs, 1.25,
1.30 and 11.30 p.

SCARBORO BEACH,

PORTLANO, MT. DESERT & MACHIAS ST BT CO.

F. 11.

and

redaccd rates.

Sltrumcr

GUNNISON.

This Hotel closed to transient vl j'tors on the
Sabbath.
jeaodaw

TRUE’S PIN WORM ELIXIR!

|I‘KKU, H. I)., < wnaultlnir Phy»
to whom nil order* should be
elan* !'
addressed

Je25_
LADIES!

eod8t

Do your own Dyeing, at home, with Peerless Dyes
They will dye everything. They are sold every
where. Price 1 Or. a package—40 colors.
They
have no equal for Strength, Brightness, Amount
In packages or for Fastness of Color, or non-fading qualities. They do not crock or smut.
For
sale by D. W. Heseltlne & Co., Druggists, corner
Cougressand Myrtle streets; N. G. Nichols, Drug787 Congress, corner Grove street; E. W.
(evens. Druggist, corner Congress and Parris
streets; Fred. A. Turner, Druggist, corner Conand Washington streets; T. J. Cooney,
Kess
rugglst,cornerMiddle and Franklin streets; D.
F. llorr, Druggist, 638 Congress street; William
s. Banks,
Druggist, junction Congress and Free
Streets; T. B. Pollard, Druggist. 212 Danlorth
street; Cook, Everett & Pennell; John W. Perkins
Si Co.. H. H. Hay & Son, and A. W. Smith, DrugPortland St., Portland. Maine.
W. W.
gist,
Whipple & Co., 21 Market Square, and Woodford's Corner, Deering, Me.
jlylleodly
107

AVEMENTS, STONE,
Plum

24

Street.

City

of

lilchmunil,

©APT. W W. K. UK.t!U8«?l,
(weather pernilttmic) aud until further notice
will leave Portland Tuesdays and Fridays at 11
o’cluek p. ni.
Returning, leave M.ichiasport
Mondays .ind Thursdays at 4 o’clock a. m., connecting at Portland with the night anil early
morning trains for Roaion.
Uenersl Manager.
J"'\'[Ji<JIJ,TL’t:KKIt,
F. K.BOOTHBY,
t.en’l Pass, mill T.cket Agt.
Portland. June 26, 1888.
Jc2§dtf

GRAND TRIM RAILWAY OKAYAM
M ’lfmt

AKKANtiEHlENT.

#• »ud after MOM>\V, June 26.
traias will ran as follows

8 .8. White’s, II. D. Jnste’s, aud Johnson & Lund’s Best Teeth,

OK I* % K IT

IN.**,

MKM,

•••■■ Aakara «u4 l.rwision, 7 lo and 0 16
and|1.16 and 5.20 n. in.
B*rfc«a, 0.16 a! Ui. and 1.30 and 5.20 p,

now.

’-«

in.

Hr-Thc Bangor and Bar Harbor Limited Ex
press from Cortland, at 12.20 n. in stops at Danville Junction (or Found Spring passengers and
stage tor that point also connects with trains
leaving Cortland at 7.10 a. iu„ 1.25 and 5.05 p. m.
tNight express with sleeping ear attached, runs
every night, Sundays tm-luded, ihrougli to bangor, but not to Skowbegan Monday uioriiings or
to Belfast and Dexter or beyond Bangor, except
to Ellsworth and Bar Harbor, Sunday mornings.
Trains are due In Ccrtland as lollowes:
The
morning train (rom Augusta mid Bath 8.36

will open for lliebeiisnn o( 'NS, on
Wcdnesdit)', June SO.

the
thereon

PTBIJSIIKD by the PEABDDY'AIEDICAI

(Limited

Bangor, Kockland, etc., at 12.25, 12.80, 12.36,
Mt. Desert limited, at 12.40 p. m. The
afternoon train from WaterrlUe, Bath, Augusta
and Kockland, at 6.20 p. in.. Flying Yankee, at
5.30 p. rn., Farmington, Marunocook and Lewis*
ton 5.40 p. m. Night Pullman at 1.3o a. ni.
I.iatilrd Tickets. Ilmt nml «r« on«l rl«s$$.
lor mII points ia ike Pr«vi«cr« *ia -ale al

(or

of

mbinding, fuli
wHW
Warranted ,(?lb8,tan.tial
the best popular medical treatise
published in the English langusgo. Price only |l by
mail, postpaid, and ooncpaled in a plain wrapper.
if.
lust rati ve sample

fallawsi

For Auburn aad l.ewislen, 7.10, 8.45 a. m,
1.26 and 6.05 p. m. l-rwisiaa via Hraaswirk. 6.60a. m, 1.30 and tll.30 p. m. For
Hath 6.60a. in, 1.30 and 6.10p. m„ and on
Saturdi'.ys only at 11.30 p. m. Itaeklnad and
Maas and fl.iacolu H. K., 6.60 a. in. and
1.30 p. m, and on Wednesdays and Saturdays
at 6.10 p.m.
Hraaawick, tsardiarr, ••
lawell, aad Angusln. 6.60a. in, 1
(express), 1.30, 6.10 aud tll.30 p. v
■ agian via l.rwiaiaa, 8.45 a. ill,
via Brunswick. 6.60 a. Hi, 1.30 p. D.
■aauik. Winikrap. and lake Ha
rank. 7.10and 8.45 am. 1.25 u.m. Hradila
Oakland aad Narlk A assn ,7. 10 a. in 1.26 p.
m
Wairrville, uad Mkawkrgaa via l.ewtaa. 7.10 a. m, 1.26 p. m, via tugusia
c.5o
a. in., 1.20
p. m, (Express,) 1.30,5. to and tl 1.30
Belfast and Beeler. 1.25, 1.30 and
p III.
tll.30 p.m. Hunger via K-ewivton 7.10 a.
111.12.20, p.m. (Limited Express: and 1.25 p. m.
via Augusta, 6.50 a. m, 1.20 (Express) 1.30
and tll.30 p.m. Haagvr nail Piunlsunis
K It. 6.50, and 7.10 a. in, tl 1.30 p. m.
IclU
wartk aud Paints an Hi. Ureeit Branca,
1.20 and tll.30 p. m„ and fur

fine lawns (or tennis and

THE WALDO.
Chebeague

trains leave Partlaad

BAR HARBOR,

D. B. STOCKHAM & CO.. Proprietors.

Little

.HWNBAY, Jaae J3, ISSS.

New Caiaa Hiaiiaa, ( aagress Nirrel

12.20

Cdplro Sold.

otmsemient

after

Passeager

fieni

FEKKY.

t'hywtai Debility, Pr*m».
t'^1uP00„N"”ou**>V'
DwHm, Errors of Youth, Kxhauiited
Vitality,
lA*tManhiK>d, Impaired Vigor and
miwnw

June •-* >, I99!)«

p. m.
Parlor and Bleeping Car accommodations secured
by application to M. L. Williams, Agent, PortJ. MAM ILTOM, Suit.
land, Me.
CHA8. II. FOYK. «. T. A.
Portland, June 22,1888.
Je22dtf

On aad

TopChimney. THE ATLANTIC HOUSE

BUT HE HAS NOT.

inR

Win.

in.

(el2tf

A dealer may say

Insist upon the Exact Label and Top.
For Sale Everywhere. Made only by

ARRANGEMENT.

Parlar C ar* far .Waaireal on 8.50 a. ra., arrive HoaircnI *..'!(» p. tu.
Wagaer Valaee Cara far Niagara Valle on
8.50a. in., arrive at Niagara Valle HI.-IP
a. in.
nniiectim? for nil in.mli Wfutr
Wngaer Palarr Cars (or l-'nbynn'e on 12.60
Passengers by tbls train reach all
bile Haaalaia Krsarta brlerr evruiag.
HP*Tills train will not stop at Hiram.
Canadian Pacific Hierperi for Vlaalrcal on
6.15 p. in, arrivo .Hanlreal s. M a. la., all
trains connect at Brtdgten .Juliet, with B. A H.
K. U. tor Bridgtaa. Harrivas and Water
ford
Arrivals ia Partlaad 8.33 a. in, 12.36, 7.60

turw

Blood, and the untold

dally (except Sunday.) via this route, be-

>

points beyond.
Through tickets (or Pravidcnce, ■.•well,
Worcester, New Yorlt, Ac.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston everv week day evening at 7 o’clock.
SUNDAY TRIPS, leaving Portland and Boston

je!6_dim

and think he has
others as good,

New

Valla and Weal.
1*4.50 p. !•>- express for <*lra flou.e, ( raw.
faril’*, Vabyaa’e, Prattle lloumr, TIaaal
W’u"hiugloa, Helblebelm, Jeffereea .md
Vraaceain.
tf.15 p. in. for Na. (oattiir, Crawford’*,
Vabyaa’e, l.iltleioa. Welle’ Hirer, Ac.,
arrives viontreal *.*45 a. aa.
Runs dally,

day evening at 7 o’clock; arrivlngiln
(or connection with earliest trains (or

every

croquet.

flight, with all
BKOWN ST.

Narwick and

tween

A new house, overlooking the sea,
all modern
conveniences; In full view ol Bar Harbor; boating

one

for

York, via "Narwick l.ine ’, with Haeloa A
H. K. for the Wnl and New York,
all rail Ha "Wpringilelri”, also With N. Y. A
N. It. It. H. (“Strainer Maryland Route”) for
Philadelphia, Hallioaarr, XV u.kiaglaa,
and the Heath.
TllltOl l.il
I’l l.l.a IX
PALACE
SLEEPIXU CAMS

Albany

Passenger trains will leave Union station, Portland, as follows:
*.50 a. m. for all stations on through Une, all
While Vflomituiu Kr««rt«, connecting with
all points in Norlhera New If u iu|>«hire md
Vrruitui. This train runs through to Tlaacreal, Hurliagtou, OgUruwburg. Hiavam

JOHN BROOKS and TREM0NT

and

This exact Label
ison each Pearl

A Kem,

Portland.

“THE BLUFFS."

xVH otners, similar are im nation.

uvu

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.

DO..

leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
alternately
week

MOUNT

This is the Top of the Genuine
Pearl Top Lamp Chimney.

niLLiAiin,

__

(Jominem

KHOW THYSELF.i
More Than One Million

Sunday Trains Front Union Station.
For Beaten 100 and 6.30 p. in.
Bovrr 1.00,
4.16,5.30 p.m. Srarberengh Bench, Pine
Peinl, Old Orchard Bench, Hare nnd Hid*
feed, 10.00 a.U!., 1.00, 2.15, i*r~3 30, 4.15, 6.30,
«7.oo p. m.
1 Boston and Bar Harbor, Limited, composed entirely o( Pullman Vestibule Palace cars, on which
an extra (are Is charged.

Sunday Included.

GREENWOOD.

Horn hum'll

a

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.

its lul-

FOR DIAMOND ISLANOANQ DIAMOND COVE.

A

......

STEAMERS.

Freeport and Portland touching at
Great Chebeague, Little John's and Cousins Isl-

K.B. MALLETT, Jr., Manager,
aprlldtf•
Freeport.

If

BOSTON

lows:
Between

TRAINS LEAVE COMMERCIAL STREET
STATION lor Mcarbero Hen, b and Pine
Peinl 7.10,8.35 a. m., 2.60. 3.30 p.m. 7.10 a.
ni. train connects at Union station with 7.30 Am.
train (or Beeina, the 8.35 a. in., 12.40,3.30,
H.oo p. in., tralus connect at Transfer Station
with trains (or Me»t«a and way stations.
Trains leave Union station (or Commercial St.
Station at 8.20 a m., 12.65, 5.06, 8.10, clO.10,
cll.05 p. m.

SUMMER

general Information

ADAMS

Co.

ruu

or
<

Trains leave Portland. « Union
Station,”
Pec He.ten
17.80.0.46 a.m., *18.48, J12.60,
8.80 (8.10 p. n,
Hmim fee perlliind 7.80,
For
8.30, 0.15 a. in., 1.00. 4.00, 0.00 p. m.
Wcmrbere Beech, Pine Peinl. 7.30.
8.46,
10.25 a. in., 2.16, 8.30, 6.15, 5.45 *0.30 p. m.
Old Orrhurd Bench. Sen. Hiddeferd 7.30,
8.46, 10.25 a. in., 12.50, 2.15, 3.30, 5,15.6.45,
8.10, e8,30 p. m. Hrnnrbnnh, 7.30. 8.46 a. in..
12.60. 3.30, 5.15, 0.(8), *8.30 p.m.
Welle
Bench, 7.30, 8.45 a. in.. 8.30. 6.15 p. m. rSerth
Berwick,ferenl Pnlle, Bevei 7.30,8.46 a.m.,
Kscier, Ham
18.60, 3.30. 6.16. 0.10 p. ni.
hill. I.nwrcncc, aud l.ewell, 7.80, 8.46 a.
Kecheeter Pnrua
III., 13.50, 8.30, 0.10 p. in.
inglea. Alien Bar, 8.46 a. m.. 13.50, 3.30
Welfbere and 4'ralrr llnrher, 8.45
p. in.
Hsnchnlrr and I'anceri
a. Ul., 12.50 p. in.
(via Lawrence) 8.45 a. m., (via Newmarket
junction) 8.30 p. in.

PmtlMd and Qgdensbure

113 male Mired, Dar. Bread Ml., Baalaa.
elO
dt(

Od and after June 25th, 1888. the steamer!Chan-

14-tf

A Great Medical Work for Vouni sad
Mlddle-Aard Men.

y

and South America and Mexico.

‘J4« l*t»*

Bur Hurbor, Portliuid uutl Wash.
ii<K, D. C. without chunKc.
Close connection made at We.»breek J.u.
Hen with through trains of Maine "eatral K.K. and
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk Kaliway.
Through Tickets to all points West and Sooth
may be had of S. U. UKLLBN,Ticket Agent, Pork
land.
•Does not stop at Woodford’s.
J W. PKTKKM Bunt
Jeaadtf_

NiMuarr Alirr tVirk

tUlI*

vitality.

lalll* FOtt—

California, Japan, China, Central

•“leave

21)1

"exhausted

—

SPRING ANO SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS. 1888.

FAL.HOI TUl’OMLJvW*: BMll'E.

Kuuns.

I.KT-Alcove room, up
TOmodern
conveniences. 11

AND Aid. PASTS or

Brunswick, Nava Hraila, Prince K,1ward. Island, sad tspc Urrloa.

road

For Ding Island, Little Chebeague, Hope Island,
Jenks’, East End Gt. Chebeague and Harpswell,
0.00,10.00 a. m., 2.00, 6.16 p. m. For Bailey’s
and Orr’s Island, 0.00a. in., 2.00, 6.16 p. m.
Return lor Portland, leave Orr's Island 6.46,
11.16 a. m., 4.00p. m.; Bailey's Island 6.00,12.26
a. m., 4.10 p. m.; Harpswell 6.16, 11.40 a. m„
1.30, 4.26 p. m.; East End Gt. Chebeague 6 45
a. m.. 12.05, 2.00,4.60 p. m.; Jenks’ 7.00 a. m.,
12.15,2.16,5.00 p. m; Hope Island 7.06 a. m.,
12.20, 2.20. 6.06 p. m.; Little Chebeague 7.20 a.
m., 12.25, 2.35, 6.10 p. m.; Long Island 7.36 a.
m., 12.36, 2.50, 6.20 p. m.; arrive Portland 8.15
a. m., 1.16,3.30, 6.10 p. in.
Sl'KDAY TI1IK TABLE.
Leave Portland (or Long Island, Little Chebeague, Hope Island. Jenks, East End Gt. Chebeague and Harpswell, 0.46 a. in., 2.00 p. ui.; re.
turn leave Harpswell (or Portland, calling at
above landings, 11.45 a. m., 3.45 p. m., arrive
In Portland 1.30, 6.00 p. m. Round trip tickets
Sundays to Harpswell 36 cents, other landings
26 cents.

au

color; salary paid and outfit free.

—

The Steamers of this Line will leave KailWharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 5.30 p. in., tor
EASTPORT and ST. JOHN, with above connections.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination. gp-Kreight received upto 4.00 p. a.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Uftlce, 40 Exchange St., or for other Information at Company’s Office, Railroad Wharf, foot
of State street.
J. B. COYLE.
nov!4dtf__Hen’l Manager

follows:

running steam boilers; best of
Address M. B„ 84 Oak St., City.
27-1

IVIVICIRC1

»o«

—

EASTPORT.CALAIS ST.JOHNN. B„HALIFAX N. S

Oh and after July 1.1888. elegant new STEAMER MKRRYCONEAG, Steamers Gordon and Alice. will leave Custom House Wharf, Portland,

WANTKD-For Bangs New
SAI-KNMAN
l Amylon. None but
Self-Wringlug Mop
first class

water

rate of

Internationa!

Delightful Sail 20 miles down Casco Bay.

or

to collect small pictures to
WANTKD—Men
copy and enlarge 111 crayon, indla ink and

and Friday.
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
P- m. From Pine Street Wn*rf,
Philadelphia, at 12 m.

effect June

WESTERS DIVISION.

Tuesdor

oton

Freights for the West bv the Penn. B. B., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Hound Trip SIB.
Pnsaage 410.00.
Meals and Boom Included.
For freight or passage apply to
11. H. NAMPMON, Agral,
Hldtf
TO I.SSS Whsrl, Hoolan.

and intermediate Landings.

in

canvassers need apply.
ALLEN K.
BANGS, No. 267 Middle St., Portland, Me. Butterick Pattern Room.
26-4

LISE.

•L.dBWbKuu> Insurance one-half the
■"-scrs-cv'a^rwwsailing vessel.

Boothbay and Pemaquid.
Returning will leave Damarlscotta every Monday and Wednesday at 7.00 a. m., lor Portland

as

STEAMSHIP

From PHILADELPHIA

and

Steamboat Co.

my I7atx

From BOSTON omr? WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.

STEAMER ENTERPRISEHCAPT. ALFRED RACE.

Harpswell

x. a.

Bostoul Philadelphia

3.00

Only to be sold to residents and cottagers of
the islands after they move down.
C. W. T. GOD1NG, General Agent.
Jy2td

■ny4dtfA. MONTGOMERY. Pres.

u.

NTKI.MKKM.

20-Hlde Ticket for Scholars.tl.00

ON

Effect J uue 33,

In

Leave Portland, via G. T. Railway, 7.10 a.m.;
Lewiston 7.15;
Mechanic Palls (mixed train)
9.00. Arriving at W. Minot 9.25;
E. Hebron
9.64: Uncklleld 10.00; E. Humner 10.45; Hanford 10.55; Canton 11.16 a. in.
Leave Portland 1.80 p. m.; Lewiston 2.00, Mechanic Palls 8.16. Arriving at W. Minot 3.30;
K. Hebron 3.40;
Buckfleld 3.63; K. Sumner
4.06; Hartford 4.11; Cantou 4.25, and GilbertVllle 4 35.
RETUKN1NG—Leave Canton 6.00, 9.10 a. m.;
arriving at Portland 8.25 a. m„ 12.16 p. m.
STAGE CSSNECTIUSM.
DAILY
From W. Minot 10.00 a. m. and 3.30 p
in. for Hebron Academy;
Buckfleld 3.65 p. m.
for W. Sumner and Turner; Cantou 4.27 p. m.;
arriving at Perv 5.30; Dtxfleld 8.00: Mexico
7.00 p. m.; also tor Brettun’s Mills, Livermore.
Returning, leave Mexico 8.00, Dixfleld 7.00 a.
m.; arriving at Portland 12.16 p. m.

FAKES.

OU.AUUIM.

<14t

Je30_

Adult, with admission to Greenwood Garden, or
Kin*.30 cento
Children.16 cents
Single tickets, Round Trip.25 cento
Children.15 cento
10-Ride Ticket.|1.00

a

references.

la

will

July 3rd and 4th,

12-uua. in., *12.1(1, *12.0(1, I .40, 2.1 f>, 3.00, *3.16.
8.30, 4.30, 6.45, 6.10, *7.00, 7.30, *8.00,3 30
•9.30, 9.46 p. Ul.
Leave Portland tor Cushing’s, 0.46, 8.00, 9.00.
•9.46, 10.30, *11.00, 12.00 a. m., *12.60, 2.16
3.00, 3.30, 4.30, 6.46, 0.10, *7.00, 7.30, 8.30

watchman
position
janiWANTKD—A
tor by
reliable man; have had six years

experience

Co.

to all their stations in Vermont, New
Hampshire and Maine on

27-1

as

BOSTON AND MAINE R. R

NOTICE.

SINGLE FAKE

WANTKD—Boy

C. D. X., Press Office.

KIIIUIMlia.

Tbeiirand Trunk Kailway
issue return tickets at

to write in an office, must be
quick and correct at figures and must have
reference. Address lu own handwriting

WANTED
iM^mACKKTi 'sTHK^T.'"
^
c°°*
^aT?.^n^erRTsK «lst,
489
—

or on

24 PLUM STREET.

STATES HOTEL.

free if yon tend

lady, active and intelligent, to

Pipe, NOTICE—All
offal
inelr work

Acid Proof.

LOMT—A
warded

THE
Sood

_

E,TOURJEE, Franklin Sq., Boston.

light overcoat. Finder will be reby leaving same at the UNITED

For Sale.
Newburyport Dye House of Newbury port,
Mass.; established eight years, fitted with
very modern facility for doiug work and doing a
paying business; extra chance for good dyer.
ddress A. M. TUFTS & CO., Newburyport,

own

JULY

people
FOUND—That
subject to Rheumatic
ache
much in the

Dye House

WANTED—A
represent. In her

AND AFTER

Wharf, Pwrtlawd.
Between Custom House and Boston Steamers. For
Trefethen’s and Jones’ Landings,
aud Greenwood Garden.

—

FOK

ON

STEAMER

acre

RALE

WIIAKF.

change,

good

19-2

ed.

IMPORTERS,

storied
6 miles

out;
lor $1600, including farm tools; title perW. II. WALDRON, 180 Middle street.

fect.

SPECIAL

m.

NAY.E-|1,000 buys a handsome fruit,
confectionery and cigar store; nice location
on Washington St„ South End; good
proAtable
business, aud well worthy of examination; come
and see it. ,J. McGRATH, 28 School SL, Boston

FOR

apr27

Haverhill.

PKOVINCETOWN-Ar 20th, sch Abble Hodgkins, from Boothbay for New York.
BOSTON—Ar 22d, schs Peerless, Thompson,
Wiscassct; Maria Adelaide, Nickerson, Dennlsport.
Cld 22d. Darque Nereid, Clifford, Havana.
DAN VEKSFORT-Ar 28th,sch Maria S, Kuowlton. Elizabethport; Win Duren, Gove, do.
SALEM—Ar 29th, schs A K Bently, Baker, Amboy ; Mary Lynibiimer, Fickett, Elizabethport.
In port 29th, schs Kendrick Fish, Bangor for
New York; Susan Ross, do for do; Addle, do for
Vineyard-Haven; Native American, Heston for
Calai-; Win McLoon, do for Rockland; Alfala,
Gloucester for Mt Desert.
Also in port, schs Grace Cushing, Drlnkwater.
Sullivan for New York; Nellie Doe, Winslow, Hoboken for Bangor; C A Sproul, Humphrey, Amboy
for Round Pond,
Ar 30th, barques Agate, Powers, Sagua; F'lorence, Carter, Philadelphia; schs L A Lewis, Pendleton, Hoboken: Mary Brewer, Kinney, Deer
Isle; L1, Butler, Foster, Philadelphia; George M
Adams, Blandish, Baltimore; June Bright, Harter, Savannah; Augustus Hunt, Hall, Philadelphia ; Bessie 11 Rose, and Jenuie G Plllsbury, coal
ports.

to call and see our new
line of Ladies’ Kid Button Boots; Patent
Leather tipped, Opera Toes, Half French Heel
aud the latest styles. J. P. WELCH, 421 Cong-

male—10,000 White Plumed Boston
Market and Arlington Celery Plants. W. C.
SAWYER & CO., 6 Preble

acres

Nkiu-NuccexM Nonu is

Bay Steamboat Co.,
CUSTOM HOUSE

daily

on

rooms

Ellen Perkins, Kendall, NYork;
l1 Nickerson, Marshall, do.
Sid 29th. schs Mary, Magee, Boston; Ann Eliza,
Bishop, Lynn.
NEW YORK—Ar29th, schs T A Stewart,and
Annie L McKeen. Nova Scotia; Ulrica RaSmllh
and Trenton, do; Sebago, Hillsboro, NB; Etua,
St John, NB; Dora M French, Bangor; Mary A
Trainor. Damariscottn; Lavolla, Ellsworth; Lady
Fillen, Gardiner; Albert W Smith. Kennebec for
Washington; Mattie J Alles, Portland; J M Morales, Gardiner; S S Bickmore, Sullivan; Richard
Mills. Thomasten: Mary K Oliver. Bath.
Ar 20lh, ship St Johu. l’ales, Liverpool.
Cld 29th, slop Mary L Gushing, Berry, Yokohama; barque Doris Eckboff, Todd, Havana.
In Hart Islaud Roads 29th. scbs Eagle, from
Bangor for New York; Fred Smith, do for do;
Magnet, and Reno, Machlas for do; Nancy J Day,
Bath for do.
Passed in from Hart Island, schs Sabao, Forest
City, Keystone, Geo Savage, Elien Morrison.
Passed the Gale 29th, sch Standard, fm Darien
for New Haven.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 28th, sch A L Mitchell,

half
18-3

one

WANTED.

a

and the cargo

Domestic Potts.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 29th, ship J B Thomas,
Lermond, New York.
Sid 27th. ship W R Grace, Wallnut, Sydney.
GALVESTON— Cld 26th, sch C II Foster,
Coombs, Apalachicola.
Cld 19th. sch Belle Higgins, Skollield, New
York.
MOBILE—Cld 29th, sch Sarah I) J ltawsou,
F'rench. New York.
CHARLESTON—Ar 28th, sch Mary Lord, Lord,
Philadelphia.
WILMINGTON, NC-Cld 29th, sch M C Moseley, Torrey, Port au Prince.
RICHMOND—Ar 29th, schs Annie Lord. Kendall, Bangor; W II Mitchell, Mitchell, llalliniore.
NORFOLK—Sid 29th, barges Washington, and
Casilda, for Portland.
NEWPORT NEWS-Ar 29th, schs G L Dickson, Thomas. Boston; Viking. Church. I ortlaud.
BALTIMORE—Ar 29th, sch Cassie F Bronson,
Bennet. Salem.
Cld 29th, sch ftobt G Dun. Crowell Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 29th, schs BC Cromwell
York, Kennebec; Oriole, Crapo, Bangor; Ella,
Gates, and Laconia, Pattershall, do; T A Lambert, Hall, Boston.
Cld 28th, schs Jona Sawyer, Reynolds, Kennebec ; S E Ludlam, Rockhill, Saco.
Cld 29th, barque Edward Cushing, Dow, Boston;
brig Ellen M Mitchel, Sawyer, Boston; schs Anna
E J Morse. Mason, Boston; Laura. Lamson, do;
Sarah & Elleu. Henley, Portland; William Miller,
Truitt, Gardiner.
PERTH AMBOY-SId 28th, sch II A DeWitt,

NELL, Gorham, Me., Box 4, one and
mile from depot. City references.

s

hale-A desirable property consisting
of two story bouse and ell with outbuildings
and four acres of land. Enquire of W. P. NEWMAN, at W. Falmouth.
29-1

years
100111428 FORK

open;

HOAKDEKM-Parties wishing
SCMMKB
country board, please address M. C. BUR-

Big

on

assessment
lots; also 5 acres in common, situated on the
shore. Big Chebeague Island; good lots. N' S»
gft-1
GARDINER, 40 Exchange

FOK

Casco

—

MALE.— The
by E.

vines; price 6 cents per pound.
A CO., 27 Preble street, city.

now

scenery;

valuable property former8. Hainleu. situated at 278
ly occupied
spring street, consisting of two story house containing 10 rooms and bath room, all heated with
steam, also in the rear one of the best sta
hies with carriage house there is in the
town j lot contains about 7500 square feet; house
has a frontage on two streets. This property is
offered at a great bargain as the property mast be
sold. Apply to JOHN F. FKOCTOK, Centeoulal
30-1
Block._

I'ouuu

IIOL'ne, Kryeburg,
beautiful situation; mounmany pleasant resorts; piazzas
shaded by magnificent elms; orderly bouse; neat
rooms; pure spring water and good fare; at reasonable rates; send for circular. M. P. JOHNSON, Proprietor.20-4

THE
Maine;
tainous

FOB

UNIIVitN I

Ashing and boating privileges,

And same by addressing C. M. CLARK or A.
BUTLEK, Muscongus, Me.
25-3

can

male.—No. 47 Myrtle street; three
story brick house containing 10 rooms,
terms easy. JOHN F. l'KOCTOK, Centennial
3Q-1
Block._

ANODYNE
IIIIMlIIT

—

good

eod&wlytopofeolcd

male

29-1

mer

FOK

MWFly

1314, City.

board
Sr
where there is

r«K BALE.

FOK

LET.

with stable connected, both In first
class condition. 88 Brackett street.
By
UKO. Mil.LIKEN.
inh6tl

MALE.—On Winter St., a desiiable two
story brio*, house in block of two houses,
containing 12 finished rooms; gas, Sebago. furnace and modern conveniences.
Apply to JOHN
F. PKOCTOR, Centennial Block.
30-1

DIZZY P

EXTERNAL

con-

taining

paying tye

ii1vD’

Mailed free to readers of this paper. Tells what to
do In case of accident, and what may result from

rent

TO LET.

with -the red H
made onjy ty,

,

can

FOR

LET-Up-stairs

of six rooms, and
one-half of stable, Sebago water In house,
ou Maple St., Deerlgg.
Enquire of J. B. DONNELL, 79 Commercial 81., Portland.28-tf

toj^CCO

YOU

I

LET-Old Orchard; a furnished cotwall, 10 rooms, cellar, nice water,

on sea

good drainage, and first-class neighborhood, with
stable. Apply to IRVING BLAKE, 17 Church
street, Cambridge, Mass., or LEONARD JOR-

'’"“^EflPESr
rnade.
tin

28-1

rfio

TO

Genuine

St.

TO

John 'finzer frBm., Louisville, Kji

be cured by purchasing a bottle of ANTIAPOPLECTINE and taking It according to
directions. It Is strongly endorsed by the
leading
physicians of Montreal, as the only Apoplexy Preventive, and Is everywhere regarded as a sure cure
forPnrnlysis, Heart Disease, B lie uniat ism,
Anglun
I'ectoris, Chronic
Bronchitis,
Liver Complaint, Kidney and Blndder
Troubles, feciaticu, Dyspepsia, Arc., Ac.
For sale by all druggists. Price $1.00 a bottle, six
bottles for $5.00. Send to DR. F. S. HUTCHINSON
A CO., Enosburgh Falls, Vt.. U. S. A., for circulars
and testimonials. “100 Emergencies” price 15 eta

Spring

LET-House No. 71 Gray street, a convenient and desirable rent. Inquire of F. S.
WATERHOUSE, 98 Exchange St.15-tf

st^C

on

gas and
27 1

TO

good ForStno^incf.

Insist

in house No.

LET-On Danforth street; one rent of 3
rooms, at 24 per month; one rent of 8 rooms,
28 per month. Apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR,
Centennial Block.
28-1

not

Prickly Sensation of Limbs, especially the Arm,
Pain between Shoulders and In Side, Pain In Small
of Back or Hip, Dry Cough,
Flatulence, Sour
Stomach, General Debility, Loss of Appetite, Ac.,

rooms

repair;
Quincy St.

CARR,

sebago.

cheWinq
%e^EST
be
tobacco On

ARE

Barque Chattanooga, from Porto Kico for Boston, before reported ashore at Scituate, has been
abandoned and will probably be a total wreck

Sid

nkw YOKK. June 30, 1888.—Flour market—
eceipts 13,878 packages; exports 36 bbls and 8,180 sacks; quite active;sales 23,176 bbls.
Flour quotations-Flue at 2 06®2 76; superfine
iVe stern and State 2 36®3 < O; cominou to good
ixtra Western and State'at 2 90®3 40; good to
bolce do at 3 50&6 00;
common “to choice
rVhite wheat Western extra at 4 40®4 00; fancy
lo at 4 06 a 6 00; common to good extra Ohio
it 2 96<l6 00; common to choice extra St Louis
:t,2 96®6 00; patent Minnesota extra good to
•rune at 4|60®4 75; cholcet to fancy do at 4 80
i& 10, others unchanged; Including 000
bbls
ow extra at 2 G6®3 16; 7100 city mills extra at
1 3<ia 4 00; 0500 bbls Minnesota extra at 2 76®
> 00; 0900 bbls winter wheat extra at 2
76®6 10;
126 bbls superfine at 2 36®3 00; 1760 bbls hue
lo 2 05®2 76.
Southern flour steady; common
0 fair extra 3 20®3 80; good to choice do 3 90®
.00. Kye flour firm. Wheat—receipts none; extorts noue; sales 271,000 bush:
actvr and lower, closing steady; No 1 hard here
,nd to arrive at 87% ®33%c delivered; No 2
hlago at about 85%c delivered; No 2 Ked quoted
,t 80%®87c store and elev, 88%®88%c afloat.
I7%c fob. Kye dull and nominal. Barley is
lull, tiara—receipts 20,160 bush; exhorts 8,000
lush, sales 219,000 Pugh; dull and weak; No 2
•t63%®G4c. Oats-receipts 106,000 bush, ex.orts 126 bush; sales 74,"00 bush; dull and unhanged; No 3 at 34%, do While at 39®40c; No2
it 36.a86%c; White do at 40®41c; No 1 at 37c;
Yhite do 43c; Mixed Western 33a38c; White do
41®46c. Coffee nominal 16c for fair, uugar-raw
s
steadv and reflned firm: C at 6%®6%c;
Sxtra C 6%®5%c; White Extra C 6 94
fellow at 6%c; standard A at 6»/sc;,Mould
1 7 08c; Confectioners A at 69-100; cut loaf and
irushed 8c; nUA ato%c; oowdered at 7%®
3-16c; granulated at 0%c; Cubes at 7®7y8c.
tolasses steady 10%c for 50 test.
Petroleum
s firm—united at
73c. Pork dull, lleef Is dull,
hard dull amt lower, closing weak—Western
; team at 8 44. closing
8 42%®8 45; city steam at
8 A 966.
teady; reflned at 845 for
1 laturouiri. Cheese steady.
Freights to Liverpool quiet.

or

HOTforSmoH-

a

27-1

LET—A rent of 6
6
TO 28
Quincy St, in good
W. W.
2f

and

Oto

premises.

on

JfST

brig

Shepardess, Tibbetts,

LET—On Great Diamond Island, furnished
TO
cottage; six rooms.
luqulre of S. L.
LYFORD
the

\OBftCCO
W^ic^ is ONLY For

RAILROADS.

store Nos. 117 and 119 Middle
of the finest stores In the city;

—

/TT

Sch Julia 8, (Br) Odell, St John, NB—master.
Sell J A Webster, Wade, Macliiasport—J H
Blake.
Sch J Freeman, Jasper, Machias—J H Blake.
Sch Lion, Chatto, Brooksvllle—N Blake.
Glosy Queen; sch H M Howes.
Also sailed, barge Laurens, for New York.
SUNDAY. July 1.
Arrived.
Wiilardl
Porto
Sch C J
Rico—molasses
Wallace,
to Geo S Hunt & Go.
Sch .1 II Butler, Brown, Bostou.
Sch Essex, l’erry, Boston.
Set, Annie F Kimball, Kimball, Boston.
Sch Golden Rule, Reynolds, Boston.
Sch Dexalo, Brown, Provlneetowii.
(Hr) Cox, Moncton—RR tidrflF

LET

street; one
suitable for wholesale or retail, or both; with a
lovely basement, dry and lighted on three sides,
almost equal to the first story; rent low to the right
party. Inquire of II. E. THOMPSON. 184 llrack
ett street.
je28-2mos

^

sufferer from any of this list of symptom^
some of which warn you that
you are liable to an
attack of Apoplexy ? Dizziness or Pressure la the
Head, Spots Bci'ore Eyes, Pain Around or Palpitation of Heart, Pain In Region of Heart with
Feeling
of Suffocation, Ringing Sound In Ears, Numbness or

Barque Crmus, Frost, Little Glace Bay—Chase,
Leavitt & Co.
Brig Henrv B Cleaves, Foss, Kennebec, to load
for Philadelphia—Sargent, Lord & Sklllin.
Sch H M Howes, Crowell, Albany—N Y & Me
Granite Paving Co.
Sell J B Dolllver, (Br) Reid. Halifax—master.
Sch Westtleld, (Br) Belyca, St John, NB—mas-

TO

ipUCSTV
(he\Vi^<;

Pendleton, from Baltimore for San Francisco.
May 1, lat 23 8. ion 14 W, barque Uirard C
Tobey, from San Francisco for Liverpool.
June 8, lat 4 to 8. Ion 32 40 W, ship K 1) Bice,
Jordan, from Plilladeldlila for Hiogo.
Juue 28, lat 40 37, Ion 70 38, barque B Webster
from New York for Valparaiso.

iTou

LET-Summer cottage, partly furnished
near Trefethen's Landing. Peak’s Island. Ad
dress F. SKILLINGS, 89 Commercial street
Portland, Me.
29-1

fe's

Walsh,

IHLAND HTEAiUKKH

TO

Cottage:*

oftevr

C^eWirjcj

LIT

EET-Westbrook Park
Falmouth. Me., 4Va miles from Portland
near water; flue beach for bathing and boatlug
fishing; pure spring water; stable to accomodate
8 horses; steamer Alice will tonch at this place
four times each day. Address E. T. MERRILL
Portland, Me.
21>-1

TO

New York.
Passed Aujior 26th inst, ship Henrietta, Gilmore, from New York for Shanghai.
Ar at AntofogaBta Apl 28, barque Carrie Winslow, Lorlng, Valparaiso.
Sid fm Hull 28th, ship W F Babcock, Murphy,
Cardiff.
Ar at Liverpool 28th, barque Carleton, Lowe,
San Francisco.
Sid fm Barbadoes 13th, brig Atalaya, Brown,
Aux Caves and North of Hattcras.
Ar at Demararaprev to 27th inst, barque Boylston, Small. New York.
Sid fm Klngstou, Ja, 18th inst, brig Mlnuie Abble, Plummer, Camden.
Arat Black River, J, 13th Inst, brig Sullivan,
Wright, St Thomas, to load for North of Hatteras.
Ar at Clenfuegos 28tli, barque Allauwilde, Newman, Cardiff,
Ar at Maitiand, NS, 29th, sch Florida, Friest,
Boston via Portland.
Ar at St John, NB. 29tli, sells Roy, Lister, Portland ; Sea Bird, Andrews, and Susie Pearl, Elkin,
Rockland; Sea Foam, Elkin, Rockport.
Cld 29tli, sch Glide, Sypher, Rockland.

RINE_NEWS.

SATURDAY, June 30.
Arrived.
Steamer Cumberland, Thompson, St John, NB,
via Eastport for Bostou.
Sid fin saekville 2Gth, sch Ada S Allen, Dudley,
Philadelphia.
Barque St James, (of New York) Cook, Hiogo,
Feb 27. with rags to S D YVarreu & Co. Vessel to
Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Sch A K Weeks, Henley, Newport News-coal
to Sargent, Dennison & Co.
Sch Severn, (Br) Gormley, Boston, to load for
South America.
Sch George, Andrews, Rockland—lime to C W
Belknap & Son.
Cleared.
Steamship Winthrop, Bragg. New York—J B

and

Foreisn Ports.
Ar at Newcastle, NSW. May 17tli, barque J H
Bowers, Plum, Sydney, NSW.
Sid fm Calcutta 26tn inst, ship Vigilant, Gould,

PORT OF PORTLAND

llimlrov

fBv Telgi/ranh 1

OATS.

Opening
Highest.
Lowest.
Closing

KIVElt,Juue 80, 1888.—The Fall lliver

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON. June SO. 1888.—The following
lay’s quotations ot Provisions, He.:

1

the

TO

jle}(ofi(sT

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 29th, sell City of Augusta.
Meady, Philadelphia.
BANGOR-Ar 29th, sch M V B Chase, Ptnkliam
Bath, to load for Nassau. NP.
BATH—Passed up 29th, schs Nellie T Morse,
Baker, and Henry P Mason, Percy, fm Portland;
S G Hart, Williams, Boston; Fannie E Wolston,
and W 8 Sliepdard, Beeve, do; Eleanor
Hinckley,
Poole, New York.
Sid 29th, schs T W Hyde, Sherman, and HM
Crowell, Chase, and Jennie Lippett. Chase, Philadelphia; Normandy, Rivers, Baltimore; Sarah,
Oliver, Boston.
Ar 29th, schs Dello O’Neil. Butler, Amboy;
Fauuie E Wolston, Cummings, Bostoaj
Ar 89th, sch Kennebec, Walls, Perth Amboy for
Gardiner.
Sid 30th, schs Nellie J Dinsmore, Dodge, Philadelphia; May McFarland,Montgomery,and Franc
Lambreth, Baker, do; Kate M Hilton, Johnson,
and Joshua Baker, Kelley, Washington; Willie it
Higgins, Jones, Baltimore; David W Hunt, Merritt, Charleston.

Memoranda.

.L«4

Domestic Markets.

WKM.

June.

»

I
-

imports.
HIOGO. Bark St James-4070 bales rags to
8. D. Warren & Co. aad 3889 pkgs miscellaneous
cargo for N Y.J
PONCE. PR. C J Willard-302 hlnls 41 tes molasses to Geo S Hunt & Co.
MONCTON, NS. Schr Luta-4000 railway ties

WHEAT.
June

M

iriut cloth statement (or the week is as follows;
Production. 176,000 pieces
Deliveries. 187.000 pieces
Stock on hand. 13,000 pieces
Sales. 31,000 pieces
Snot.
20,000 pieces
Puture.
11,000 pieces
Prices 4c for 64s; 3 Vie for 60x68s. Market Is
iteady and firm.

00®6 26;
76*6 OOlS&ck'dBr’n

roller.6 13*6
Clear do....6

Drint

car

60«4 761

EltANCISCO.June 30, 1888—The followof mining stocks

fellow Jacket.
4 20
lierra Nevada.3 os
Jould * Curry. 3 15
Hale & Norcross.
7%

lots..Zb 00a2r> 60
do bag .20 00*27 'o

I

in

niMEI.I.jINKOl’N

York.

Ar at Genoa

closing official quotations

FALL

Stocks

Matauzas, 6,000 boxes. 666.000 bags, and 3,400
hhds; receipts for the week, 000 boxes, 11,000
bags, and 497 hhds; exports during the week,
977 boxes, 146,000 bags, and 1060 hhds., of which
000 box, 9,100 bags
and 80 hhds were to

Sid 26th, schs Hattie Turner, A 8 Snare, H T
Townsend, Ada Barker. Ernest T Lee.
LYNN—Ar 29th, schs Marcellus, ltemlck, from
New York: Game Cock, Robinson, Calais.
GLOUCESTER—In port 29tli, W B Morgan, fm
New Bedford tor Bucksport; New Zealand, do for
Kennebee; Femaquid, do for Boothhay; Demon,
New York for Bangor; LL Sturgis, Boston for
Ellsworth; Red Rover, do for Calais; Iowa, Boston for Portland; Quivet. do for do.
Also In port, sells Charlotte Brown, from Rockport for Provldeuce; Humboldt, Rockport for New

FROM

Stocks.

Best A.Belcher. 3 80
Jon. OaL & Va.
10%
I’otosi. 3 60
Union.3 66
Dpliir.
7%

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.

...

Sch

California
SAN
ng are

Havana Market.

HAVANA. Julyl, 1888.—The Sugarjinarket.
High prices restricted the sale ol sugar the past
week, and the market closed quiet and steady.
,S.a98e9 8u8ar, regular to good liolarizatlon,
*2.0G<®2.26 gold per quintal.
Muscovado, fair to good refining, 86 to 90 de
grees, *2.0On$2.26.
Centrifugal] 02 to 96 degrees lu hhds, bags
and boxes, *2.81 V*!®3.18s14.

SeiiVizzle May, Fernald,
(By Telegraph.)

FINANCIAL

Shipments—Flour.116,000 bbls: wheat, 8,000
hush: corn, 431,000 bush: oats, 82,000 bush; rye
bush, barley 1,000 bush.
ST. LOUIS, June 80,1888 —The Flour market
Is unchanged. Wheat closed
»*@%c below vesiNoa Red at 82t4«83c. Corn steady;No2
Redat 45V4c. Oats are Tower; No2at3sebld.
Provisions are very quiet and unchanged; Pork at
14 60. Lard nominally lower at 7 76. Dry salted
meMB-shoulder9 at 6»0®|«00; short clear at
7 87V4. Bacon—shoulders « 87 V4; long clear at
rlbs 8
46 ;sbort clears
58 ™&$?,!00i?llort
G0@8 66. Hams 11 60® 12 60,
Receipts—Flour, 4,000 bbls,; wheat 8,000 bush,
corn 14,000 bush, oats 12,000
bush,| barley, oooo
bush,rye 0000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 6,000; bbls,
wheat 1,000
bush, corn 20,000 bush, oats 6,000 bush, barley
1,000 bush, rye 00.000 bush.
DETROIT,June SO, 1888.—Wheat—No 1 White
90c; No 2 lied 8t?c.
2 000

38*
84*
112*

C-B.su.

Freeport,
Fryeburg, J. C. Gerry.

l|RHyden<1’
Saccarappa, W. B.

102*
106

a. m.

$5.00

1*KR

SET.

These are the best Teeth manufactured iu the
world, aud the prices for these teeth the past Of
teeu years have ranged from $10.00 to * 15.00
and even *20.00 per set. Wilmington Teeth
*4.00 per set. Gas free to all who wish to have
one or more teeth extracted without pain.
Gold
Silver Killings 60
Killing *1.00 and upwards.
cts. to 75 cts. Cement or Bone Killings 50 cents.
Appointments by mall will receive prompt attention.

Dr. F. J.
45)91*2
mar29

BONNEY,

Dentist,

•

Congress, Cor.

of Brown.

BOSTON & HEW YORK STOCKS
Bought and gold
and upwards.
Orders by mail

on

a

margin of 2 per cent,

m.

It la acknowledged to be the best, safest and
most potent anil effectual rera-jdy known for
this enlld-kllllngillsease.
Sold toy All SrugRlata.
PKICK She* SOe. and M1.00.

Dr. JOHN F. TRUE & 00., Proprietors,
AUBURN, MAINE.
S^Tapo Worms a Specialty. Tape Worm?
removed fn from
to three hours.

telegraph

o

OFFAL

JOSEPH CLEAR Y, Manager,

^Congrea.St.,

Bo.ton,

JIOTICT;.

All

stVnwi kiiliv*tli Vi6

Water,

<1

M.

"“Va’lMiin!"'

fire, win and alkali

i*koop

24

?<:.<,,’lnK

Telephone Wii .3"3

noons, now,

PLUM

„i

STREET.

W.r

M—,rr"1 a1"*
rn.

Uucbfi, 1.81' p.

l..to p, m.
Tor Danville

fklrv**, u.16

a.

in. and

Hi

«>■••», 7.10

a

ui

and

Junclian, (Mixed) 8.26 p.
ABUTtIA

m.

Auburn. 8.26 a. u.
,wt*1—
3.16 and 6.3d p. m.
12.16,
f runsSlurhnn,.
8.28a.m., 12.16and 5.48 p. lo.
«B»cngu and Vtouir. nl, u.ift and
o.4e p. m.
brum fluebec. 12.11 p. ni.
Prom I,laud fund, (Mixed) 7.16
p. m.
IKrunt Danville Juuctiuu.1.Mixed) 7.45a.m.
Pullman Palace Bleeping cars on night train and
Parlor cars on day train between Portland and
Montreal.

persons who have any complaints to make
for the non-removal of offal or
any appareut
neglect of duty on the part of the drivers, win eoii
fer a favor by notifying the
instead
undersigned
of mak ng complaint*
elsewhere. asTmicker alien.

Specialty.

THE NATIONAL STOCK EXCHANGE,

ou**bour andtbHf minutes

an 13

mercial street.
or

•oT''p.

1
1.30

CREAT DISCOVERY!

TI1KKT UFFU’Ki

JS

licltaig* St,

MdOaocI Fool »t India Streat.

Lowest fares from Portland. Yarmouth Junction and Danville Junrtlnu as follows
To Chlcaand
iP
i,1,00i. Detroit. *!«75 and
Kansas City, 8.12.50 and *28.86; »t.
St
Louis via. Detroit,
J.3aSl,d
,26.00and
$21.26; xt. Louis via. Chlrago, $28 60
and $24.IK>; California, $82.60 and *03.76.

SW.lV

JOHKPH HICKSON, Genera Manager.
WM KDOAK, (lent Pass. Agent,
J.STKPt KNHON. s„pt.
I ortland, Jimo 25.1888.
Je26dtf
..

%

FOR

THE TRESS.

Papers

MONDAY MORNING, JULY 2.

in

Moore & Co.

Harpswell Steamboat Co.
Bay Steamboat Co.
riff
aJ?ay Lau“drlcd Shirts—X. John Little ACo
Lost—Commandery Charm.
Wanted—The Ladles.
Wanted—Summer Boarders.
California—E. E. Currier.
tasoo

Norred, cabinet

PoBTLAFl), Sept. 20, 1825.
Charles Elwell. Distiller.
Horn February 2
This was distilled in Robert Ilsley’s pos
Master Distill head of Union wharf.
The above was placed around a small vial
which If it had contained liquor it and al 1
evaporated when found.

1825.

and

a

it may appear he

recovered

copy oi the Portland Advertiser

Tuesday morning, September 27,1825;

am

Dsuei
a

cop:

collection of interesting facts relative ti t
of the Jews.” Printed b:
Arthur Shirley in 1822.
An order of the Maine militia to Charle
March as a soldier in the company com
the conversion

manded by Eli Merrill, to appear at towi
hall on Wednesday, the 28th of September, a
I
four o’clock in the afternoon.
By order o

Riiiniianaue

commanding office, Portland, 17th day
September, 1825, Nath’l J. Mitchell.

o

A fragment of an old Spanish dollar.
The following names written in ink oi
small pieces of paper:
Charles F. March
copper smith, Portland, 1825; Charles P. Ils
ley, Joseph Chad well, brass founder, 1825
Daniel Woodman, Jr., Sept. 22,1825. Bon
in Newburyport, Feb. 9, 1806; Larry Ad
dams of Freeport.
Besides these name;
there were others, evidently of workmen
written in ink and badly blotted.
Othe
papers that were found some time ago in an
other ball of the vane have been described

city

■

eighteen

years.
Mr. C. W.

Lucy, formerly a well known
citizen of Portland, died in Cambridgeport,
Mass., Friday.

first-class

Col. S. H. Allen left Maine for
Indianapolis to join the committee of the National Con-

more

vention appointed to convey to Gen. Harrison
official notice of his nomination.
Rev. T. A. King, formerly of the New Je-

baking

to a company that wa;
pleased with the dinner. Mr
Ponce has a new and original method ol
manner

than

clams which enables him to prepar<
bake with less labor and at shorter noticr
than it is possible to do by the old way. II
consists of a long brick foundation which h
covered with soapstone. Brick walls dividi
the enclosure into fire places large enough tc
hold four feet wood. Rockweed is placed
upon the soapstone and the clams, lobsters
a

rusalem church, in this city, is
passing some
days in town, and preached at his old church

yesterday.

The late Mr. C. S. D. Griffin, Jr., of this
city, I id an insurance on his life of 53000 in
utomutam. Life .IftvrartwrcWmidtby" ■*«£:, irp'inritfttt* jmtWimrjixp covere.1’
of Milwaukee, Wls.
rockweed and canvas in the usual way. One
Mr. J. M. Johnson, engineer of the
Cadet, or more fires are built in the fire places under
retires from that position to accept a situatire soapstone, according to the size of the bake
tion as chief engineer on the steamer
Hunter, and one man is able by this arrangement to
handle a bake that would require the attenrunning on the Great Lakes.
Mrs. A. F. Austin, her son,
Harry Austin, tion of three men by the old method.
class of ’87, Bowdoin College, and Miss AusThe Shailer School.
tin. of Farmington, are stopping at the FalThe Shailer School closed Friday afternoon
mouth Hotel.
Mr. Edward Watson, of New Orleans, is after a most successful year. The attendance
has been largar than ever, the deportment
at the Preble House. Mr.
Watson, who was
formerly a resident of Maine, afterwards be- of the scholars exceptionally good and the
average scholarship of high rank. Not long
came oue of the most successful hotel
men of
suite nu euurt
was
maue to lorui a library
Louisiana.
for the benefit of the school and
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Beal, on the occasion
through the
efforts of the scholars about $120 was raised
of their wedding anniversary,
Friday, were for
the purpose. On Friday, the last day of
the recipients of handsome present from
the
Grand Army, the Relief Corps, the Sons of the school year, each teacher received a
token of esteem and love from her class and
Veterans and Ladles’ Aid.
was also made the recepient of
Messrs. John C. Hull and Harry Kimball,
numerous
boquets. The closing exercises el the gramof Deering, will enter Bowdoin College this
fall. Mr. Joseph Cobb will enter Tufts Col- mar department included singing by the
lege. All are graduates of the Deering High class, a few remarks by the principal, Miss
SpIhUiI Qnrt \fr ITImKntl
Adams, and by Dr. Crandall, one of the
supervisors of the school.
piemen tary course at the Portland Latin
School.
Valuation and Assessment of Cape
Dr. George H. Bailey, who has
recently
Elizabeth.
been iu Aroostook county in connection with
The assessors of Cape Elizabeth have comhis duties as State Cattle
Commissioner, repleted the valuation and assessment for 1888,
turns enthusiastic about the rich
farming which
has been committed to Thomas B.
lands of that county. He drove from
Presque
Isle to Houlton through a
Haskell,
Esq., as collector, July 1st. The
farming country
total amount of property, both real and
which he reports full of milk and
perhoney.
The only disadvantage which appeared to his
sonal, makes the valuation $1,867,771, a gain
of $7,859 over last year. The gain in valuaeyes was the greater cold In that latitude.
When we had the cool weather last week it tion would have been about $25,000 in excess
of what it
was so cold in Presque Isle that
the depot amount of is, but for the sale of a large
shipping that has been owned in
platform was covered with white frost.
town for years, and several losses by fire.
Amount raised at the annual town
James Noyes.
meeting lor town purposes.*30 835 54
'"ho late Mr. Noyes, whose death we State tax. 5,151.85
tax.
1,460.94
Saturday morning, was born in County
Overlays.
618.43
1830. He served as clerk with
Total Assessment.$38,059.76
jk publishing firm of Sanborn &
The polls assessed number 1232, a gain of
., and later with that of Francis Blake,
26 during the year.
-a 1859 he formed a
The
amount raised for town purposes was
partnership with F. W.
Bailey, under the firm name of Bailey & $2,519.03 greater than last year, which, towith the loss of shipping causes a
Kether
Noyes, and this firm continued in successful slight increase
in the percentage, it being
operation for eighteen years—until 1877—
$1.84 on the $100.
when Mr. Noyes retired on account of ill
Maine Postmasters’ Salaries.
health. For several years he remained out
The following are the readjustments of
of business, but when the Portland Stove
Foundry was formed, accepted the presi- Postmasters’ salaries for Maine: Auburn,
$2200 to | $2400; Augusta, $2100 to $3000;
dency, retaining it until his death.
Mr. Noyes was a very successful business
Bangor, $2000 to $3000; Bar Harbor, $1500 to
man. He was a member of Portland
Lodge, $1900; Belfast, $1700 to $1800; Biddeford,
$2100 to $2200; Bucksport, $1100 to $1200;
Greeuleaf Arch Chapter, St. Albans Cominandery, and was a 32° Mason of the Camden, $1100 to $1300; Eastport, $1400 to
Scottish rite.
$1500; Ellsworth, $1500 to $1600; Gardiner,
He had also represented
$1800 to $2000; Mechanics’ Falls, $1200 to
Ward Three in the Common Council for two
$1300; Oakland, $1100 to $1200; Richmond,
years. He was a member of Chestnut Street
$1300 to $1500; Rockland, $2000 to $2200;
Methodist church, and its treasurer for
Saccarappa, $1100 to $1400; Saco, $1600 to
many years, and was also treasurer of the
Wesleyan Board of Education. He was a $1700; Skowhegan, $1700 to $1800; Waldopersistent, energetic, upright business man, boro, $1000 to $1100; Waterville, $2000 to
universally respected, and possessed those $2100; Winthrop, $1200 to $1300; Pittsfield,
$1100 to $1200.
genial qualities that made for him many
friends.
He leaves a widow, a
brother,

Noyes,

and a

Greenwood Carden.

sister, Mrs. J. T.

This week will be

a grand gala week at the
At the Opera House Walton and
Edwards, with their large company of
specialty artists, will appear afternoon and
:vening. The big celebration will commence
>n the morning of the Fourth.
There

Winslow.
The funeral services were held in Chestnut street church yesterday afternoon at 1.30
•’clock, and besides relatives there was a
very large attendance of friends. The floral
memorials were very beautiful and enstiv
among them being a handsome design from
Arthur P. Howard; a large closed book made
entirely of choice flowers from Messrs. G. B.
Loring, L. O. Short and Charles C. Harmon;
an elegant pillow from the members of the
church. A cross and crown, a floral and
ivy wreath, a lyre and a basket were other
tributes to the memory of the deceased.
Cood Templars.
Tuesday evening Maple Lodge, Allen’s
Corner, had as visitors a delegation from
Arcana, of Portland, and Orient, of Saccarappa. Eemarks were made by many of the
visiting members, as well as those of Maple
Lodge. Mr. Libby, of Arcana, Mr. Gilbert,
of Orient, and Mr. E. W. Knight, of Maple.
gave very fine recitations. During the evening ice cream and cake was furnished by
the lady members of Maple.
Friday evening State Deputy, Supt. Juvenlie Temples, S. S. Knight, Instituted a fine
temple at South Portland. It is to be called
Sea Side. It starts with 5G members, and a

large number of names upon the list not yet
initiated. Mrs. A. J. Kobinson is the super-

She is an earnest worker
intendent.
much interested in the juvenile work.

and

Westbrook Seminary.
The class of ’88 had a breakfast at the
Seminary Friday. At breakfast the class
wrote their names on the paper napkins
which will be preserved by each as a memoir
of the occasion. After spending an hour rehearsing the pleasant memories of school
days, they retired to the spacious parlors in
Hersey Hail Where a farewell meeting took
place. It was voted to have a class reunion
In ’93 at the Seminary. A class picture, taken by Lamson, has been placed In the parlor
of Hersey Hall

Garden.

ie

wil[
the Opera House,

four entertainments in

:ommencing
).

at 10.50 a. m., 1.30, 4.00 and 8.00
in., and the open air attractions will be as

lollows: Day fire works, bon-bon shells,
5rand illumination, 12 manmouth set pieces,
Chinese jack o’lanterns, 2 bauds of music,
12 solid hours of entertainment, making a
stand Holiday
at
this popular place of
unusement.
The Casco Bay Steamboat
Company will run their boats every half
lour through the day and
evening.
Annual Yacht Club Cruise.
About 3 p. m. Saturday, the Portland
faclit Club started on its annual cruise.
Commander Bray, in the Viva, was in corai nand, with secretary C. D. Smith as Fleet
( .’aptain,

W. W. Gooid

on

board.

These yachts participated: Sachem, Capt.

\ R.

Stevens; Clarence, Capt. Benj. Jones;
ienevra, Capt. Brewer; Starlight, Capt.
1 ■'rank Josephs; Marie, Capt. Geo. White;
lune, Capt. Stone: Gracie, ex-Commodore
f enter; Whisper and the Whillie. Capt. N.
J ). Gould; Undine, Capt. J. P. Thomas;
1
iOvelei, Capt. Longfellow. The steam
3 acht Viking accompanied the squadron,
’he fleet proceeded to Harpswell via Mark
sland passage and Merriconeag Sound, and
esterday morning sailing orders were exi

The cruise will terminate Wedesday evening.

j ected.
t

The Death Rate.
The whole number of deaths in the
city for
1 ist
week was 10,
from the following
c auses:

Diseases.

1

rain, fever.
} onsumptlon.

i iropsy....
1 neuinoiila.

--I
j

—

Total.

2

4

i'
^
o

Dickson,
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Caged birds sang at the windows and flowe
adorned the front and sides of the pulpl
On the right of the pulpit there was a flor

j

He took them in His arms.
In front of the gallery in rear of the cburc h
were two flags and the words, “Into the
gl >rious liberty of the children of God.” T1 e
word “liberty” was made with large lette •s

the front of the flags.
A beautif il
basket was a memorial to Inez 11. Wrigl lt
and a bouquet to Phillip H. Harris, a lyr

baskets and numerous bouquets constituti a
the other floral decorations, which were skil lfully arranged.
In the morning the programme consisted if
the organ voluntary, invocation by the pa *'
tor, responsive service, song, “God has ke]
us>” by the children, reading of scripture ar ^
prayer by the pastor, song by the schoc
“The Beautiful World,” a very interestir ■

“Childhood,” taking of the offe
ing, dedication of children, hymn “Blessim
of Christ,” and the benediction.
In the evening this was the programme:
Oi%an Voluntary.
sermon on

and the Second Parish to Lake Sebago.
A fine locomotive of 45 tons was deliverci 1
the Quebec Central road, by the Fortiam *
1

steamer Sorrento were finished, and sh j
sailed for Frenchman’s Bay, Friday.
A double seated carriage turned into Higl
street from Spring street Saturday, so sharp
ly that both wheels on the outside of tin 1
curve broke off.
The occupants were not in

..

l

crossings

tral road.

[commencing August 1st,] by Clark,
clothier, to purchasers of boys suits.

Owing to a leak in the 125-horse power
boiler at the Electric Light works, Saturday

In Great Fstlls, N. H.,
aud Miss Annie Kelley.

ed Mr. J. E.

Mrs.

proprietor, with
elegant silver-headed cane, appropriately
the

an

In-

scribed.

Today the members of the Society of
Christian Endeavor will leave Portland on
their trip to Chicago. The elegant drawingroom car Winnipeg, of the Canadian Pacific
line, arrived Saturday for their accommodation.
There

was

rather a fresh wind

yesterday,

and the harbor was white capped.
The
schooner Julia Ellen, of Friendship, in cominto
the harbor had her main foresail split
ing
from top to bottom as she passed out of the
lee of Little Diamond Island, and got the
full sweep of the wind.
Forest, the seven year old son of Melrose
D. Palmer, who with other boys were at
play
in the yard of the Merchants’ Marine Railway Wednesday, was struck in the face with
iron dog in the hands of one of his
playmates,and it is feared the injury may destroy
the sight of one eye.
A small one story and a half house situated

an

Brattle street, owned by the Portland &
Rochester Railroad Company, and occupied
by James Cole, was damaged by fire yesterday. The loss on furniture, which was not
insured, and on the building will probably
be lessjthan $150.
A very handsome flag, made of
netting,
with portraits of the presidential
nominees,
and bearing the names also of the candidates
for governor and member of Congress from
this district, was thrown out from the Demon

ocratic

headquarters at Army
Hall, Saturday evening, with

and Navy
music by

Chandler’s Band and fireworks.
Work has commenced upon the new wharf
in front of Marriner & Cotter’s new clam
bake house at Long Island, and it will be
ready for use in a short time.
It is being
built by the above named firm and the Casco
Bay Steamboat Company. It is located about
one-fourth of a mile this side of the l-l0-29th

Regiment building.
The last week’s exports consisted of cordage and oil to Westport, N. S., and among

the principal imports were 10,000 live lobsters, 75,000 feet of spruce boards, 9,250 railroad ties, 1,527 cases of canned lobsters,
4,070
bales of rags, 3,889 packages of
merchandise,
825 punchens, 64 hhds, 53 bbls. of
molasses,
73 bbls. sperm and whale oil.
Grimmer’s Orchestra will furnish music at
the graduating exercises of North
Bridgton
Academy next Thursday, and will give a
concert in the evening. On the 4th
they will
furnish music at the opening of the Portland
Club house on Diamond Island.
The orchestra has been engaged for the season at
the Sea Shore Douse,Old Orchard,
beginning
July 9th.

In Llucoiuvilie, June 3, Edwin P. Bowker o
Brooklin aud Miss Carrie M. Howe of Lincoln

ville.

June 2Mattie J. Hawes.

Ill Hlipinnonlo

limn

-to

Chas W. Tibhetti

TT_1

..

rv

nr-..

Miss Eliza E. Nason, both of Saniorci.
..1S.Au?us,a-Juue lc- Timothy Currier and Flort
M. Shattuck.
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Cent’s Unlaundered

this city June 30th, Frank A„ infant child
Emerson and Harriet Klgee.
IFeneral this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from
parents’ residence. No. 3 Bradford street.]
In this city, June 30, Win. Daley, aged 71
years 10 months.
[Funeral trom his late residence, No. 4 Carter
street, at 2.30 p. m. this afternoon,
In Scarboro, June 29. Lillian Bertille
Mary
daughter of James and Margaret Jordan, aged 17
years 7 months.
I Funeral at Calvary Cemetery, yesterday, (Sunday), at 3.15 o’clock. Requiem Mass, Tuesday
morning at 0 o'clock, at St. Dominic's church.
Boston papers please copy,
in Gorham
Jufy 1st, Capt. Gerry Rounds, aged
77 years, 4 month and 10 days.
[Prayer at his late residence on Tuesday at 1
p. m. Services at the Congregational church at
Uroveville at 2 p. in. Relatives and friends are
Invited without further notice.]
In Ligonia, June 30. Margaret G.
Bennett, wife
of Michael H. McCarthy, aged 22 years 10 mouths
[Funeral this afternoon at 3 o’clock at the Calof

vary Cemetery Chapel.
In South Auburn, June 12, Mrs. Sarah D. Maxwell, aged 67 years.
In Baltimore, June 5, Randall Patterson, aged
6
68 years.
Hi Wayne, May 19, Mrs.
Mary F. Raymond,
aged 80 years.
In Leeds, June 3, George G. Hussey, aged 79

ladies
XyANTED—The
"
week
sale

to attend 4th July
in Human Hair Goods,
special
Bangs lust received, only 93 cts.
price S2.00. LOVKRING'S Paris
Hair Store, BIS Congress St., Portland. Me.
2-1

Stevens «Jones

Manufacturers, Wholesale

Appears

thousand different forms and causes
of suffering. Scarcely a single peiF
son is entirely free from its effects.
Hence the
necessity of a reliable blood purifier like Hood's
Sarsaparilla, which eradicates every impurity, and
gives to the blood vitality and health.
It cures
scrofula, salt rheum, humors, boils, pimples, and
all other affections caused
or
by impurities
poisonous germs in the blood.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla also
overcomes that tired feeling, creates an
appetite,
cures dyspepsia, blliousuess and
headache, aud
builds up the whole system.
“My son was afflicted with the worst type of
scrofula, and on the recommendation of my druggist 1 gave him Hood's Sarsaparilla. Today he fs
sound and well, notwithstanding it was said there
was not enough medicine in
Illinois to effect a
cure.” J. Christian, Illipolis, 111.
“I had salt rheum on my left arm three
years
suffering terribly. I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
and the salt rheum lias entirely disappeared.” H.
M. Mills, 71 French St„ Lowell, Mass.
in

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla

noses

une

uonar
d&w
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We offer

our

Cambridge Sons of Maine.
The lady friends of the Sons of Maine Club
tendered the members an entertainment and
banquet Friday evening in Central Ifall
CambridgeDort. The affair was gotten up in
fine style from beginning to end, the
supper
being elaborate, the decorations beautiful
and the programme of entertainment
pleasing. Among the guests of the evening was
den. K. W. llincks, the president of the Sons
jf Maine Club, who madcabrief address and
jssisted in performing theduties of presiding
jffleer. An original poem was read by Mrs.
Philena C. Start, and pleasing remarks were
undo by E. C. Halo and others.

AND

Reception

BROS.

stock of

[Hathaway’s Laundried Shirts,
$1.25 and $1.50 each, to close at

supplying Sunday

Private

CURE

Sick Headache and relieve all tbo troubles incident to a bilious state of the system, such a«
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after
eating. Pain in the Side, Ac. While their most
remarkable success has been shown in curing

SICK

Ileadacho. yet Carter's Little Liver Pills are
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing this annoying complaint, while they also
correct all disorders ofthestomach,stiinulate the
"
ver and regulate the bowels. Even if
they onp"*

HEAD

Acho they would be almost priceless to those who
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does notend hcre.and those
who once try them will find these little pills valuable in so many ways that they will not bo willing to do without them. But after all sick head

ACHE

tho bane of so many lives that here is whoro
make our great boast. Our pills cure it while
era do not.
■irter’s Little Liver Pills are very small and
v easy to take. One or two pills make a dose,
l iny are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
•urge, but by their gentle act inn please all who
isothom. In vials at‘25 cent h ; iivofor f|. 8,M
•y druggiaU everywhere, or sent by mail.

■

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

U Pill, Snail Bose. Snail

Chairs,

well as Odds and
Ends of about everyas

thing

we

handle, that

been

selling

These goods are just
valuable to the
buyer, bnt of less
worth to ns, as our
stock
MUST BE as
as

at

complete

$1.00 EACH.

NEW and POPULAR BOOKS
This is

issued.

a

Great

Call

MAINE SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPOSITORY.

Bargain.

Sizes

14,
early Monday Morning,

14

1-2,15,

while

we

15

1-2,

16 and

16 1-2.

have all the sizes.

X. John Little & Co.

Stevens*Jones

IlUC

J>2___

d3t

as

possible.

We think this so neeessary that to make
it so we SHALL SELL
FOR THE SAKE OF
SELLING, and NOT
FOR THE PROFIT.

you

ever

PRINTING.
IT <tI'IEKI.Y.
WE Wll.l. DO IT CHEAPLY.
WE WILL DO IT WELL.

extra large size, fine and
at twenty-nine cents each.

heavy,

We shall open new goods in several other departments of the
store TO-DAY.

CO.,

PRACTICAL PRINTERS,
l-'il^xchRugrMi., Portland, Me.

OWEN, MOORE & CO

Fountain Pen $2.00;

50 fine Leather Purses 17 cents.

slightly damaged Photograph

House

Furnishing Co.,

largest

of Rhine

priee.

and best assortment

Stone Jewelry

in the

elegant assortment

of fine

city.
An

Boston Candy at 50 cents per

Cor.Pearland Middle Streets,
PORTLAND.

The 10 cent Books

are

selling

fast.

SEALK1)

FRANK B. CLARK.
an

ARTHUR SKVVALL,President.

P. A. o. It. It.
due July tst Will be paid at FIRST
NATIONAL BANK,’ Portland.
dlw

ATKINSON

]

and

iISAAC C. AT KIM. (ieueral Manager.
j«2»
°(

Proposals will be received until July
12th, 1888, at 12 o’clock uoon, lor furnishing all labor and materials and doing all the work
required for tile erection aud eutire coniDletion
of a building for General Offices of the Maine Central It. R„ at the corner of St. John and C. streets,
Portland.
Plans aud specifications may be seeu at office of
President, Maine Central R It.. Portland.
Tlie right is reserved to reject any or ail bids.
By order of the Committee.

COUPONS

splendid

pound.

eodtf

TO CONTRACTORS.

je.29dlw

A

The
The special bargain we are to
wake a leader of this morning is a
lot of German Iluckabuck Towels,

WE WILL DO

Liny 17

SATURDAY

<

Albums at less than half

TO DO YOUB

97

^

25

WE WANT

THURSTON &

K O R

this

1
knew.

d2w

SPECIAL SALE
1

i
regular
price $2.50.
iveek if
100 boxes Writing Paper
you want any of the
1
16 cents.
above at the greatest Enrelopes

Come

bargains

193 KIDDLE STREET.

B.

MANSON G. LARRABEE & CO.,

Price*!

n

residence of Mr. Charles Addison Allen on
Newbury street occurred the burial service
of Carrie L. Allen. Besides relatives, there
was a large
attendance of sympathetic
friends; and, with tasteful floral emblems,
the feeling and inspiring discourse and
prayer of the liev. C. H. Daniels and the
sfnging of the Portland Male Quartette, the
service did honor to a chaste and helpful
life, and served as effective comfort to the
bereaved family. The quartette rendered a
piece of music of which both words and
melody were the composition of the deceased
and which proved to be
singularly appropriate to the occasion of her own death. The
remains were intcrered at Evergreen.

•

dtl

LAUNDRIED SHIRTS!

All the

je29

patience,

will be
politely
waited ou durln*
this sale,

MOST BE COT RID OF!

lor

as

■---

244B MIDDLE STREET.
jezo

AT

LIBRARIES !

received as soon

We
have
increased onr force,

ture,

HATHAWAY

Chautauqua Publications.
to
and

abolished!

A'

ROCKERS,

RINES

Could we do this
unless piste flaas
and modern improvement* were

work, particularly in

The Sale Contiuues This ITIoiitli.

TO-DAY,

With Our Mile Street Prices!

pay.

crowded Store'
houses.
We find we
have
also a great many
Odd Pieces of Furni-

“

WHEN THEV HAVE SALES IT MEANS LOW
PRICES.

COUNTING HOUSE STATIONERY.

Special attention given
School, Town

to

THOUSANDS OF WINDOW SHADES

and Retail Dealers tn

Headquarters

promise

our

11

everybody with Low

and all kinds of

Sold by all druggist8. $l;sixfor$5. Prepared
only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
ivu

“

a

vast amount

»Pr25

$1.25 per pair—
“
1.25
1.25
89

flat to You we da the Favor

THE

ROOM.
We
the
cash
or

want

FOR PATRONAGE !

We are taking stock,
which necessitates the
handling of the Furniture two or three
times, which is an irn-

STYLES,
50

WANT

FAVOR LOW PRICES !

Impure Blood BLANK BOOKS, LEGAL BLANKS

a

Stoves

your

EACH.

A SALE OF STATIONERY

Stationers.

Emma, only daughter of
.June 27,
E. N. Kimball,
aged 15 years.

to reduce

us

line of

SOFAS,
Easy Chairs

-AND-

Jacobs, aged
b

C. W. 4LLM
iy

AND

^ indow Shades at prices
A!nWl10 ueed
astonishingly low would do well to
our Heavy Shades, with Rollers.
Fixture? and all ready t^hanr
noth
p?".®6
a",d^“y
both 1
lain and
at
89c each. We will astonfsh
lancy,

Publishers,
Booksellers,

years.

R.

Open Front Dress Shirts only

Kid Gloves, to close
Fine Cloves
-3
Cloves
Coaching
Embroidered Gloves

Already Sold.

Successors to Hoyt, Fogg & Douhain,

Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.
O. It » II.If V.
atari 4

V.

4

THE

This season opens the most
lively trade in Wool
Blouse Waists that we have had for
many a year,
and we are prepared to show a
large line of different
grades and colors of Blouses at great bargains. 98
cents, $1.25, $1.50 and $1.69.

229 new Shingle
each j regular

F. O. BAILEY & CO.

—

GOODS, WE WANT

Blouse Waists for Misses and Boys.

Portland Commandery
will be rewarded by
leaving the same with ME. CARNEY, Masonic
2-1
Hall._

copy.

Carpets

YOU

LARGE STOCK OF

shade trees. The comfort of guests carefully
looked after. Address MRS. WILLIAM COLLINS, South Gorham, Me.
2-2

wfesassrJ
[f3P*~Express

Kanges. THANKS

r

ISOM’S

JlyUdtf_

WAN TED—Summer boarders, at South Gor* *
ham, Me., pleasant house, surrounded by

m

AND

GENTS’ AND BOYS’ GLOVES.

Boys’

BOARDERS,

on

Chamber Sets,

These have 3 Collars and one pair of Cuffs with
each Shirt, besides being nicely laundered. If
you
need Night Shirts look at these.
All sizes, full length,
$1.18 per pair
“
Fancy trimmed, full length,
$2.00

Wanted.
transient or permanent: table
board by the meal, day or week; furnished
rooms let with or without board.
Appply at
291 SPRING STREET.

w«

Parlor Suits,

Regular $1.50 Shirt for only $1.00.

Cents’Castor Cloves

a

May 23, Edwin

A

—

TEXAS AND DEXICO,
Nrrni.monthly Parti..,—Personally conducted^—combining Comfort—Low Kates-Quick Time
—Erro Sleeping Cars. Call on or address nearest
Ticket Agent, or K.E. CURRIER. New England
Agent Southern Pacific Co.
I!N At a.hingion
St., Ito-ion.

1

In

our

i

Sl.OO

liintd DnUlIttno,

6th' at 3 O’*10®* P00Ve*l®V
snail sell, i J,S'y
the premises the euultv
sc «iswaSi’S siisv.,2s 4;,

^ ^ 0 0 0

by helping

SHIRTS !

nitir a

_Jya___

Assignees Sale of Real Estate by Aoetioo

y y y y y y

We recently made arrangements with one of the
very best Shirt manufacturers in the United States
to have a special lot of Fancy Percale Shirts made
for us, and we are now prepared to sell them at ai
price much lower than we have ever sold such Shirts.

87 1-2 cents yard, at

June 27th,
LOST—On
Charm. The finder

DEATHS

In Mt Vernon,
64 years.
In Boston,

To-day.

Orel Lawn Tails Lianne

June 18, Wilson R.HI1

Funeral of Carrie L. Allen.
A*

at 29c yard all day

AUCTIONEERS

AND

Mass._jly2eod(im

MARRIACES.

that time.
The Dykers went to Great Chebeague
Thursday, and after partaking of a bountiful dinner at the Suunyside House, present-

Jenks,

tin

Index Soap does not crack the hands.

night,

the fires were drawn from 10.30 to 11
p. m., and the city was in darkness during

25 cents per yard.

! While Wool Flannel

:

LuclenSnow7"oJ“Cfi»ff_Cot

of the Maine Cen-

WHITE FLANNEL

Recitation.
Edna Brickett, Sadie ;Marston, ;Edna Sliils, Mi
y
Hall, Susie Farr. Alice Calderwood, Luc

Sherman. Marios Mills, Carrie Rockwe
Editli Sargent, Editii Loriug, Ella Burges
Alice Locke, Ada Soule, sen a*
to rne^fSe werf"
JtiBkiEaii:
Rccitatlou.Ada Simone
flr. and Mrs.
Recitation.Alice Shernn
tage, Cape Elizabeth, gave a luncheon party —1 Song..Miss Annie Greeh y
Georgie Bradlt
RSaSfiiCg---•..Miss
and sail on the steamer Nadine Friday evenRecitation*
..Marjorie Mesen
SSSiffieWton.
ing, in honor of Miss Goodwin, of Dover, N.
Remarks. —^Pastc
H., who has been their guest the past week. Singing—"Joy to the world"...
Benediction.
Three petitions from the municipal officers
of the town of Falmouth were received yesFive
hundred torches are to be given awaj
terday by the County
for

v

pair.

NIGHT

Also Wash Cloths in different sizes at {
cents each.

ir3t<‘_MARY

Aoctioneem anil Commission Merchants

I

TURKISH TOWELING CHEAP

title and Interest held by said George W, Burnham
at time of bis decease in and to tne block of three
houses located on the uorthwesterly corner of
Burnham and Lowell streets. In Portland, with
said lot of land, being about sixly-seven feet and
nine Inches long on Lewell
street, and 46 feet
wide on Burnham street.
A. BURNHAM.

F. 0. BAILEY t CO.,

*

Men’s Fancy Percale Shirts

IMITATION

Sold everywhere at 12 l-2c a yard, t<
be sold at our store at only 10c yard,

Portland, Me., deceased, I shall sell at pnbllc
on the
premises, ou FRIDAY, the sixth
day ol July lilts, at 3 o'clock p. m.. all the right,
auction,

IF YOU Will. YOU f»F

.

Persons desiring good Russia Crasl
IImi same at our store
duriug nexi
few days. iThe price on this special lo
of choice Crash will be 12 l-2c per yard
We have Bleached Scotch Crash witl
red stripes, which we shall sell in 1(
yard lots for 50 cents.

to authority given me In the last
PURSUANT
will and testament of Geo. W. Burnham, late

ol

But find time to say this
much:

I3NT

TO BE SOLD AT 121-2C.

Kecijation.Lida
!y
Cla
flinging.Primary
Reading .Miss Lizzie Russt
Recitation.Daisy Fish
Reading
Mis3 Alice Cushii
Muging-“btation your sentinels”.

Buy.

a

Liudsi

jured.
There has been a little more activity in tli 5
fish market the past week, owing to increas
ed receipts of mackerel, but the supply i
still very light for the season,and not enougl l

Will

RUSSIA CRASH, EXTRAORDINARY
RARGAINS
Formerly 17c yard.

25, 87 1-2 and 50c yard.

Singing—“Koom lor the children''.
Responsive Reading—Proverbs, XV..
Prayer. Past *
Binging—“Seek ye first the kingdom”..’.
£ec!ia*!°n.Rose Hodgkii

Honey

And CentsMJnen Collars at 10 cents each or $1.00
dozen.
Cents' Linen Cuffs 15 cents or $1.50 dozen pairs
See our White Shirts at 50 and 75 cents.
Great Bargains in Laundered Shirts 69 cents each

dtr

can

across

Little

and 19 cents per

e

anchor aud the inscription, “Children .obt
your parents.” On the other side a whi
floral wreath and the words, “Ye are of Go i,
little children,” adorned the wall. In froi
and over the pulpit was the following i "
large letters:
Children’s Day.

The New Jerusalem Sunday school wen t
on a picnic to Great Chebeague
Saturday
the State street school to the 6ame island

Commissioners,

_

church of the Messiah and ap]>ropriate se rvices were held at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p.i 1.

finest ever sent out of Maine,

three

$1.00 to $20.

jy2

a

AUCTIONEERS

AUCTION SALE OF REAL ESTATE.

IN A HIVE,

Men’s Summer Gauze Undervests at only 19c each1
“
Ladies’ Summer Balbriggan Undervests 19c
11
Ladies’Summer 50c Angola Undervests 25c
Children’s Summer Undervests, in small
“
----sizes.
mr*
And larger sizes at slight rise in prices.
11
Boys' Clouded Angola Pants or Vests
25
We shall also sell a lot of Men’s Suspenders at 14

Blac.
Cardinal and Tan.

PRICES

What

See

-IN-

CHURCH OF THE MESSIAH.

banks.

over

Chudda, Cashmere, Berlin
anil Honeycomb

F. 0. BAILEY & CO..

BUSY AS BEES

Men’s Ladies' Boys' and Children's
UNDERWEAR.

White Suit for $3,75

)c2«____

WE ARE AS

see our

gASTMAN BROS. & gANGROFT

PULPIT AND PLATFORM

Tickets for the High School reunion at th J
Ottawa House next Friday, are on sale at H
H. Hay Ji Son’s drug store, corner of Middl |
and Free streets.
Mr. A. P. Ileald, from Iowa, on the wa:
east made the acquaintance of a
polit *
stranger at the Union Station Saturday, win ,
borrowed $20 of him and then left.
Mrs. Thomas Lee, who resides at No. 1 >
Mountfort street, had two paralytic shock j
yesterday, and is not expected to recover
She was unconscious last night.
The handsome terra-cotta statues repri
senting History, Science and Literature
were put in position on the Baxter building

gates

ask to

5; Cream, Black,

The treasurer’s report of Pine Grove Cem
etery, Peering, shows $7,307.48 on hand, al I
but $400 of which is deposited in Portlam

th

LADIES,

ESTATE,

**• •* 10 o’clock a. m„ we
shall jell the ',n!!f
valuable Real Estate known as
Abel M. Baker
situated on Stevens
property,
i 411* Avenue, Morrill's Corner, Deering. For
full particular* and terms of sale, enquire of the
auctioneers.
A. B. BROWN, Executor.
dtd

1

J. F. Dean.

: SHAWLS

severely.

on

$2.00 Parasols, in variety of colors,
will be sold at
98 cents each
Other bargains in Parasols at $1, $1.25, $2 and up
Children’s Parasols from
19 cents to $1.00

now

—

tne

have an excellent as
sortinent of (hese goods which maj
he seen in our Cloak Itooiu.

We

OF

BY AUCTION.

LIVELY SALES ADVERTISED AT OUR STORE

;

Furniture for the Portland Club’s cottag 3
at Farm Landiug, Great Diamond Island, i
being shipped from the city.
A lodge of the New England Order of Prc
tection will bo instituted in Portland in
few days.
Burglars entered Capt. W. H. Knowlton’
house on Mayo street, during Friday uighl
and obtained several articles of silverware.
A steel chip flew into the eye of John Gat
ley, a workman at Quinn & Co.’s, Saturday

—

REAL

1 DressingSacques,

yards dash—Final.
base ball—A. 8. Dyer. W. JI. Dy<
F. 8. Smith, A. W. Lowell, H. A. McNally, 8. ;
Layman, F. B. Welch.
Putting the shot-W. W. Andrews, W. H. Dy<
S. T. Eveleth, K. L. Smith. A. W. Lowell.
Free for all—220 yards dash, 1st heat: G.
Bowie, F. V. Henley, F. B. Welch, H. P. Cloyes.
2d heat—W. M. O'Brlou, F. W. Hartwell. F. 1
ICearlus, Lewiston.
Three broad jumps—L. B. Laughlin, F. 8. Smit ti,
A. W. Lowell.
Sack race-H. D. Bedlow, A. 8. Dyer, W. T. lMcGrath.
Hop, step and jump—F. 8. Smith, L. M. Pierso “
A. W. Lowell, 8. E. Layman, F. N. Welch.
Bar vault—F. S. Smith, W. W. Andrews. J.
Dickson, F. N. Ulrick, Harry Havener, J.
Dean.
Free for all—Final.
Standing high jump—A. W. Lowell, F. 8. Smlt
Three legged race—Harry Havener and mat B,
A. W. Lowell and mate, N. II. Dyer ami mate, 1 7.
T. A. McGrath.
Huimlng high jump—Harry llaveuer, W. \
Andrews, F. N. Welch, F. 8. Smith, A. W. Lowe
S. E. Layman.
Hmining thread jump—S. E. Layman, A. 1 f.
Lowell, FT N. Welch, F. 8. Smith.
Quarter mile-F. N. Welch, W. T. A. McGrat “
H. P. Cloyes, H. D. Bedlow, F. N. Ulrick.
Reserved seats in the grand stand are c n
tale at the Palmer shoe store at 9 o’clock th

Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Morse will leave toda 1
for Intervale, N. IL, where they will spen 1
the summer.

The repairs

Layman.

loo

Poland.

Company, Saturday.

K.

AUCTIONEERS.

EXECUTOR’S SALE

The People will Rally for Low Prices.

-A.NDW. W. Andrew

AUCTION IILII.

F. 0. BAILEY I CO.

OUR CAMPAIGN NOW OPEN.

White Lawn Suits

Throwing

G. M. Stanwood & Co. shipped a splendl 1
spring jigger to Farnsworth & Ruggles, o f
San Francisco, Saturday. It is one of th 5

Baking Clams.
The travel to the islands yesterday wa
not very large, but notwithstanding thi i
clouds and occasional light rain the da;
there was not so disagreeable as might havi !
been had the weather been colder. On the ar
rival at Long Island of the 2 o’clock boa ;
from the city, Mr. Ponce opened one of hi
famous clam bakes, which was served in i

Mr. W. H. Fessenden, of Ottawa, Kansas,
is in tlie city, after an absence of

ADVERTISEMENT*.

td e

for

yards dash—2d heat; Harry Havener,
P. Cloyes, H. 1). Bedlow. F. V. Henley.
Throwing hammer—W. H. Dyer, F. N. Ulric
W. W. Andrews, F. S. Smith, F. B. Welch.
Standing broad jump—L. B. Laughlin, 8. s.
Layman, A. W. Lowell, F. S. Smith.
Potato race—J. A. Dickson, W. T. A. McGrat a
and others.
Hope climb—W. H. Dyer, C. A. Barnum, J.

Saturday.

A New Method of

until September.
Hon. David Duran, of Casco, ex-Senator
from Cumberland county, was in the

M.

|

itfelcb, S.

F. B.
100

Burnham & Morrill will build an additloi ,
to their Franklin street packing factor 1
three stories high, and 70 x 42J feet in size.
Chief Cloyes suggests that an addition b 9
built on the east side of Casco .street hous j
to accommodate the Hayes’ truck.
The United Order of the Golden Cros 3
have prepared for a picnic on the Fourth a 1,

Savings

Programme

medals:
100 yards dasli-lst heat:

yesterday.

Knob

Full

The Turnverein boys have completed s u
arrangements for the field day exercises ar
the programme which follows will give t
idea of the interesting events and the co
testants who will strive to wear home tl 0

4th.

from which lie suffers

a

Messrs. Joseph and William Adie arrived
home from Matanzas Saturday.
Prof. C. H. Toy, of Harvard
College, will
•pend the summer at Little Chebeague,
Mrs. Frances L. Mace has arrived in Bangor and will remain in that city and vicinity

Henry

;

of the “constitution of the Portland Societ;
for promoting Christianity among the Jews
with an address to the Christian public; am

PERSONAL.

w

as

Noble.

all arc caused by troubles that arise from a diseased condition of tlie Li ver which in performing
its functions finding it cannot dispose of the bile
through the ordinary channel is compelled to pass
it off through the system, causing nervous troub
les, Malaria, Bilious Fever, etc. You who are suffering can well appreciate a cure. We recommend
Green's August Flower. Its cures are marvelous
uovl
___. dlycTu

Saturday.

strange

Attest:
Joseph Noble.
Portland.
This vane was on the old house that stoot
where this is now.
Repaired by Wyer <5

AN EXPLANATION.
Wlutt is this “nervous trouble" with which so
many seem now to be afflicted? It you will remember a few years ago the word Malaria was
comparatively unknown,—to-day it is as common
as auy word in the
English language, yet this word
covers only the meaning of another word used
by
our forefathers tu time
past. So it is with nervous
as
diseases,
they and Malaria are intended to covnailAfi

On one side of a paper that containet [

enjoyed perfect health.

teatlou is a welcome visitor to the parlor circle.
The uimiber for the ensuing week has been received by N. G. Fessenden, 484 Congress street.

NEW

Fourth.

There have been 350 barrels of shad land
ed in Portland from Uarpswell.
The First Baptist Society will make exten
slve repairs on the church during vacation.
The 7th Maine Auxiliary will spend the 4t
at Long Island.
There were 38 arrests last week, of whicl ,
25 were for drunkenness.
A small boat was seen adrift oil Pumpkii 1

Empire Grove,

the fire wards of 1825 was the following:
Jeremiah Ilsley fel' from the roof of this ltousi s
in attempting to walk from one end totheothei

□Harper’s Bazar—Tills beat .iful weekly pub-

trraiulfAtliflrft

[

Argus, issue of September 27, 1825; an ad
vertisement of Jones’s patent stove pipe
Wyer, Noble & Co., Portland, Septembe

eod&wlw

our

Sebago July

maker.

An advertisement of the Portland lewelr;
and military store, Wyer & Noble, propri
etors, No. 1 Preble Row, Exchange street
1822, Odd Farmer’s almanac of 1825. Easteri

The

Schooner Comet brought in 10,000 pound 5
of cod and haddock Saturday.
Shepley Camp, S. of V., is going to Lak 0,

1807.

The best regulator of digestive organs and the
best appetizer known is Angostura Hitter..
Try it, but beware ot imitations. Get the genuine
article, manufactured by Dr. J. G. Siegert & Sons.

what

ball which con

PoBTLAKl), Sept. 27, 1825.
William 'A. Price, joiner, that Made the ole
House and hove down the Old Vane and this 1
the Old Vane Prepaired.
George Chadwell, cooper, worked in Portlam i
with Antolny Furnell, Andrews. Murch, Josepl 1

Ministers, Lawyers, Teachers, and
others whose occupation gives but little exercise,
should use Carter’s Little Liver Pills for torpid
liver ami biliousness. One is a dose. Try them
June26
d&wlw

THE TURNVEREIN FIELD DAY.

The “Happy Seven,” of Watervllle, ha (
sent the Fresh Air Fund S25.
Mr. Charles A. Davis, advance agent to r
Forcpaugh's Show, was in t«wn last night.
Dr. John Buzzell has returned from his v«
cation.
The hatters will go to Long Island Jul
10th.

Churcl

a

placed once more on top of the steeple fo
some future generation to discover and com
ment about:

Advice la mother..
MRS. WINSLOW’8
SOOTHING SYRUP should always be used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
sufferer at once; it produces natural, quiet
sleep
by relieving the child from pain, and the little
awakes
as
cherub,
"bright as a button.” It is
very pleasant to taste. It Boothes the child, softens the gums, allays all
pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and is the best known
remedy
for diarrhoea, whether arising from
teething or
other causes Twenty-five cents a bottle.
ianl6
FM&W&wly

cr

of

papers that were taken out and that will hi
enclosed again when the vane is painted, am

AMUSEMENTS.
Big Attraction Greenwood Garden.
Greenwood Garden, Peak’s Island.
AUCTION SALES.
F. O. Railey A Co—2.

julyl

Ball

stitutes a part of the weather vane of tin
First Parish church which is now being re
paired, painters found on Saturday a num
ber of papers which were placed there mon
than sixty years ago. The following are tin

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Rllles lIro8-3UlU"EaStn'an Bros' & Bancrolt

Owen,

Been Concealer

opening a hollow iron

In

AVVKKTIItEinENTl TO-DAY.
NEW

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

_

That Have
Hollow

a

HALF A CENTURA

Weather Vane.

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
NVW

MOREiTHAN

Police Notice.
annual
THE
ing Hoard

inretlng of the Police Examinwill bo held at the Common

Council Koom, In the City Building, on TUESDAY
EVENING, July 3, 1888.at7.30.
Je27td
JolIN F. THOMPSON, Chairman.
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